First Canadians, Canadians First

National Strategy on Inuit Education 2011
“Do Inuit see themselves as Inuit first or as Canadians first? I have always thought those two sentiments were one and the same. After all, during our many meetings with Inuit from countries such as Denmark, the United States or Russia, we have always been Canadian Inuit.” — Jose Kusugak

« Les Inuits se considèrent-ils comme Inuits ou Canadiens en premier lieu? J’ai toujours pensé que ces deux sentiments se confondent en un seul. Après tout, lors de nos nombreuses réunions avec les Inuits d’autres pays comme le Danemark, les États-Unis ou la Russie, nous avons toujours été considérés comme les Inuits canadiens. » — Jose Kusugak
Jose Kusugak (1950-2011) was a leader, storyteller and a passionate advocate for Inuit rights. The National Committee on Inuit Education dedicates this National Strategy on Inuit Education to him for his contributions to Inuit education and the Inuit language. Through his insights, humour and understanding of the human condition, he gave us the gift of imagining the possible. Above all, he gave us the words to live by: First Canadians, Canadians First.
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Jose Kusugak (1950-2011) était un leader, conteur et défenseur dévoué des droits des Inuits. Le Comité national sur la scolarisation des Inuits lui a dédié la Stratégie nationale sur la scolarisation des Inuits en reconnaissance de ses contributions à la scolarisation et à la langue des Inuits. Grâce à son intuition, son humour et sa perception de la condition humaine, il nous a offert le don d’envisager toutes les possibilités. Surtout, il nous a laissé les paroles suivantes pour notre gouverne : « Les premiers Canadiens, Canadiens d’abord ». 
As Chairperson of the National Committee on Inuit Education, I am honored to present the National Strategy on Inuit Education.

As I travel through communities stretching from the Beaufort Delta to the Labrador coast — the vast Arctic region that we call Inuit Nunangat — I am greeted by children full of curiosity and dreams. More than any previous generation, they will need education systems that are high-reaching if they are to participate in the unfolding prosperity of this country.

Yet the reality of Inuit education in Canada is that too many of our children are not attending school, too few are graduating, and even some of our graduates are not equipped with an education that fully meets the Canadian standard.

This is the greatest social policy challenge of our time. Some 56% of our population is under the age of 25, so improving educational outcomes is imperative.

Our education systems are only just emerging from the long shadow of residential schools which had a profound impact on our families and communities. It shook our belief in ourselves. Prime Minister Stephen Harper recognized this in 2008, when he said in his Apology to former students, “The government now recognizes that the consequences of the Indian residential schools policy were profoundly negative and this policy has had a lasting and damaging impact on aboriginal culture, heritage and language.”

History has yet to assess the magnitude of this Apology. We know that its impact will be measured in our actions and our determination as Canadians to seize this moment to do something truly significant for the next generation of Inuit — address the deficit in Inuit education.

During the process leading to this Strategy we have heard from parents, youth, education leaders and policy specialists from across Inuit Nunangat that the key to improving educational outcomes for Inuit lies in three core areas:

1 Inuit of Nunatsiavut (Labrador) who attended residential school were overlooked in the Apology and federal compensation package.
1) Supporting children to help them stay in school.
2) Providing a bilingual curriculum to achieve literacy in the Inuit language and at least one of Canada’s official languages, and learning resources that are relevant to the Inuit culture, history and worldview.
3) Increasing the number of education leaders and bilingual educators in our schools and early childhood programs.

The National Strategy on Inuit Education responds to these urgent needs, as well as addressing other matters that will help to close the education gap between Inuit youth and other Canadians. Our vision is to graduate bilingual Inuit children with the skills and knowledge to contribute with pride and confidence to the 21st century.

However, no Strategy will walk children to school. No Strategy will ensure that children arrive in class well fed and well rested. This role falls to parents and guardians. We will need their continued support if we are to succeed in transforming our education systems.

And if we are to restore the trust of parents who have been deeply hurt by their own educational experiences, we must build an education system grounded in the Inuit culture, history and worldview, and with respect for the role of parents.

In producing this Strategy we have been greatly encouraged by the support of governments and Inuit organizations. The modern history of Inuit land claims has proven that we can be successful in reclaiming those aspects of our lives that were once the foundation of healthy communities. We must now apply that same determination to building our own successful education system.

The Strategy is a blueprint for a new era in Inuit education. Implementing its recommendations will necessitate a collective determination to identify new resources, and strengthen the capacity in Inuit regions to transform our education systems. This will not happen overnight.

I want to extend my thanks to the leaders of federal, provincial and territorial governments, school boards, and national and regional Inuit organizations, for recognizing that this is a moment that comes along rarely — the opportunity to cooperate in setting shared education goals for future generations. We must now live up to our responsibility as leaders by making the decisions that will realize these goals.

Mary Simon
Chairperson, National Committee on Inuit Education
June 2011
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There is a gathering storm in Inuit education. Inuit are among Canada’s youngest citizens, with a median age of 22 — nearly half the Canadian median age of 40. The bulk of this population is now moving through the education system, yet too few are graduating. Although data on graduation rates is limited and education outcomes by community vary widely, the stark reality of Inuit education today is that roughly 75% of children are not completing high school, and many who do find that their skills and knowledge don’t compare to those of non-Aboriginal graduates.

Low educational outcomes are associated with adverse social implications, including greater unemployment, greater numbers of youth entering the criminal justice system and greater incidences of illness and poverty. Existing socio-economic conditions will worsen unless more Inuit children graduate from high school with opportunities to succeed in post-secondary education.

The National Strategy on Inuit Education responds to today’s realities. It is the first-ever national effort focused on improving outcomes in Inuit education.

In 2006, National Inuit Leader Mary Simon, President of Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK), launched a national education initiative aimed at moving beyond the damaging education policies of previous eras, toward Inuit-centred education systems that produce graduates equipped for the 21st century. The initiative emerged at a time when all four Inuit regions had settled land claims and were in a position to shape their public education systems with a vision for the future.

For Canada’s Inuit, education is delivered by four separate public education systems operating across two provinces and two territories and based on different historical contexts, legislation and
systems of governance. Although education will never be delivered by a single system in Inuit Nunangat, for decades Inuit leaders in all regions have called for fundamental and complementary changes to their education systems to ensure the continued growth of the Inuit language and reflect Inuit culture, history and worldview.

The Kativik School Board in Nunavik began transforming its education system in the 1970s. The Government of the Northwest Territories followed, in the 1980s, by introducing major Inuit-centred curriculum changes. Creation of the Nunavut government in 1999 led to the development of new education and language legislation, and the 2006 settlement of the Nunatsiavut land claims in Labrador set the stage for the Nunatsiavut government to eventually take over delivery of education.

In 2008, ITK held the first-ever National Summit on Inuit Education in Inuvik, NWT. The event was attended by Inuit educators, policy specialists, elders, youth and education leaders, with discussions focusing on the strengths and weaknesses of the respective education systems.

The Summit resulted in an Inuit Education Accord, the first step in imagining a new ‘post-Apology’ era in Inuit education. It was signed the following year by governments and national and regional Inuit organizations. Signatories to the Accord committed to establish a National Committee on Inuit National Committee on Inuit Education (National Committee), which was given 12 months to draft a National Strategy on Inuit Education (National Strategy).

The Accord set out six core themes for the National Committee to examine: bilingual education, mobilizing parents, Inuit-centred curriculum and teaching practices, post-secondary success, capacity building, and collecting and sharing information. The National Committee later added a seventh theme, early childhood education (ECE), to reflect the importance of the foundation years in successful education outcomes.

The National Committee met with key informants and reviewed the results of comprehensive literature reviews on Inuit education from more than 300 published sources. Members also examined data on Inuit education published by Statistics Canada, although the amount of data on Inuit education outcomes is limited.

Three key principles guided the process of developing the National Strategy:

1) Respect for the jurisdictional authority of each region to deliver education programs.
2) Collective action among Inuit to produce goals of a national scope.
3) Focus on building on best practices and addressing key gaps common to all regions.

The vision for Inuit education set out in this Strategy is to graduate bilingual Inuit children who speak the Inuit language and at least one of Canada’s two official languages, and who possess the skills and knowledge to contribute with pride and confidence to the 21st century.

For many years, Inuit leaders have called for greater emphasis on quality Inuit-language instruction as the primary language and either French or English as a second language. Now, there is a growing body of expert research that supports this vision, concluding that the greatest predictor of long-term success in school is quality instruction in a student’s first language as long as possible.

Executive Summary

3 Of the 50,480 Inuit living in Canada, 78% (39,475) live in Inuit Nunangat — the Inuit homeland. There are four geographic regions comprising Inuit Nunangat: the Inuvialuit Settlement Region of the Northwest Territories with an Inuit population of 3,115; Nunavut with an Inuit population of 25,635; Nunavik in northern Quebec with an Inuit population of 9,565 and Nunatsiavut in Newfoundland and Labrador with an Inuit population of 2,160. Source: Statistics Canada 2006 Census.

4 The signatories to the Inuit Education Accord include: Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Government of Nunavut, Government of the Northwest Territories, Nunatsiavut Government, Makivik Corporation, Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated, Inuvialuit Regional Corporation, Pauktuutit Inuit Women of Canada, National Inuit Youth Council, and Inuit Circumpolar Canada. The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, the Labrador School Board and the Kativik School Board participated as observers.
From their examination of the core themes set out in the Accord, the National Committee is recommending 10 core investments to improve outcomes in Inuit education:

1. Mobilizing Parents.
2. Developing Leaders in Inuit Education.
3. Increasing the Number of Bilingual Educators and Programs.
4. Investing in the Early Years.
5. Strengthening Kindergarten to Grade 12 by investing in Inuit-Centred Curriculum and Language Resources.
6. Improving Services to Students Who Require Additional Support.
7. Increasing Success in Post-Secondary Education.
8. Establishing a University in Inuit Nunangat.

These core investments are intended to achieve three broad goals:

1) Offering support to children to help them stay in school.
2) Providing a bilingual curriculum to achieve literacy in the Inuit language and at least one of Canada's official languages, and learning resources that are relevant to the Inuit culture, history and worldview.
3) Increasing the number of education leaders and bilingual educators in our schools and early childhood programs.

In addition to these three broad goals, the National Strategy recommends addressing several other gaps in Inuit education in order to close the gap between Inuit and non-Aboriginal Canadians. These focus areas include developing a standardized writing system for the Inuit language and establishing a university that focuses on Inuit studies. In addition, to ensure that investments made in Inuit education provide useful and measurable results for parents and policy makers, the National Committee recommends the establishment of a national research and performance monitoring body.

To continue the momentum of the past several years and to further organize and coordinate investments, the National Committee also recommends the creation of an Inuit Education Secretariat advised by the National Committee on Inuit Education.

A National Strategy has the potential to strengthen education across Inuit Nunangat. Focusing on the core areas will help regions avoid duplication of effort in the costly work of developing Inuit-centred curriculum materials, bilingual learning resources and language programs. A National Strategy can also consolidate and build on existing strengths and best practices, and share these across regions.

A national initiative for improving outcomes in Inuit education will raise public awareness about the deficit in Inuit education and bring focus to the need for ongoing transformation in Inuit schools. A National Strategy increases the potential for attracting investments from multiple sources that may not otherwise be available to individual regions. Furthermore, investing in monitoring and research of best practices will provide the information needed to evaluate what's working and what practices are not improving outcomes.

Below are the recommendations of the National Committee on Inuit Education. Implementation of the recommendations would be incremental, over a period of five to ten years and involve the participation of governments, school boards, regional and national Inuit organizations and other agencies as funding and program partners.
Recommendations of the National Committee on Inuit Education

Recommendation # 1:
Recognizing that parents play a primary and important role in supporting students and in student success rates, the National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- The development of a program to mobilize parents that will:
  - Work with national organizations and regional partners to develop a media campaign to promote the role of parents in student success and the importance of student attendance from ECE through K-12.
  - Develop resources and provide training to promote the link between student success and parent engagement, and emphasize parents’ role in building healthy school communities.
  - Research and examine best practices in parent engagement and student attendance, and share ideas that promote the role of parents in student success, such as video interviews with students talking about the importance of parental support.
  - Develop language training programs for parents in jurisdictions that require language revitalization.
• Build on the current research results of Nunavik’s Satuutitsasiurniq program — research that examines ‘Partnering with Parents and Communities in Education’ to help inform and shape policy on mobilizing parents.

**Recommendation # 2:**
Improving outcomes in Inuit education must be anchored by a comprehensive investment in leadership development. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

• The development of a program on Leadership in Education that will:
  • Bring Inuit educational leaders together for regular professional development exercises to explore best practices.
  • Identify and mobilize leaders to advocate for the importance and value of education and promote education as a career path.
  • Develop resources and provide training to help education leaders strengthen collaboration between schools and communities.
  • Develop measures for mentoring Inuit and non-Inuit educators.
  • Foster opportunities to develop Inuit education scholars to pursue research in Inuit education.
  • Promote education leadership and best practices within the circumpolar world.

**Recommendation # 3:**
A new era in Inuit education must be founded on a system of bilingual education supported by bilingual educators and effective bilingual programs. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

• The development of an initiative to increase the number of bilingual educators and service providers in order to promote language revitalization, enhancement and growth, and:
  • Coordinate national support for promotion of the Inuit language in early childhood programs, daycares and schools.
  • Develop innovative measures to immediately increase the number of bilingual and Inuit language speaking educators in schools by:
    • Examining the challenges of hiring and retaining Inuit educators and recommend possible solutions, including:
      • Implementing a promotional campaign to recruit educators, noting the current underrepresentation of Inuit men in these professions.
      • Partnering with universities to graduate teachers and other professionals using multiple training delivery options.
      • Promoting equitable opportunities and benefits among educators and innovative approaches for retaining Inuit educators, including ensuring salaries recognize Inuit language and culture.
      • Increasing the number of certified training opportunities at the community level.
      • Creating opportunities for teachers who do not speak the Inuit language to acquire fluency and familiarity with Inuit culture, history and worldview.
      • Creating opportunities for non-Inuit language speaking teachers to acquire fluency in the Inuit language, history and knowledge of Inuit culture and worldview.
Recommendation # 4:
Access to quality, culturally relevant early childhood education sets the standard for better education outcomes by creating expectations of success for children and for those parents who are being introduced to the education system for the first time. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

• The establishment of an initiative on early childhood education that will:
  • Develop a range of models for Inuit early childhood education.
  • Recommend actions required to integrate early childhood education into the formal education system, recognizing this may involve legislative changes in some jurisdictions.
  • Promote increased access for all Inuit children under age six to a continuum of services and affordable, quality early childhood education, including Aboriginal Head Start (or equivalent culturally and linguistically focused programs)\(^5\) and licensed daycare spaces and facilities.
  • Develop quality, consistent programming based on Inuit language, values and ways of knowing, and teaching methods such as language nests.
  • Identify training and professional development requirements for bilingual early childhood education workers.
  • Recommend actions required to remunerate qualified bilingual early childhood workers as professional educators.
  • Bring early childhood educators together regularly for professional development exercises to explore best practices.
  • Renew the goals of the First Nations Inuit Child Care Program introduced in 1995.

Recommendation # 5:
For Inuit students to fully engage in bilingual education, meaningful and relevant curriculum needs to be in place, supported by useful teaching and learning resources. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

• The development of an initiative to create an Inuit-centred curriculum and common standards that will:
  • Develop curriculum incorporating Inuit culture, history and worldview.
  • Assemble all existing Inuit-specific curriculum and resources, identify gaps and plan ways to fill those gaps.
  • Identify and share successful practices in transition programming to develop students’ language skills, beginning in ECE.
  • Develop language proficiency standards and generic first and second language programs.
  • Identify and share best practices in cultural education, such as land-based programs.
  • Establish an Inuit Resource Centre to advance Inuit-language programming and:
    • Publish Inuit-language literature and Inuit teaching resources that meet the needs of all students and ranges of ability.
    • Produce a shared online learning repository.
    • Deliver awards for production of exemplary materials.

---
\(^5\) In 1995, the Government of Canada established Aboriginal Head Start to help enhance child development and school readiness of Indian, Métis and Inuit children living in urban centres and large northern communities.

csc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/famil/develop/ahsor-papa_intro-eng.php
• Examine partnership possibilities and resource sharing.
• Develop Inuit-related curricular resources for non-Inuit Canadian students.

**Recommendation # 6:**
Access to services that diagnose and support students who require additional support has lagged far behind demand in Inuit regions. Addressing the needs of these students requires the collaborative support of multiple health and social service interventions. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- That a national forum on support programs and services for students who require additional support in Inuit education be convened that will:
  - Identify existing supply and demand for services in Inuit Nunangat.
  - Identify best community and school-based practices and best inter-agency collaborative practices.
  - Identify best inter-disciplinary collaborative practices between agencies.
  - Provide recommendations for addressing persistent gaps in programs and services and for educator support.
  - Provide recommendations on educator supports that promote increased levels of specialized expertise in education in Inuit Nunangat.

**Recommendation # 7:**
Inuit participation in post-secondary education must increase. Information on what paths Inuit are taking to post-secondary education, how Inuit are doing in these programs, what programs are most successful, and where gaps exist would facilitate the development of successful post-secondary programs. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- A program to increase Inuit success in post-secondary education and adult learning in the Inuit language, English and French that will:
  - Identify and remove barriers to post-secondary education and adult training.
  - Examine and share models for delivering post-secondary education, such as increasing resources for distance learning and expanding the Nunavut Sivuniksavut program to all regions.
  - Examine and share best practices for in-school and out-of-school career development in K-12 systems, such as career fairs, career cruising and career focusing.
  - Research reasons for “early leaving” or failure to begin post-secondary studies and adult learning, including gender differences, and recommend innovative models to influence behaviour and celebrate success.
  - Respond to labour market trends in Inuit Nunangat by providing incentives for recruitment to targeted occupations.
  - Promote post-secondary programming that teaches Inuit culture, history and worldview.
  - Share best practices on how Inuit students can achieve equivalency as they move through the education system, such as prior learning and assessment.

- Establish an Inuit Education Trust to sponsor post-secondary scholarship, drawing from public and private sources and partnering with existing Aboriginal scholarship sources.
Recommendation # 8:
A northern university will build research capacity, expand post-secondary opportunities relevant to northerners, foster a more robust civil society and space for critical development and inquiry, and act as an economic and cultural engine. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- A national initiative to promote post-secondary learning for Inuit, including education programs that reflect Inuit language and culture. The initiative will:
  - Increase the number and variety of graduate and post graduate programs available to Inuit.
  - Examine indigenous post-secondary learning institutions around the world.
  - Establish a northern university based on Inuit culture and language in Inuit Nunangat.

Recommendation # 9:
Key to a new era in bilingual education is the ability to produce, publish and distribute common Inuit language materials. A standardized Inuit language writing system with common grammar, spelling and terminology, may facilitate the production of these materials. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- The establishment of an Inuit Task Force to explore the introduction of a standardized Inuit language writing system.

Recommendation # 10:
A new era in Inuit education needs the capacity to collect data and evidence, and analyze and share the results to inform policy and decision-making. Data and evidence is also needed to assess the impact of strategic investments and innovative reforms. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- The establishment of national capacity for standards and applied research in Inuit education, such as a research institute with a university. The partnership will:
  - Monitor existing indicators in Inuit education, and identify gaps.
  - Assess the results of the Strategy.
  - Develop a model for culturally and linguistically appropriate performance-based assessment framework and standards to measure student performance at all levels.
  - Promote expansion of teacher education programs to include a focus on research into Inuit ways of teaching and learning.
The National Committee on Inuit Education and Secretariat:
• The National Committee on Inuit Education will continue its role in:
  • Providing national leadership and communicating the vision and annual priorities of the National Strategy.
  • Overseeing the development of strategic objectives and an implementation plan for the National Strategy.
  • Approving the budget for the implementation plan.
  • Communicating outcomes of the National Strategy.
  • Directing the activities of the Secretariat.
  • Representing the collective voice of the signatories of the Inuit Education Accord on matters pertaining to the National Strategy and,
• Establish a National Secretariat responsible for:
  • Setting up a national office.
  • Developing an implementation plan and budget.
  • Developing a communications strategy.
  • Coordinating meetings of the National Committee.
  • Directing implementation of the strategic objectives of the National Strategy.
  • Coordinating working groups in support of strategic objectives.
  • Reporting on progress of implementation of strategic objectives.
  • Managing funding for implementation of strategic objectives.
  • Developing three-year interim reports on progress.
"ᐊᕐᓱᕈᓐᓇᓯᒪᒻᒪᕆᓐᓂᖓ ᐊᓂᒃᑳᖅᓯᒪᔪᓄᑦ/ᓄᓇᖃᖅᑳᖅᓯᒪᖏᑦᑐᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᖃᓪᓗᓈᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᐅᓯᒪᒻᒪᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᓈᒪᓈᓚᐅᕐᒪᑕ.

Inuit Education Accord

4. The Government of Canada (GC) will...
1) ᐃᒃᐱᒋᔭᖃᓗᑎᒃ ᐋᖅᑭᒃᓱᐃᕆᐊᕐᓂᖅ ᐱᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐅᔭᖓᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᕇᖅᓯᔪᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐱᔭᕇᖅᓯᔭᖕᓄᑦ ᐊᑕᐅᓯᐅᖏᑦᑐᒥᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐅᖃᕈᓐᓇᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᔭᕇᖅᓯᔭᖕᓄᑦ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ.
2) ᐱᖅᑯᐊ ᐱᕋᖕᓇᖅᐸᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐅᖃᕈᓐᓇᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᔭᕇᖅᓯᔭᖕᓄᑦ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᔨᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᕇᖅᓯᔭᖕᓄᑦ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ.

3) ᑲᑐᑎᓗᑎᒃ ᓱᓕᕆᒋᐊᕐᓂᖅ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᓴᖅᑭᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᖃᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑐᕌᒐᐅᓂᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓄᓐᓄᐊᖓᓗᑎᒃ.

4) ᐃᒃᐱᒋᔭᖃᓗᑎᒃ ᐋᖅᑭᒃᓱᐃᒋᐊᖅ ᐱᐅᓂᕐᐸᐅᒋᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᓂᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᑦᓴᖃᑦᑎᐊᕆᐊᖅ ᐱᔭᕇᖅᓯᓂᕐᓴᐅᖃᑦᑕᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᑕᐅᓯᐅᖏᑦᑐᒥᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐅᖃᕈᓐᓇᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᔭᕇᖅᓯᔭᖕᓄᑦ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᐅᒋᐊᓕᒻᒥᒃ ᒪᕐᕉᒻᒪᑎᒃ ᐱᓇᑕᒥ ᒪᓕᒐᖅᑎᒍᑦ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᐅᖃᑦᑕᕆᐊᓖᒃ, ᐊᒻᒪ ᐃᓕᒻᒪᒃᓴᕈᑎᒃᓴᐊᖅ ᖃᒻᒪ ᖃᐅᔨᒪᑦᓯᐊᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕈᓐᓇᕐᓯᒋᐊᖅ ᐱᔪᓐᓇᕐᓂᓕᒫᖏᑎᒍᑦ.

5) ᖃᒪᒋᔭᖃᓗᑎᒃ ᐋᖅᑭᒃᓯᒍᑕᐅᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᓄᓇ文化交流 ᐱᔾᔪᑎᒋᓪᓗᒋᑦ, ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᑲᑎᒪᔨᒻᒪᕆᐊᓖᒃ ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔨᒻᒪᕆᐅᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᑎᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᔪᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭᐅᔪᒪᔪᒥᒃ, ᐊᒻᒪ ᓂᕆᐅᒍᑎᒋᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᑯᓂᐅᔪᒧᑦ ᑲᔪᓯᑦᓯᐊᕈᑕᐅᓯᓕᕋᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓴᒃᓴᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖅᑳᖓᓂᒃ ᐊᔪᐃᓐᓇᕈᑎᒋᓂᐊᕐᓗᒍᒡ ᐱᔪᓐᓇᕐᓂᓕᒫᖏᑎᒍᑦ.

6) ᕿᒥᕐᕈᓚᐅᕐᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᑕᐃᔭᐅᓯᒪᔪᓂᒃ ᑖᒃᑯᓇᓂ ᐊᖏᕈᑕᐅᓯᒪᔪᓂ, ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᑎᒍᑦ ᓴᖅᑭᑎᑦᓯᒍᑕᐅᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐋᖅᑭᒋᐊᕈᑎᒃᓴᓂᒃ ᐊᒥᓱᓄᑦ ᐱᓇᐃᓗᑕᐅᔪᓄᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕈᑎᖏᓐᓂ ᐊᑲᐅᙱᓕᐅᕈᑕᐅᔪᑦ ᐲᔭᕐᑕᐅᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᖏᓐᓇᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ, ᐊᒻᒪ ᓄᓇᖃᖅᑳᖅᓯᒪᔫᖏᑦᑐᓄᐊᖓᔪᑦ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ.

7) ᑐᓐᖓᕕᒃᓴᐃᑦ ᐊᑐᒃᑯᐊ ᑲᔪᓯᑎᑦᓯᓯᐊᕆᐊᖅ ᐱᖓᓱᓂᒃ ᑐᕌᒐᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᐅᑭᓂᖓ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐋᖅᑭᐅᒪᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᖅ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᓱᖅᑯᐃᔭᐅᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑦᓯᐊᕐᒪᖔᑕ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᑦᑕᐃᑖᕐᓂᒃᑯᑦ.
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ᐊᑐᓕᖁᔨᕗᖔᕈᑎᒃ # 1:

ᐃᓕᑕᖅᓯᑎᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᐃᓚᐅᒋᐊᖃᓪᓚᕆᓐᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᕐᐸᐅᓗᑎᒃ ᐊᒻᒪ ᑲᒻᒪᕆᐅᓂᖓᓂᒃ.

• ᐖᒃᑯᓪᓗᒃ ᐃᑭᓱᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᐱᔾᔪᑎᒋᓪᓗᒋᑦ,

• ᐖᒃᑯᓪᓗᒃ ᐃᑭᓱᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᖃᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᓱᕈᓯᕐᓄᑦ ᐱᔾᔪᑎᒋᓪᓗᒋᑦ.

• ᐖᒃᑯᓪᓗᒃ ᐃᑭᓱᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᖃᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᖃᓄᐃᓘᖃᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᓂᖏᑦ ᓱᖅᑯᐃᔭᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᕿᒥᕐᕙᑦᑐᑦ 'ᐱᓇᓱᐊᖃᑎᖃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᓄᓇᓕᓐᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᑐᓕᕆᓂᖏᑦ'

• ᐖᒃᑯᓪᓗᒃ ᐃᑭᓱᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᖃᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᖃᓄᐃᓘᖃᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᓂᖏᑦ ᓱᖅᑯᐃᔭᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᕿᒥᕐᕙᑦᑐᑦ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᒪᔪᑎᒃᑐᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᓱᐊᑦᑐᖓᓂ.

ᐊᑐᓕᖁᔨᕗᖔᕈᑎᒃ # 2:

ᐃᔭᐅᓐᓐᓂᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕈᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᑲᒪᒋᔭᐅᒋᐊᖃᖅᐳᖅ ᐊᕐᓱᕉᑎᒋᔭᐅᓗᓂ ᓯᕗᓕᐅᕐᑎᐅᓂᕗᒃ.

• ᐖᒃᑯᓪᓗᒃ ᐃᑭᓱᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᖃᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᓱᕈᓯᕐᓄᑦ ᐱᔾᔪᑎᒋᓪᓗᒋᑦ.

• ᐖᒃᑯᓪᓗᒃ ᐃᑭᓱᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᖃᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᖃᓄᐃᓘᖃᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᓂᖏᑦ ᓱᖅᑯᐃᔭᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᕿᒥᑦ 'ᑐᓪᓕᐊᖃᑦᑕᕐᑐᒃᑯᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓄᓇᓕᓐᓂ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᑐᐃᑦ'

• ᐖᒃᑯᓪᓗᒃ ᐃᑭᓱᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᖃᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᖃᓄᐃᓘᖃᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᓂᖏᑦ ᓱᖅᑯᐃᔭᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᕿᒥᑦ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᒪᔪᑎᒃᑐᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᓱᐊᑦᑐᖓᓂ.

• ᐖᒃᑯᓪᓗᒃ ᐃᑭᓱᐊᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᖃᖅᑐᖏᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᑕᒃᓴᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑕ ᖃᓄᐃ�paratorᖃᑕᐱᒻᒪᕆᐅᓂᖓᓂᒃ ᐱᒋᐊᕐᒪᔪᑎᒃᑐᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᓱᐊᑦᑐᖓᓂ.
ᐊᑐᓕᕐᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᕈᓐᓃᑦ # 3:

ᐊᑐᓕᖁᔨᕗᖔᕈᑎᒃ #: 3

ᓄᑖᑎᒍᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᔾᔪᑎᖏᑦ ᐊᑐᕈᑕᐅᔪᒃᓴᐅᕗᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᒍᓐᓇᕐᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐊᑕᐅᓯᐅᖏᑦᑐᒥᒃ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖃᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖃᕐᑐᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᔨᓄᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᑑᑎᖃᑦᓯᐊᕐᓂᐊᕐᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᑕᐅᓯᐅᖏᑦᑐᒥᒃ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕈᑎᖃᕆᐊᖃᓂᒃᑯᑦ. ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᑲᑎᒪᔩᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᔾᔪᑎᖏᑦ ᐊᑐᖅᐠᒋᔭᖃᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᐊᒻᒪ ᑲᔪᖏᖅᓱᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖓᓂᒃ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖃᖅᑐᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᔨᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᕕᓐᓂ ᐃᒫᒃ:

• ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕈᑕᐅᓂᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᕿᓚᒥᒃᑯᑦ ᐅᓄᖅᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᕈᑎᒃᓴᓂᒃ ᐊᑕᐅᓯᐅᖏᑦᑐᒥᒃ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᓕᓂᒃ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖓᓂᒃ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᖃᖅᑐᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᔨᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᕕᓐᓂ ᐃᒫᒃ:

• ᕿᒥᕐᕈᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐱᓇᐃᓗᑕᐅᔪᓂᒃ ᐃᖅᑲᓇᐃᔭᕐᑎᑖᕈᓐᓇᕆᐊᖅ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐃᖅᑲᓇᐃᔭᕐᑎᑲᖃᐃᓐᓇᕈᓐᓇᕆᐊᖅ ᐱᓇᓱᐊᒐᓖᑦ ᐊᑐᖏᕐᓱᓕᒃ ᐅᑲᓐᓂᒃ ᐅᑐᖅᑎᑦᓯᒐᓱᐊᕐᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐋᖅᑭᒋᐊᕈᑎᒃᓴᓂᒃ, ᐊᒻᒪ ᑲᔪᖏᖅᓱᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᗚᓓᓕᒫᔭᕐᓂᒃ, ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᑑᑎᖃᑦᓯᐊᕐᓂᐊᕐᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᑐᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐊᔾᔨᒌᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᒍᓯᕐᓂᒃ ᖃᓄᕐᑑᕈᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᕐᑐᓂᒃ.


ᐊᑐᓕᖁᔨᕗᖔᕈᑎᒃ #: 4:

ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᖃᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐱᐅᔪᓂᒃ, ᐃᓕᖅᑯᓯᖓᓄᑦ ᐊᑑᑎᖃᑦᓯᐊᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓴᓕᓵᕐᑐᑦ ᐃᓕᓴᕐᓂᖏᑦ ᑲᔪᕈᓛᑦ ᓂᕐᓴᐅᖃᑦᑕᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᔾᔪᑎᖏᑦ ᐱᓕᕆᒍᓯᐅᑉ ᒥᒃᓵᓄᑦ. ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᑲᑎᒪᔩᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᔾᔪᑎᖏᑦ ᐱᓕᕆᒍᓯᐅᑉ ᒥᒃᓵᓄ. ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᑲᑎᒪᔩᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᔾᔪᑎᖏᑦ ᐱᓕᕆᒍᓯᐊᕐ ᓂᕐᓴᐅᖃᑦᑕᖁᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᓱᕈᓰᑦ ᐊᖓᔪᖅᑳᖏᑦ ᓯᕗᓪᓕᕐᐹᑦᓯᐊᒥ ᑐᑭᓯᑎᑕᐅᕙᓪᓕᐊᔪᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᑲᔪᖏᖅᓱᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐱᓕᕆᒍᓯᖓᓄᑦ, ᐱᓕᕆᔭᖅᓯᒪᔪᓄᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᑑᑎᖃᑦᓯᐊᕐᓂᐊᕐᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ.

• ᖃᕕᒃᓴᖃᕋᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᐅᒋᐊᓪᓚᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑕᒪᐃᓐᓄᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᕿᑐᕐᖓᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐊᕐᕌᒍᓕᓐᓄᑦ ᐱᖓᓲᔪᕐᑐᑦ (6) ᐊᑖᓂ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑕᐅᖏᓐᓇᕈᑎᓂᒃ ᐊᑭᑐᓗᐊᖏᓪᓗᑎᒃ, ᐊᑑᑎᖃᑦᓯᐊᕐᓂᐊᕐᑕᐅᕙᓪᓕᐊᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᑕᖅᓯᓯᒪᓗᑎᒃ ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᒪᓕᒐᕐᓂᒃ ᐱᔾᔨᔨᕈᑕᐅᒋᐊᖃᑐᐃᓐᓇᕆᐊᖃᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᖏᓐᓂ ᐊᕕᒃᑐᕐᓯᒪᔪᑎᒍᑦ ᐊᐅᓚᑕᐅᔪᓂ. hc-sc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/famil/develop/ahsor-papa_intro-eng.php.
ᐊᑐᓕᖁᔨᕗᖔᕈᑎᒃ # 6:

ᐊᑐᓕᖁᔨᕗᖔᕈᑎᒃ # 7:

ᐊᑐᓕᖁᔨᕗᖔᕈᑎᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᖃᑦᑕᕆᐊᖃᓂᖓ ᐈᓐᓇᕆᐊᒃᑲᓐᓂᕆᐊᖃᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐱᔾᔪᑎᓕᓐᓄᑦ ᐊᖏᓪᓕᒋᐊᓪᓚᒋᐊᖃᖅᐳᖅ. ᑐᑭᓯᒋᐊᕐᕕᒃᓴᐃᑦ ᖃᓄᐃᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐊᑐᕐᐸᒻᒪᖔᑕ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓕᖅᑭᒋᐊᖃᓂᕐᒧᑦ, ᖃᓪᓗ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐊᑐᕐᒪᖔᑕ ᐃᑲᔪᕈᑎᒃᓴᓂᒃ, ᖃᓪᓗᓈᑎᑐᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕈᑎᐅᔪᑦ ᑲᔪᓯᑦᓯᐊᕐᓯᒪᒻᒪᖔᑕ, ᐊᒻᒪ ᓱᓇᐃᑦ ᐱᓇᐃᓗᑕᐅᒻᒪᖔᑕ ᑕᑯᒋᐊᕐᓗᒋᑦ ᐅᑯᓂᖓ ᐊᑐᓕᕐᑕᐅᖁᔨᓯᒪᕗᑦ:

• ᐄᒃᑑᒋᔭᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔭᐅᔪᓐᓇᕐᑐᐊᖃᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕈᑎᒃᓴᓕᐅᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐊᒥᓱᕈᕐᑎᑦᓯᒋᐊᕈᑎᒃᓴᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᒃᑲᓐᓂᕇᒃᑯᑎᒃᓴᕆᒐᔭᕐᑕᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐃᓐᓇᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕈᑎᒃᓴᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᑦᑎᑐᑦ, ᖃᓪᓗᓈᑎᑐᑦ ᐃᒪᐃᓕᐅᕐᓗᑎᒃ:
  • ᖁᔭᕐᒋᔭᖅᑲᓇᐃᔭᕐᑎᑖᕈᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᕐᑐᓂᒃ, ᐃᒃᐱᒋᔭᖃᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᒐᒃᓴᐅᔪᓐᓇᕐᑐᓂᒃ.
  • ᕿᖓᔭᕐᒋᔭᖅᑯᑎᒃᓴᖓ ᐊᑐᓕᖁᔨᕗᖔᕈᑎᒃᓴᓕᕆᐊᒃᑲᓐᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐄᒃᑑᒋᔭᕐᕕᒃᓴᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕈᑕᐅᕋᔭᕐᑐᓕᒃᓴᖃᕆᐊᓕᓐᓂᒃ, ᐃᑲᔪᕈᑎᒃᓴᓕᐅᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐃᕕᐊᓱᓗᒍᑎᕋᓱᐊᕐᑐᒃᓴᐅᒧᑦ.
  • ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔨᒻᒪᕆᒃᓴᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐄᒃᑑᒋᔭᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕈᑎᒃᓴᓕᐅᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᑲᔪᓯᑦᓯᐊᕐᓯᒪᓕᕐᑐᕆᐊᓕᓐᓂᒃ.
  • ᖃᐅᔨᒪᔨᒻᒪᕆᒃᓴᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓴᐃᓂᒃᑯᑦ ᐄᒃᑑᒋᔭᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕈᑎᒃᓴᓕᐅᕐᓗᑎᒃ ᐅᕝᕙᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᑲᔪᓯᑦᓯᐊᕐᓯᒪᓕᕐᑐᕆᐊᓕᓐᓂᒃ.
ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᑲᑎᒪᔪᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
• ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᑲᑎᒪᔪᑦ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᑕᔪᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭᐅᕙᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕕᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴᖓ:
  • ᐱᓕᐊᕆᕕᐊᕈᑎᖃᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᖅᐸᓪᓗᑎᒃ ᐱᓕᕆᔾᔪᓯᒃᓴᒃᑯᑦ ᑐᕌᒐᕆᔭАвтоᓪᓕᐊᒐᔭᕐᑐᓂᒃ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕐᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᐊᒻᒪ ᐊᓪᓚᕗᖓ, ᐱᓇᒪᓴꦭ:
Naitumik Ukautait

“Akhuugutait kaniklinahuakhugit ilhagutikhait aalangatjutait kitkanit Nunakakaangitut ovalo Nunakakaakhi-
mayut Kanatamiut takupkaihimayut atauhik angiyumik inuligiyit pikuyainik akhuuagutigiyait ublumi Kanatami.” 2


Mikiyut ilihagutkhait iniktigutainik ilayut akhut inuligiyiit pitkutainik, ilayut amigaitkiaiit havangitut, amigaitkiaiit inuulgamiit piliktut akigaktitjutainik akianut ovalo angitkiaiinik aalatkatunik ovalo ayokhaakituntun. Pikaktut inuligiyiit-hanatiligiyiit kanugitjutait akhut angiliniaktut kihimi amigaigumik Inuit nutakat iniktiligumik ilihalvimut pilaagiaganik inikti-
gutikhainik Lliniagiakpaalivimit.

Kanatami Uktugutkhait Inuit Ilhagutikhainik kiuhimayut ublumi takuyainik. Hivuliuyut Kanatami uktugutikhait kungialiktut nakuuhihauagutainik iniktigutait Inuit Ilhagutikhainik.

Ukiumi 2006, Kanatami Inuit Angayukaanga, Mary Simon, Angayukaak, Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK), autlaktiyut Kanatami ilihagutikhait uktugutikhainik tugaakhiayut nuuitinahualugit avataanut ahigukhaimayut ilihagutkhait pikuyakhainik kinguliptinut ukiut, mikhaanut Inuit kitkaniiut ilha-
gutkhait atugutikhainik pilaktut inukukhainik pikaktut ukiunut hivunikhaintinik. Uktugutkhait takuliktut ublumi tamamik hitamat Inuit aviktukhaimayut nunait inikhimaliktut nutataagutait

angigutaanut ovalo pikalkutut ikayuklugit aalangugutikhait ilihagutikhainik atugutikhait ihumagilugit hivunikhainut.

Kanatami Inuinut, ilihagutikhait tuniyauvaktuq hitamanut aviktukhimayut Inuit ilihagutikhainik atugutikhait havaktut tamaat malgunik pravinsinik ovalo malgunik nunakput ovalo atuktut aalatkiinik kingullanut atugutainik, maligaliugutikhainik ovalo atugutikhait maligaliugutikhainut.3 Kihimi ilihagutikhait tuniyaulaaitut atuhihimut atugutikhainik Inuit Nunangani, ukiugaaluni Inuit angayukaangit tamamik aviktukhimayuni pitkuhimayut hivulimik ovalo ikayuktagilaaktumik aalangulugit ilihagutikhait atugutikhainik pinahuagiaagiang angiligutikhait Inuit ukautait ovalo takukhauyut Inuit inuviniiniit, kingiliguit ovalo nunakyuami ihumagiayit.


2008mi, ITKkut katimapkaihimayut Kanatami Katimayuqautut mikhaanut Inuit Iluhagutikhait Nunavimi, N.W.T. Katimayut ilaukatauhimayut Inuit Iluhhiikit, pikyuiligiyiit, Inutukait, Inuulgamiit ovalo Iluhaktit angayukaangit, ukakatigivlugit hakugigutait ovalo hakuinaitjtutait nunamini ilihagutikhait atugutikhainik.


Kanatami Katimayigalaat katimahimayut kitkaniitut ikaygutait ovalo ihivgiukhugit iniktigutait inikpiakhimayut taiguaktauhainik ihivgiugutait Inuit Iluhagutikhait amigaitunit avataanut 300mik titigakhimayut makpigaat. Ilaukatauyut ihivgiukhimayut kititigutainik Inuit Iluhagutikhait titigakhimayut Kititiligiyiiit Kanatami, kihimi ikitut kititigutait mikhaanut Inuit Iluhagutikhait iniktigutainik keelinkaktut.

Pingahut kitkaniitut atugutikait maliktiyut atugutainik hanatiliyiiit Kanatami Uktugutikhait:

1) Ikkipilugit nunaini atanguyait tamamik aviktukhimayut tunikhaitjutainik ilihagutikhait pilihimayut.

---


2) Katithimalutik huliyakhainik ilanganut Inuit hanayaanganik tikitjutikhainik kanatami pikaktunik.
3) Kungialugit hanayakhainik nakuutiatkut atugutikhaidi ovalo munagiligut kitkaniitut ungahigtut aajjikiiktut tamamik aviktukhimayuni.

Piyumayait Inuit ilihiagutikhainik illilugit hamna Uktugutikhaidi iniktinahaulugit ilihihvunut Inuit nutakat ukalaalutik Inuit Inuit ukautainik ovalo atahimik Kanatami ukautainik, Kablunaatitut ovaluniit Weveetitut ovalo ayyokhimalutik ovalo naluhuivilutik ikayugiaganik aliahulutik ovalo ayongilutik aipaanuk ukiugaaluni.

Amigaitunuk ukiunik, Inuit angayukaangit pitkukhaimayit akhuulutik nakuutjutikhainik Inuit ukautiaktut ilihiagutikhaidi hivulimik ukautainut ovalo kitmutum Weveetitut ovaluniit Kablunaatitut aipaanuk ukautainik. Ublumi pikaluktut amigilliktunuk ilaukatauyut ayongitut ihivgiiktit ikayuktut hamna piyumayait, ukakhmayait anginikhaak naunaiyautikhaidi unghakhtmut ukluni nakuutia-

Inuit ilihiagutikhaidi ilihaktigumik ilihihtut hivuliiit ukautainik takiyunik.

Ihivgiugutainit kitkaniitut atugutikhaidi ilihihamayut Angigutaanuit, Kanatami Katimayigalaat pitkuliktut kulunik kitkaniitut tutkuktuitjutikhaidi nakuuhiyaanganik iniktigitukhaidi Inuit ilihi-

gutikhaini:

1. Nuutitinahaulugit Angayukaat.
2. Hananahaulutik Angayukaakhainik Inuit Ilihiagutikhaidi.
3. Amigainahaulugit Malgunik ukautiiliit Ililihiit ovalo Pilihimayuit.
4. Tutkuktuilutik Kilamik ukiunganun.
5. Hakugikhinahaulugit ilihihaakatuat Krat 12mut. Kmit — 12mut tutkuktuilutik
   Inuit-Kitkaniitut ilihiagutikhaidi maligutikhainik ovalo ukautait pitkutikhainik.
7. Amigainahaulugit nakutjutikhaidi Iliniagiakpaalivik ilhiagutikhainik.
8. Illilutik Universitimik Inuit Nunangani.
9. Iliilutik aatjikiigutainik Inuit ukautait titigagutikhainik atugutikhaidi.

Hapkoa kitkaniitut tutkuktuitjutikhait pinahuakutut pingahuniik angiyut tikitumayait:

1) Tunilutik ikayugutikhaidi nutakavut ikayugiaganik ilihihagutikhainik.
2) Tunilutik malgunik ukautiaktut ilihiagutikhaidi maligutikhainik iniktigiganik
taiguagutikhaidi Inuit ukautainik ovalo atahimik Kanatami ukautait atuktainik ovalo
ilihiagutikhaidi pitkutikhainik naamaktunik Inuit inuuviviniit, kinguliit ovalo nunakyuami
ihumagiyaat.
3) Amigainahaulugit kafnik ilihihaktigiyit angayukaat ovalo malgunik ukautiaktut
ilihihti ilihihakviptinik ovalo ilihihakvunut pilihimayuit.

Ilanganut hapkoa pingahut angiyut tikitumayait, Kanatami Uktugutikhaidi pitkukhaimayut
munagiligit amiglaivyaktut aalat ungahigutait Inuit ilihihagutainik piyaanganik kaniikhinahaulugit
ungahigutait kitkanit Inuit ovalo nunakakaangitut Kanatami. Hapkoa kungianaktivt imayut,
hanataligiyinik aatjikutainik titigagutikhaidi atugutikhainik Inuit ukautainik ovalo hanalutik
universitimik pikaktut Inuit ilihiagutikhaidi. Ovalo, pinahaulutik tutkuktuitjutikhait hanahimayait
Inuit ilihiagutikhainik tunilaaktut nakuyuniik ovalo naunaiyalaaktut iniktigitukhainik angayukaanun
ovalo pikuyaligiyit, Kanatami Katimayigalaat pitkukhaimayut hanalutik Inuit ihivgiiktut ovalo
havgutait kungiaaktut katiyukivainik.

Nuititiitligut kungiiit ukiuni ovalo ihuakhafaalugit ovalo munagiligit tutkuktuitjutait,
Kanatami Katimayigalaat pitkukhaimayut hanalutik Inuit Ililihiagutikhaidi Katimayigalaat ikayu-
tukhanik Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanun Inuit Ilihiagutikhainik.


Hamani pitkuhimayut Kanatami Katimayiigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilihagutikhait. Iniktigutikhait pitkuhimayainik piyukhat, ukiuni talimanit kulinit ovalo ilaulutik ilaukataujutikhait Kavamatkut, ilihakviit katimayiit, aviktukhimayut ovalo Kanatami Inuit havakviit ovalo aalat havakviit kinauyait ovalo pilihimayuit ilaukatauyunut.
Pitkuhimayut Kanatami Katimayigalaat Mikhaanut Inuit Ilhagutikhait

Pitkuhimayut # 1:
Ilitagihimayut angayukaat hivuliuyut ovalo ikpinaktumik ilauyut ikayugutikhainik ilihaktut ovalo ilihaktut iniktigutikhainik nakuuyumik, Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilhagutikhait pitkuhimayut:

• Hanatiligiyiit pilihimayuinik nuutitigiaganik angayukaat piniaktut imaatut:
  • Havakatigilugit Kanatami havakviit ovalo avikutkhimayut ilaukatauyut hanayaanganik pivaliyukhanik tuhaktakhainik tuhaktiyyaanganik ilaukatautjutait angayukaat ilihaktut nakuuyumik iniktigutainik ovalo ikpinagutait ilihaktut ilaukatautjutainik ECEkut mikhaanut Krat Kmit – 12mut.
  • Hanalutik pitkutikhainik ovalo tunilutik ayoikhaitjuiktinhainik tuhaktiyyaanganik ilaukatautjutait kitkanik ilihaktut nakuuyumik ovalo angayukaat ilaukatautjutainik ovalo akhuugutait angayukaat ilaautujutait hanayaixinik anikatiligiyiit ilihagutikhait nunaini.
  • Ihivgiulutik ovalo kongialutik nakuutigautait atugtikhait angayukaat ilaukatautjutikhait ovalo ilihaktut ilaukatautjukhainik ovalo ilaukatiyilugit ihumagiyait tuhaktitilakaut ilaukatautjutait angayukaat ilihaktunut nakuuyumik, ilaa, kongialuqtiyikhait ukakatigilugit ilihaktut ukaktitlugit ikpinagutait angayukaat ikayugutikhait.
  • Hanalutik ukautait ayoikhaitjukhait pilihimayuit angayukaanuit nunaini nai ukautait utiktinahuaktainik.
  • Hanalutik ublumi ihivgiukhimayait iniktigutainik Nunavik Satuutitsasiurniq pilihimayuit – ihivgiukhimayit kiniiktut “Ilaukatautjukhait Angayukaat ovalo Nunait Ilhagitukhait” ikayugiaganik tuhagutikhainik ovalo halayaanganik pikuyakhait nuutitigiaganik angayukaat.

Pitkuhimayut # 2:
Nakuuhinahuagutait iniktigutait Inuit Ilhagutikhainik pikaktukhait inikpiakhimayumik tutkuktuitjukhait angayukaanuit hanatiligiyiinik. Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilhagutikhait pitkuhimayut:

• Hanalutik pilihimayuit angayukaanuit Ilhagutikhait piniaktut imaatut:
  • Pipkailaaktut Inuit ilihaktituiyit angayukaangit katitilugut ilaani ayoikhaiyaanganik hanatiligiyiit kinikhiyaanganik nakuutiaaktumik atugtikhait.
  • Naunaiyaklugit ovalo nuutitilugit angayukaat akhuugianganik ikpinagutait ovalo ukpiygiaiit Ilhagutikhait havagaagutikhainit pilaaktainik.
  • Hanalutik pitkutikhait ovalo tunilugit ayoikhaitjukhait ikayugiaganik ilihaktituiyit angayukaat hakugikhinahuagutainik havakatiigutikhait kitkanit ilihakviit ovalo nunait.
  • Hanalutik atugtikhainik ikayukatigiiutikhait Inuit ovalo Inuinaungitit ilhaktiit.
  • Pipkainahualugit pilaaktainik hanayukhuit Inuit ilihagutikhait ilihaktiinik kinikhiyaanganik ihivgiugutikhait mikhaanut Inuit Ilhagutikhainik.
  • Tuhaktitinahualugit ilihaktituiyit angayukaat ovalo nakautiaktut atugtikhait ilanganut ukiuktaktumi nunaini.
Pitkuhimayut # 3:
Nutaat ukiugaaluit mikhaanut Inuit Ililagutikkhait pihimayukhat atugutikkhainik malgunik ukautikaktut ililagutikkhainik ikayuktut malgunik ukautikaktut ililaktiit ovalo nakuyumik malgunik ukautikaktut pilihimayuit. Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ililagutikkhait pitkuhimayut:

- Hanatiligiyiinik uktugutikkhait amigainahualugit malgunik ukautikaktut ililaktiit ovalo ikayuktut pinahualugit tuhaktigutikkhait ukautait utiktigutikkhainik, akhuugutikkhainik ovalo angilitigutikkhainik piniaktut imaatut:
  - Munagilugit Kanatami ikyugutikkhait tuhaktigutikkhait Inuit ukautait kilamik nutakat pilihimayuinut, nutagakakviit ovalo ilihakviit.
  - Hanalutik nutaamnik atugutikkhait kilamik amigaigianakanik malgunik ukautikaktut ovalo Inuit ukautainik ukayuktut ililaktiit ilihakvimi imaatut:
    - Ihivgiuklugit akhuugutainik havaktukhakhiutukhanik ovalo pihimayahainik Inuit Ililaktiit ovalo pitkulugit pilaaktait iniktigutikkhait; ilauyunik:
      - Iniktligitutuhagutikkhait havaktukhakhiugianakanik ilihaktiinik, nalungilutik amigaitpalaangitut Inuit angutit ililaktini.
      - Ilaukatauliluktit universitimmel inoktinahualugit ilihaktiit ovalo aalanik ayongitukhanik atuklugit amigaigut ayoikhaitjutukhait tunkihajutikkhaitnii atulaaktait.
      - Tuhaktitinaulahualugit aatjikutaininik pilaaktait ovalo ikayugutikkhait ilangani ililaktiit ovalo nutaamnik atugutikkhait pihimayaanganakanik Inuit ililaktiit, ilalugit kinaunaliuktait ilitaghimayuit Inuit ukautainik ovalo inuuuviviniit.
      - Amigaitinahualugit inihimayut ayoikhaitjutikkhait pilaaktainik nunaini.
    - Hanalutik pilaaktainik ilihaktiit ukalaitut Inuit ukautainik piyaagianakanik ukautainik ovalo kanuqtigutainik Inuit inuuuviviniit, kinguliit ovalo kanuk ihumagiyaait nunakyuat.
    - Hanalutik pilaaktainik inuiunangitut ukagutikkhainik ilihaktiit ovalo pilkagiianakanik ukautainik Inuit, kinguliit ovalo nalungitait Inuit inuuuviviniit ovalo nunakyuamik ihumagiyaait.

Pitkuhimayut # 4:
Pipkailugit nakuyumik, inuuuviviniit naamaktumnik ililahihaaktut nutakanut ililagutikkhainik iniktigutikaktut hanalutik nakuyumik nutakanut ovalo tahapkoa angayukaat ilauniialiaktut ililagutikkhait atugutikkhaitnii hivulimik. Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ililaguitkhait pitkuhimayut:

- Hanalutik uktugutikkhait ililahihaaktut nutakat ililagutikkhainik piniaktut imaatut:
  - Hanalutik amigaitunik atugutikkhait Inuit ililahihaaktut nutakat ililagutikkhainik.
  - Pitkuhimayut havaktakhanik pihimayukhat ilaukatautjutikkhainik ililahihaaktut nutakat ilanganut ililagutikkhainik atugutikkhaitnii, iltagilugit hamma pipkainiaktut maligaligugutikkhait aalangulugit ilangani nunaini.
  - Tuhaktitilutik amigainahuaugutait pilaaktainik tamamik Inuit nutagait ataani ukiukaktut siksinik ikayugutikkhainik ovalo akituvalaangitut, nakuyumik ililahihaaktut nutakat ililagutikkhainik, ilayuyut Nunakakaakhamiyuit hivulimik autlaktigutait (ovaluniit aatjikutainik inuuuviviniit ovalo ukautikaktut kungiaaknitunik pihilimayuit) ovalo laisinikakatut nutagakakviit ikluit ovalo havakviit.

5 1995mi, Kavamatik Katamani hanahimayut Nunakakaakhamiyuit Hivulit Autlaktigutainik ikayugiaiganik nutakat hanatiligiyiit ovalo ilihakvimi paknaiyakhimayuit Itkiliit, Metis ovalo Inuit nutakat inuuuyut angiyunik nunani ovalo angiyunik ukiuktakumi nunait. hc-sc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/famil/develop/ahsor-papa_intro-eng.php
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- Hanalutik nakuuyumik, aatjikutainik pilihimayuit atuklugit Inuit ukautait, ukpigiyait ovalo aalatkiinik nalungitainik ovalo ilihagutikhait atugutikhainik atuktut ukautait tunngavikhainik.
- Naunaiyaklugit ayoikhaitjutikhait ovalo ayongitut hanatiligiyait pihimayakhait malgunik ukautikaktut ilihalhaaktut nutakat ilihaktiit havaktiinut.
- Pitkuhimayut havakkaqkhainik pihimayukhat akiliqiganganik ayongitut malgunik ukautiiiliit ilihaktilihaaktunut havaktiit ayongitunik ilihaktiinut.
- Katitivalugit ilihalhaaktut ilihakttiit ilaani ayoikhaiyaanganik hanatiligiyakhat kiniikhiaanganik nakuutiaktunut atugutikhainik.
- Autlaktifaalugit tikitumayait Itkiliit, Inuit nutagaligiyiit Pilihimayuit takuhimayut ukiumi 1995mi.

Pitkuhimayut #5:
Inuit ilihaktunut tamaat ilaukatauyaanganik malgunik ukautiliit ilihagutikhainik, nakuutiaqtut ovalo ihuaktut ilihaktut maligutikhainik pihumayait ilihimalugut, ikayuktauayut atuaktaqatunik ilihagutikhait ovalo iliniagutikhait pitkutikhainik. Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilihagutikhait pitkuhimayut:

- Hanatiligiyiit uktugutikhainik hanalutik Inuit-Kitkaniitut ilihagutikhait maligutikhainik ovalo aatjikutait maligutikhait piniaktut imaqtut:
  - Hanalutik ilihagutikhait maligutikhainik ilauniaqtut Inuit inuuvivinit, kinguliiit ovalo nunakuyumik kungiagutainik.
  - Katitiklugit tamamik pikaktainik Inuit-tugaakhimayut ilihagutikhait maligutikhainik ovalo pitkutikhait, naunaiyaklugit ungahigutait ovalo paknaiyaklugit kanuk hapkoa ungahigutait kakliniaktut.
  - Naunaiyaklugit ovalo laukatigilugit nakuutiaqtut atugutikhainik nuutititilugit pilihimayut hanayaanganik ilihaktut ukautait ayoikhaitjutikhainik, piliklutik ECEkuni.
  - Hanalutik ukautait atutiaqutikhainik maligutikhait ovalo nutaat hivuiliit ovalo aipait ukautainik pilihimayuit.
  - Naunaiyaklugit ovalo laukatigilugit nakuutiaqtut atugutikhait piqaktut inuuviviniit ilihagutikhainik, ila, nunami pilihimayuit.
  - Hanalutik Inuit Pitkutainik Havakviit hivumungaktiiganik Inuit ukautait pilihimayuit; ovalo:
    - Titigaklutik Inuit-ukautainik makpigaat ovalo Inuit ilihagutikhait pitkutikhainik pihumayut pihumaiyainik tamamik ilihaktut ovalo aalatkiit atuaktaqainik.
    - Hanalutik laukataalaktainik kagitauyakut ilihagutikhait tutkukvikhainik.
    - Tunilutik ilitagitjutikhainik hanahimayut nakuutiaktunik atugutikhainik ilihavimii.
    - Ihiviuglugit laukatautjutikhait pilaaktut ovalo pitkutikhait laukatautjutikhainik.
    - Hanalutik Inuit-piikaktunik ilihagutikhait maligutikhainik pitkutikhait Inuinaungitit Kanatami ilihaktunut.
Pitkuhimayut # 6:
Pilaltulik ikayugutikhait naunaiyakhimayut ovalo ikayulaaktut ilihaktunut ikayugutikhawkaktukhat kinguligamik piyumayainik Inuit nunaini. Ukkakatigilugit piyumayait hapkooa ilihaktut mikhaanut ilaukatutjukhait ilihagutikhainik piyumayait ilaukatigilaktut ikayugutikhait amigiautut anikatiligiyit ovalo unligiyit ikayuktiit ilayugutikhait. Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilihagutikhait pitkuhimayut:

- Pilutik Kanatami katimakyualutik ikayugiaganik pilihimayuit ovalo ikayuguitkhait ilihaktunut ikayuktaufaaktukhat Inuit Ilihagutikhainik piniaktut imaatut:
  - Naunaiyaklugit pikaktainik havagutikhait ovalo piyumayait ikayugutikahanik Inuit Nunangani.
  - Naunaiyaklugit nakuutiaaktut nunait ovalo ilihaktiiligiyit atugutikhainik ovalo nakuutiaaktut havakatigiiit atugutikhainik.
  - Naunaiyaklugit nakuutiaaktumik ilaukatigiiitkut havakatigiiutukhainik atugutikhait kitkanit havakviit.
  - Tunilutik pitkutikhainik ukakatigiaanganik unghigutait pilihimuyiniinik ovalo ikayugutikhait ovalo ilihaktiit ikayugutikhanik.
  - Tunilutik pitkutikhanik ilihaktinut ikayugutikhanik tuhaktigutikhait amigaigutikhait nutaa ilihagutikhanik Inuit Nunangani.

Pitkuhimayut # 7:
Inuit ilaukatutjukhait Iliniagiakpaalivimi amigaiktukhait. Tuhagutikhait kanuk pilalkaktut Inuit piyakhainik Iliniagiakpaalivimi ilihagutikhainik, kanuk Inuit piliktut hapkonani pilihimayuit, kitut pilihimayuit nakuutiaaktut ovalo nani unghaktuuyut ikayugiaganik hanatiligiyikhat nakuutiaaktumik Iliniagiakpaalivik pilihimayuit. Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilihagutikhait pitkuhimayut:

- Pilihimayuit amigainahuagiaganik Inuit nakuutjutainik Iliniagiakpaalivik ilihagutikhait ovalo Inikniit ilihagutikhait ilanganut Inuit ukautainik, Kablunaatitut ovalo Weveetitut piniaktut imaatut:
  - Naunaiyaklugit ovalo unguvaklugit keeliniit Iliniagiakpaalivimi ilihagutikhait ovalo inikniit ilihagutikhait.
  - Ihivgiuklugit ovalo ilaukatigilugit atugutikhait tunihaktijuktukhait Iliniagiakpaalivik ilihagutikhiainik, ilangit amigailugit pitkutikhait unghaktiitumut ilihagiaktaktut ovalo angiliiguit Nunavut Sivunik savut pilihimayuit tamamik aviktukhatimayunut.
  - Ihivgiuklugit ovalo ilaukatigilugit nakuutiaaktut atugutikhait ilihaktunut ovalo ilihangitut havagaagutikhait hanatiligiyiit Krat Kmit — 12mut ilihakiiviin, ilangit havagaagutikhait kungiaktiituyut, havagaagutikhait kinikhiayut ovalo havagaagutikhait kungiakhakhamayunik.
  - Ihivgiuliulukhunmat “taimaahaktut” ovaluniit pingitut iliniagiakpaalivimi ilihagiaiktukhait ovalo inikniit ilihagutikhait, ilalugit kinayuyt aalangagutaat ovalo pitkuhimayuit nutaamik atugutikhait pipkagiaganik kanugitjuktiitkhi ovalo aliahugutikhait inktigitainik.
  - KIlugit havakatinik nuuitigutait Inuit Nunangani tunilugit uitugutikhait kinikhiajuitkhi hudakutukhanik tugaakhimayut havagaagutikhait.
  - Tuhaktiitulik Iliniagiakpaalivimi pilihimuyuit ilihaktiyut Inuit inuuviviniit, kinguliit ovalo nunakyuamik ihumagiyyait.
  - Ilaukatigilugit nakuutiaaktut atugutikhait kanuk Inuit ilihaktut iniktilaaktut nakuuyumik nuutititilugit ilihagutikhait atugutikhanik, ilangit ililalihaaktut ovalo ihivgiugutait.
• Ililutik Inuit Ilihagutikhaint Tutkuktutjutikhinian ikiayugiagianik iliniagiakpaaalivik
  ikayugutikhainik, pinhaualugit Inunit ovalo inminin pilaaavianit ovalo ilaaukataulutik
  atuktainik Nunakakaakhimayut Ilihagutikhaint Ikayugutikhaint pivikhinian.

Pitkuhimayut # 8:
Uukiuktaktumi universitikkhait hanalaakatut ihivgiugutikhinian pilaaaktainik, angililugit Illina-
giakpaaalivik pilaaaktainik atuktut uukiuktaktumi, pipkailaaktuat nakuuyumik inuukatigiiit ovalo
inikhinian akhut hanatiligiiyiit ovalo apitkutikhait ovalo piyakhait hanatiligiiyiit ovalo inuu-
viviniit pikaktunik. Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilihagutikhaint pitkuhimayut:
  • Kanatami uktugutikhait tuhaktitniaktut Iliniagiakpaaalivimi ilihagutikhaint Inuit
    ilayut, ilihagutikhait piliihmayuit takukhaayut Inuit ukautainik ovalo inuuuviviniit.
  Uktugutikhait pihimayukhat imaatut:
    • Amigainahualugit kafin ik ovalo aalakiinik iniktigutikhaint ilihakvimi ovalo
      Iliniagiakpaaalivimi piliihmayuit pilaaaktainik Inuit.
    • Ihivgiuklugit nunakakaakhimayut Iliniagiakpaaalimi ilihagutigiyait ilihakviit nunakyuami.
    • Hanalutik uukiuktaktumi universitimmik atuktut Inuit inuuuviviniit ovalo ukautait Inuit
      Nunangani.

Pitkuhimayut # 9:
Kitkanitut nutaami ukiugaaluni malgunik ukautiliit lihagutikhaint pilalutik hanayakhainink,
titigakhkainink ovalo tunikhaiyakhainink aatjikutait Inuit ukautainink ilihihagutikhaint. Aatjikikutt
Inuit ukautait titigutainink atugutikhaint aatjikutikaktut ukautainink, titigutainink ovalo
atugutikhainink, ikayulaaktuit hanatjikutikhaint hapkoa ilihihagutikhaint atugutikhainink. Kanatami
Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilihagutikhaint pitkuhimayut:
  • Hanalutik Inuit Katimayigalaanik kinikhiyaanganik takuyakhainink aatjikutiliugutait
    Inuit ukautait titigutainink atugutikhainink.

Pitkuhimayut # 10:
Nutaat ukiugaalunin Inuit ilihihagutikhaint piyumayut pilaagutainink katitiklutit katitigutikhaint
ovalo takuyakhat ovalo ihivgiulaaktait ovalo ilaaukatigilaaktait iniktigutainink tuhaktiyananink
pikuyakhaint ovalo angiktigiiyiit. Katitihimayut ovalo takuyakhat piyumhat ihivgiulagianik
ikpinagutait uktugutikhaint tutuktuuiyiit ovalo nutaat ihuakhagutait. Kanatami Katimayi-
galaat mikhaanut Inuit Ilihagutikhaint pitkuhimayut:
  • Hanalutik Kanatami pilaaaktait aatjikutiliulugit ovalo atuklugit ihivgiugutait Inuit
    ilihihagutikhainink, ilangit ihivgiuktit havakviit univesitumit. Ilaaukatauyut piniaktut:
    • Kungialugit atutkainink naunaiyautait Inuit Ilihagutikhainink ovalo naunaiyaklugit
      unghigutait.
    • Ihivgiuklugit iniktigutait Uktugutikhainink.
    • Hanalutik atugutikhainink inuuviiliikaktut ovalo naamaktut ilihihagutaini ihivgiugutikhaint
      atugutikhainink ovalo aatjikuliulugit naunaiyautikhaint ilihihaktinam tamamik
      ilanganut.
    • Tuhaaktitilutik angiligutikhainink ilihiaktii ilihihagutikhaint pilihimayuit ilaayut
      kunigaugutainink ihivgiugutikhaint ilanganat Inuit kanuk ilihiaktivaktut ovalo
      ilihiaktilliipakaktut.
Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ililigutikhait ovalo Katimayigalaat:

- Kanatami Katimayigalaat mikhaanut Inuit Ililigutikhait pikataniaktut havagutainik hamani:
  - Tunilutik Kanatami angayukaanik ovalo tuhaktitilugit ihumagiyait ovalo ukiuk tamaat hivuliuyumayait Kanatami Uktugutikhainik.
  - Kungialugit hanatiligiyiit uktugutikhait piyumayainik ovalo iniktigutikhait paknaiyautikhainik Kanatami Uktugutikhainut.
  - Angiklugit kinayuat atugutikhait iniktigiyiit paknaiyautikhainik.
  - Tuhaktitilugit iniktigutait Kanatami Uktugutikhainik.
  - Pitkulugit havagutikhait Katimayigalaat.
  - Ilaukataulutik katitigutainik ukautait atiktuihimayut mikhaanut Inuit Ililigutikhait Angigutaanut mikhaanut Kanatami Uktugutikhait; ovalo
- Hanalutik Kanatami Katimayigalaat munaginiaktut hapkonanik:
  - Ilitklutik Kanatami titigavikhainik.
  - Hanalutik iniktigutikhait paknaiyautikhainik ovalo kinauyait atugutikhainik.
  - Hanalutik tuhaktitjutikhait uktugutikhainik.
  - Munagilugit katimakatagutikhait Kanatami Katimayigalaat.
  - Pitkulugit iniktigutikhainik uktugutikhait piyumayainik Kanatami Uktuguikhainik.
  - Munagilugit havaktigiiktut ikayugiaganik uktugutikhait piyumayainik.
  - Tuhaktiitutik havagutainik iniktigiyiit uktugutikhainik piyumayainik.
  - Munagilutik kinauyakhat iniktigiyiit atuktakhainik uktugutikhait piyumayainik.
  - Hanalutik pingahunik ukiuni atulaktait tuhaktakhait iniktigutainik.
Qauklim Qulianga

“Una hapirnaqtuq hanairstiqtuq ilihauniriq qanuq hauhiraqtuq ilaati qungitngaqtuq tangitlu kanatami itnaqtut una tavra hapirnaioaqtaq havautarigaat malirutaliq tutqingniaqtaqing tikitkaat kanatami.”

Ukuat katimararilqihut huamahivluting inuit iliarningitetaq. Inuit kanatami nutautqiraurut inuuiaqtaq, iltunukuiqatilaangit 22-avangat kiaq kanatami utuqhautilaangit 40tun ittut. Inugiaktut ilihaaritqiktut inugiaktut, aglayan qaffitchiat naachtiraqtaq itilihaamingnik. Una iltchurigaaluaraat naachtiraqtaq ilapqaarangit kiihiiniq ilitchurigaat, una ilitchuriqiraat aglayan inugiakitchut naachtiru 75%tun itchungnaqtut naachtiruq nutaqqat qutchitaqtaq niiliharingnik, una ilitchurigaat naachtihulgarukqating tanguruanin ilihaarningat atingitchuq ilangiit ilihaangiit umnungarut ilihaakranin.

Unmun illuni ililuniqput qimilikiurtaq inuunialautanimik atramik inuunialutaitltulating, una illuni havaakrailiuuruluting, inugiakhluting inalaat uqaqhitaaqtauq hulugaruvluting atramik tamna iliruq nangitaalihutinglu ilapiqilihutinglu. Tamana havaatigun ilaqxingiqpan huinalipirihiqraaglayan inughikhikpan una naachtiharaliqpatuq inuit ilihaamingnik piyumihaarlugi ihagu-tiqiktitaluq ilihaakranun.

Nuna ikaaqhaqlugu hivunikraq inuit ilihaarningatigun uvlupaktun ittuq inuuuniarttingi pangmapak. Una hiviuliqpiaguruq nuna ikaaqlugu tuqtingniaqlugu ilihaarningat inuit. 2006mi, ataulugu nuna hiviuliqtiqput Mary Simon, Qaukliq inuit tapiirit kanatami (itk), ihagutipkanga atualugi nunat ilihaarniq tutqingnjaruklugu aulaqhilugu tutqingitchuqtaq ilihaarniq aipaaq pak malirutaliq himiruklugu tutqiitchuq taatogang, itna inuit nalingitinganun ilihaakringit maliruta- liaq ililugu hua guq nuqqaat nuqhaatilaalinaaqtaqt uumutun inuuuniarniq 21st centrytun. Una tavra ihagutigaat angiruti pimirurunguq hiihamat inuit inilaani tamna natqingniaqharataaraat inmmukun hauvralahigaat ilihaarniq itqagivlugi kinguvaatin.

Kanatami inuit, iliarniq atuahimik ataniqangitchuq hihamarut atniquhuitingit iliharnikun malirutalialuqtit malrungnin iniqpangni malrungnili territoriesni uuminga iliaqhuhting atlagiik-tuangnik inuinuaritungnik ilimaruanik, legislation kavamatlu pituqhiianik. Una iliarniq atuahim malirutaliam angalaniangitkak inuit Nunavutngani, aipaa pak Inuit hivuliquqtingit iniqpangni ittuat ilitchuripkaqilugu qutchikihilugu Inuit malirutaliangit iliaqtaunun malirutaliaq una tikiniaqilugu ilihimakanginnik ili-haqhuvluguq iliaqtaunun iluuniqnikurmat pairedmatimk matkua ihumagivlugi inuuniarni, aipaarini nuna iluqana qimilriurngingalu.


Katimautingat ukuatihumagivilugi Inuit iliharningat accord 4 una ihumagipiarlugu hivulihuuriq “pihaaringsin” ukununga inuitun inuihiraqtaqtaunun. Una titraat kavamat taaptumani ukiumi ikakaqhaaqilugu nuna manaili inuuniqtaut Inuitli katimaringit. Ataniiqpak taaptumuniga ilaumiut pilaningagun atualugu nuna katimarat ukununga inuit katimaringinun (Ikaqhaaqilugu nuna katimarat), taamna 12ni tajikhiituni natquingnaqhaaraat ikakaqhaqilugu nuna takiruaq ihumiroq unuit iliharningagun (ikaaqhaqilugu nuna ihumiurun).

Ukuat itnatun havaqhatigiiktut itchakra tialumari ilumugirani ikaqhaqilugu nua katmarit qimilriuarlagit; tangungitchuat ilihaangi, ilauningat angayuqqun, inuit pitauhiannik ilihauriniq atuakrangat; pilahiniarlugi, agliniarlugi, iliharni, iquqaarlingluq tumultukaratqait inuit iliaqtaunun, pilautaqtun hiihimiurun inuit ilarningi, (ECE), una ihumagivlugi pinarnaripiaqtaq tumultukaratqait gaffini ukuami ikitkalugigun.

Ukuat ikaqhaqilugu nuna katimarit ikitkalugigun iliharni

4 Of the 50,480 Inuit living in Canada, 78% (39,475) live in Inuit Nunangat — the Inuit homeland. There are four geographic regions comprising Inuit Nunangat: the Inuvialuit Settlement Region of the Northwest Territories with an Inuit population of 3,115; Nunavut with an Inuit population of 25,635; Nunavik in northern Quebec with an Inuit population of 9,565 and Nunatsiavut in Newfoundland and Labrador with an Inuit population of 2,160.

Source: Statistics Canada 2006 Census.

4 The signatories to the Inuit Education Accord include: Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Government of Nunavut, Government of the Northwest Territories, Nunatsiavut Government, Makivik Corporation, Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated, Inuvialuit Regional Corporation, Pauktuutit Inuit Women of Canada, National Inuit Youth Council, and Inuit Circumpolar Canada. The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, the Labrador School Board and the Kativik School Board participated as observers.
3) Una hivunirilugu huamahiniarlugu iluamik pilautapiarlugu aulaninga iluqainun kangiqhinaqhilugu iniqpangnunu.

Una ihumagiraq ukuat pigivlugi inuit iliharningit uumani hivhuruamik malirutalam naachtiningat inuit nutaqqat uqauhitecting aturlugu atuahiq uniuni uqauhigq aturlugukanatami ittuq malruk nallingak uniuni uqalaugu ililtuting inmikkun ihumaliulahiluting atuakramingnik quviahuutigilugu pillaniq atulahilugu 21st centrymi.

Inugiatsuuni ukuni, Inuit hivuuniqtungting ingiraqtung atramik una ihumagivlugi pimirhaqivlugi uqautchiqtung atuqivlugi hivunigqivlugi ahiin makutlu French Taniktunlu tuglirityqvlugit. Pangma, inugiakhirit ikayuruktung inugiakhirit ilihimakptuqtaq ikayunagqutimiut, unalul ilihimaruq pinarnapiptuqtaq hivunikraq ilialuutiniq ungavqun pilautarniq ilihuurluutarniq nutaqqat iliharningitignun uqautchiiqaaqanik ilihiutrut uqauhingntun uqauhiniq tunnutamunaturniirikput.

Ukuat qimiriuqamitigi ukuat uukturanittikuqting aturniarait hivuniruqtung, ukuat ikaaqhaqlugu nuna pitqugat qilitin ilirating nakuruqtaaqivlugi inuit iliharningit:

1. Ikiarulahiniq angyuqaanun
2. Makuningalu iliriluting hivuliuqtaqitunik inuit ilihiarunginingun
3. Inugiakhifaarlugi ilihaltuqtaq ilihiutrinimirik tangunigtchuat.
4. Qilamik iliriniaruting.
5. Huamahilugu mirayauranin qutchiktuuanun aglaan uukturanarlugu inuit — pitquhiinik atulahlugu ilihiaruningat uqautchiniqitunilihihimiqaruting ilihiharumamik.
6. Pilauatniiq havaktaunan ilihiqatquq ihumagitiqrayurtukuqtaq ikayurtuqru.
7. Inugiakhilugu Naachtiniaptuqtaq ilihiarungninik.
8. Iliriluting qutchiktuamik ilihiarvirmiik Inuit Nunngani.
9. Iliriluting atuahimik aglangnirmik.
10. Minarilugu naatchraraqtuqtaq qimiriuqialmalugit

Ukuaut pingahuuruut ukturnaqtut un a tikiniaqtangat angiruaq ihumakting:

1) Ikayurtuqtaq nutaqqat ilihiarvitaqilugit taimaahaiilugit.
2) Uuminga iliriluting ilihimanginnik iliautrituqtaq aglaaiiariarlugu inuit uqauhinginnik matkuniglu luuniin kanatami uqauhinginnik, iliarluting ilihimangnimik inuuniuqtinginalgut Inuit uumuaqtaqtingunalnuq uqauhinikilihihaleqamik.
3) Inugiakhiliugilu kihitchiningi ilihiqatquq pigivlugi ilihiarnikun katimarit tangunigtchuanu ilihiaruit iliarvirmiingi almalugit.

Ukuaut ilaliutivlugit angiruat hivumimurtuvutukuaq ikaaqhaqlugu nuna hivuniq pitquangarit ittuq inugluarutlu iluichuqtaq natquqginghit inuit ilihaangiin taimna natqupiparukqutig aqaliqiktuq tahtukun havaluulhtutuqtiq tangunigtchuat inuitlu kanatami. ukuaq hivumiirakrutuvit, uuminga iliriluta aglangnimik atuahimik inuit uqauhingini ilirilutiluq qutchiktuamik ilihiarvirmgimk uuminga tunmalimik inuit pitquhiinnik ilihaqakralaicingit. makunginalu ilaluuguna, una iliipiarlugu havaaquq tunganuq inuitlu inuunianuq angyuqaatlu iluarkangannik ukuaq malutarluqtiq, Ukuat ikaaqhaqlugu katimarit pitquarit ukuaq iliriruat qimiriuqating ikaaqhaqlugu qimiriuqtingit hura- rauntingiit ilitchurnaaqtingit huvahingningit.

Ihagungaluta ilitchuriravut qafiniukiuni huvatuqukuaq huvumun havaavut iluqivlugi pilautarnikun iliravut, Ikaaqhaqlugu nuna katimarit ukuaq ihumagitquqgait inuit ilihiarungit pitquamararit ukuaq ikaaqhaqlugu nuna katimarit uumuaq inuit ilihiarungin.

Ikaaqhaqlugu nuna hiviuruqulu ihumirunun una huamahiniarrat ilihiarvirmiitikaqaqhaqlugu Inuit Nunangat. Una hivunirquat tunmataa atlatlu huvututituking ikayutauruq tuqmaqtaqting atuqting atuqting ugulugtaqkaqtaq akhiuvaalarmun havaakun Inuit — ihumagivlugi ilialuqtingit atuultur iliharingig.
tangungitchuani ilihaakrat ukuatlu uqauthitigun ilihaakrat. Ikaaqhaqlugu hiviheruaq ihumiurun una agliniaraat humahiniaraatu pimarikarniaqlugu ilianiktat, avktuaruklugi.inipalaanun.

Ikaaqhaqlugu piniaqtat tutqingniaqtat Inuit ilihaarangit ilitchuriniarait iluqating inuit natqiliruat ilitchurigumitigit Inuit iliherangiit ilihavingni.Ikaaqhaqlugu nuna ihumiurun inugiakhirut ilitchuripkaqtat kaviuqhaaqlugi ilitchuripkaqlugi inugiaktuanin ilhimaruanun ilitchuriniangit kaluaqtuati ilitchuripkangitugpti una hiangitkuptiguaqinqangnun. Ukuat huli, uukturaqtugut qimiliuriutini ilitchuringiarutini uukturararmikhiugupta ilitchuripkaihirugut hivumukturnmagaita matkualu hivunmuktungitchat pilauatnimik.

Ataani makuat quliangit ittut ikaaqhaqlugu nuna Inuit iliherangatigun katimaringit ,ilirangit atuqherangit atuniarait ,tallimani qulini luuniin ukuni ikyutiqqaruting kavamanik ,ilihaqtuanilu katimaringit ,iniqpongnilu ukunailu ikaaqhaqlugu nun Inuit katimaringit ukuatlu atlat atlanik havaalgit ikayuqtiqarniaqtut qinaauratigun ilihautiraniklu ikayurniarait.
Pitqurat Ikaaqaaqlugu nunamin Inuit ilihaqtuani katimaringit

Pitqurangit #1:
Qaunaqilugit angyuqaat ikayulailugit illilugu piitchuiniq ikayuqtkrapiarnilugi ilihaqtuanun ilihaqtuat ikayurlugit ilihalautalirayaqtut ilihaqtuat. Ikaaqhaqlugu nuna katimirit Inuit ilihaqtuatlugi

• Uuminga iliriluting ikayurniaqtuanik angayuqhaanik ukuat piniaqtangit:
  • Havaqhatigiiguting Ikaaqhaqlugu nunami katimarini iniqpangni iluriikhiluting uukuninga iliriluting kihuliqua ilitchuiriakrangannik ilitchuripkarlugit ikayurnikun hua guuq ilihaqtuat illialutaqnyaqtaqt unalu ihumagipiarlugi ilihaqtuat atramik ilihaqtaalagiqvlugi ukununaga ECE ukuat ilihaqhaqtuat qutchiktuamun aglaan ilihaanginun.
  • Ukuat iliqilugit ilihiamaruanik ikayuqtiqhaqtilugit ilihaqtuat piyumihaarlugu in ilihaqtaat piluataqguvqlugit angayuqaatluk ikyuqtiqgiiglutngi .piyumihaarlugu itliukat angayuqagururut huqguq huruilaamik iliharviqarayaqtut Inauramingnini.
  • Qimilriurrutingit ukuatlu qanuqittilaarutingit uukturautikrangit angayuqaat ilihaqtuataramik ilihiaritalahiipkarlugit.avitkuaqatigilugi ihumaliugat piyumihaarlugu angayuqaat ikayurningatigun ilihaqtaat pilahiningitigni, uqaqitarlugi qiniqtuatigni ilihaqtaunun uqauhiripkarlugit angayuqaat ikayurningatigun piitchuiinilugi ikayurningatun.
  • Havautarilugu uqautchikun ilihaautriniq ilirangat angayuqaat malirutakriapianginun ukuat ililiqilugit uqautchiq tamaqhailinaqtuaq.
  • Uumunga ilaliutilugit ilianiktamun ilitchurniaqtaq qimilriuganit Nunavutmi Satuutitsasiiqnaqtaq qimilriuqtangat ikayutigiiktuat angayuqaat inauratlu ilihiarnikun ikayurniurtingit ilitchuritqulugi tutqiquvlugi malirutaliat piyumihaaningat angayuqaat.

Pitqurangit #2:
Iluaqruqvlugii ihumiurutiting ukunani Inuit ilihaarningatigun tuttitautquvqlugit pinarnapiaq-tuamik ihumaqapiaruting hivuniurniq ilipiarlugi tavrunga agililaarutikrangatigun. Ikaaqhaqlugu nuna katimaringit Inuit ilihaarningatigun ukuat pitqurangit:

• Ukuat agliningat ihumiurutit hivuliunikun ilihaarningat inuqainninaqtaqt:
  • Katilugi Inuit ilihiatun hivuliquutingit ataatchimiuglugit atramik hivuniriutinik agililaarntaqatunik ilihihirakranik uukturakranik hirviiqakranqinii ilauqhiapplugi ukturaraakt.
  • Illichuriarakt ukuatlu aularninhaarlugu hivuluiqtit natqingnianiq pinarnarnilugu piitchuinilugu ilihiarniq piakparniaiparlugu iliharharniq angalatakraq taamna hivuniriilugu
  • Havautarialq hivuniriun inuqainnuniq Inuit ukuatlu tangitlu ilihiarinu.
  • Uukturapalq pitlanit havutit Inuit ilihiarnikun ilihaqpaqrukuna una pinariararaat qimiliriplugit Inuit ilihaarningitigni.
  • Pinarnaqplugii ilihiarniq hivuluiqtit pimarirkuaimik ukunani atuatlugi nuna.
Pitqurangit # 3:
Nutaaq ihumiurun ukunani Inuit ilharnininni paqtaunayaqtuq ukunani ituani avanmun uqauhigil ilihanxngiIn icyaqutqiharuting avanmun uqauhigil ilihaurtrinikun ilirat. Ikaaqhaq-lugunu nuna katimariart Inuit ilharningihigin itqurangit:

- Ukuat havautangit pihutangini ittu inugiakhuklugi avanmun uqauhigil ilihaurtr
ukatuil icyaqutqit taama hivunirilugu piyumingaqhipiariqlugi avanmun uqauhigil pinaqhipiaqhiqigaat kaviurnaqlugu tamaichailininga, piyuminaqtaaq hivunirilugu aqliningatalu piakrangat.

- Iluuqarlugit ikaaqharlugu ikaqglugu nuna matkua illiligit Inuit uqatutchingit aturuting ilihauririlugu hivuniqpituaq ileqahaqqapiatuat mirayaurat ilihaurtrilillugit, mirayaurat iliharvingili.

- Havautarilugu piniaqtaqkat qanutun qilamik inugiakhilugit kihitchitingi avatmun uqauhigil ukunngalu imnik uaqumihimiknik Inuit uqauhianik uqauhigil ilihaurirukranik iliharvinagingi:
  - Qmilrilunlugit ukuat hapirnaqtuat havaaangniaqtitat havamingingi ittukranik atramik Inuit iliharnikun ikuatuil pitqurat pilahiningit iluaqtaaq, makualu ihumagilugit:
    - Illiligit pitlaningit nalunaqiarilugi piyumiqapikqaqqat unuqiluqingu ti iihamiq, una nalunaqhiqimallugi atuqtaq ilitchurimarikaangiharating Inuit angutingit ukunani pilanatingtiqan.
    - Ilugriguiting qutchiktualu iliharviit naatqililugit ilihaurtrit ukatulu qutchiktuanik atakayariinik ilihaurtrit uqumihqqa称之为 ilihaurtriting, iluharkanunti.
  - Una pilaniq atihilugu iluqiqituk nuna matkua hivunngiq nitq qanitatigun ilihaurtriting, una ilihaurtriting uqamik ilihaurtriting.
  - Una qutchikkilugit inugiatilaangat naatqiruat ilihaurtriningat pilaniq iainuringq tuttitilugu.
  - UUminga iliriluting ihumagilugit ilihaurtrit naluruat uqauhimiingnik Inuit ilihaurtrilugit qutuq qutuq qutuq qutuq qutuq ilihaurtriting, qutuq qutuq qutuq qutuq qutuq.
  - UUminga iliriluting uqalchaquat Inuungitchuat uqahipkarniarlugi Inuktuitun taama uqauhut qitaqapirapitqulugi ilipiaqguvqalingu. aipaarnihatlu ukatulu ilihimaluting Inuit pilaniqharuting nitq qanitiq qanitiq qanitiq qanitiq qanitiq.
  - UUminga iliriluting uqalaichuat Inuungitchuat uqahipkarniarlugi Inuktuitun taama uqauhut qitaqapirapitqulugi ilipiaqguvqalingu. aipaarnihatlu ukatulu ilihimaluting Inuit pilaniqharuting nitq qanitiq qanitiq qanitiq qanitiq qanitiq.

Pitqurangit # 4:
Pilahilugit ilihima nirmik, inuuniarutinik hivulirilugu nutaat ilihahaqhaapiaqtaq mirayaurat una ililugu tutqiktnuait ilihahararginik nakumuunik naatchinaqtaqilugit nutaqhanun ukatulu ihumagilugit angayuqaat hivulirmi ilauniaqtaq ilaahautuni hivunngini hivuliqpiami uukturaq-tuat Ikaaqlugi nuna uumani Inuit iliharningini pitqurani:

- Una ilaraq tikiniaqlugu mirayaiyait iliharingat ittnaraarningaq;
  - Havaaq tavungaitniaqtitu ihumaraqit Inuit nutaat mirayaiyait ilihakranginik
makununiga ilihakrat nlnuqilagakr atraqim atuakrangnurlugit, una nalunairilugu
atlaangiinaqtiqat hivuningqit himahiiqpiarait ihumiqiringi.
  - Pitquaaarlugit ukuat inugiakilaarlugi pilahilugu Inuit nuatranginnun itchraniu nutaulhaamim ungavanun ilaahautqukanun pilaniqharuting, pipqaqtaqtingchutiqanigun
iliugu hivuliit ilihaqniaqtuat, ukuatlu ilagilugit tangungitchuat ilihaqhaaquat hivuliit (una luuniin inuuhiq maani ukuatlu uqutchiq atuurlugit taapkuuninga ihumaqaruting)5 ukuatlu angirtilugit munaqrihuruuat mirayauranik.

- Havautarilugi pilanit, ataramik iliuaqtaaniunk una ihumagilugu Inuit uqauhingit piiguqhaaililigug, pimaniritlu ilihiimaniq, ilihautrinikun ilihiimaluting uumatun uqauhipta ugluutaatun.
- Ilihimalutin ilihiharnimik qutchiktuamunik havaamik itna tumilingmik ukuatun avanmun uqauhilingnig hivuliit mirayaurat ilihiutrinlagin.
- Pitquraq pilahilugu iliraq ukuninga avanmun uqalunarauk, hivuliit mirayaurat havalahilugit qutchikhiilugu havangniq taitna ilihaautrinikrakun.
- Qaipkarlugi mirayauranik ilihautraq tautchimuqtingit atramik hunik ihumagikkameningik ihumiurtliligugit uukturaurat uguqilugug uktuqagakt.
- Nutaangurlugug pihuktangit hivuliit tangungitchuat Inuit nutaqhatigun pitqurani ittuatun ihagutiraq 1995mi.

**Pitqurangit # 5:**
Ukuat nutaqqat ataaluugu avanmun uqauhit ataautrilugi ilihaqtukraurat, luatun atuqtaqrat iliugit malirukranginun ilihihinик, ikayuqtiqaruting aturnaqtuanik ilihautrinik iliharnaq-tuanik piqaruting. Ikaaqqalugu unami katimaringit una hivunirilugu Inuit ilihiakrani pitqurani ittuat:

- Ukunani havutakrani piyuminaqhilugit una Inuit ihumagilugit atuakrani iliharvingni Tutchimaniaqtut itna itnaiktirhir rut tunmatingit.: 
  - Havaatarilugi malirukrangit iliharvingni ukuat iliugit Inuit inuuniarningit, aipaarnihatlu inuuhiqting nuna atuatuqlugulu,
  - Atautchimuglugi iluqaiha Inuit atuqtaqtagit ilihautofting muliritmaringit,haipiqturlugug hut angmarniqaqarmagaiq pilautaquhimaqchuat tutqningniaq maliqiniq.
  - Illichuriakrat illichuriilugu aviktuaruting uukturaurating himauhirniratimingi ilirmamging ilihaqtauat’ uqauhiqting atuurlugulugu. aularniihaarruting ECE nin.
  - Havaatarilugu uqauhiq huamahilugu hivunirilugu inuuniqingiting hivuliuqhit nugliungairlugug uqauchugu uukturuquit.
  - Titrugli aviktuaurating nakurupiarlugug uukturaun inuuhiringnik Inuit, makunatitun nunamik nalupqiniqairlugug iliharnik.
  - Uumimga iliriluting Inuit ilihiharmaruk iniqaaqlugit hivumuulahilugit Inuit uqauhingitgug ukuatl:
    - Ukuninga iliriluting Inuit uqauhingni aglangniniklu ukuatlugu Inuit iliauritiqning kull piiqievting ilihiqting ukuat atulakanginuk iluqating ilihaqtauat pilainqiktingun.
    - Uumimga iliriluting aviktuaritnik qihihaurakun ilihaakrani.
    - Nalunaingutaniq aitchulaalugli atuakranginun huliuqting.
    - Nautchiurlugu ukuat havagtagitiktagit atuakraniq aviktuaqhting.
    - Havautarilugu una Inuit tungigilugi illichurirakrangin Inuungitchuanun Kanatami ilihaqtaunun.
Pitqurangit # 6:
Ukuat pilahilugit havaa ilihimaruat qanuq irruhingit ilihaqtuat nutaqqat nalingit ikayar-tiqaruktuat unutiqpatuat ilhaamingnik Inuit Iniqpangini, Iltchuripkarlugilu ikayuqtiqaruktuat ilihaqtuat ukunani ilihautrini ikayuqtiqaruktuat qanurliqaa ikayulalugit inuuhingitigun ukunanilu ikyuqlirniaqtuani. Ukuat Inuit ikaaqhaaqlugu nuna katimaringit iliharnikun:

- Ikaaqlugu nuna katimaringit atuakrangiit ilihaqtuat ikayuqtiqafaaruqtuat Inuit ilihariningani tnaraqhimaniatqu.".
- Iltchurilugit maku ilianiktat hururautikrat havaangini Inuit Nunangatni.
- Ilihimaluq inilaqta iliharvingmi hivunmuqtoqmaaqtuat uukturaqhimaruat nakuuruamik havaqhatigiiingnikun uukturaqhimarunik.
- Iltchuriluglukuakuuruuq qaatauniq hivunirutigiluglukuukturaqhimarunik avataani ihumiuqtit.
- Iltiriuting pitquranik una ihumagilugluku atramik iluiririruqtiqraauniq maliaakraliani atihiluting havalaitchut ilaani.
- Iltiriuting pitquranik iliharnikun ikayuqlanirmik ukuat pilahilugit huamahiluting pangma iruhiat qamagilugit havalaruq tainahinik Inuit Nunanatni.

Pitqurangit # 7:
Inuit ilaiuningat inugiaqkhutqugunik iliharnini tuglingani ilihaqnit, Ilihimaniq qanuhinik apqu-tiqaqtilaanginik Inuit tuglianiq ilhauriningi, Qanuq Inuit itmagaq itilani, qnuhit ilirat nalingit hivumuuqpat, ilirani, nalingitlu gilqinmagaita tikitchutunin qanurlu tuaqchikuuqqiq patchakaqtinga ilirani itpat, Ikaaqhaaqlugu nuna katimareq Inuit ilihariningani pitquranginin:

- Ilhimalugit piirnaqtagat inuurlingit ilihauriniq inaitlu ilihauqtingi ittuat:
  - Qimirriurlugit aviktuaqtagiluglukuapiqtagiit tulgani ilihaurininim, ukunatitun ilaurlugit atunnaqtagat ilihauriningin kinguvanun atunnaqtagat ilihaurqtagiilugluku Nunavut Siuniqsaavut ilirianqatiq iiliqhainun iniqpangnun.
  - Qimiriurlugit aviktuaqtagiluglukuataqtagat uukturaqtit iliharvingni ilihangitchuani lunin havaq ukunani nutaraaruani ilihaqhaaqtagiit qutchiktuunin aglalaa, ukunalingu ilithuripkarlugi hururautinik, aulaarnikunlu Ilihimaniarnikunlu.
  - Naiqpiqurlugit huqq "taimarumagaq" naatchraqlutaat ilihaqqsing hulqitana ilihairiningin inaitlu ilihaurningit, iluauqlugi unkinaq atlangatilaanginik, pitqurt illiqtagi tavrunq ilithuripkarlugi pilautangipta tavruvaa qaamachautigilu naatchikpata.
  - Ukuat ilihimalugit havaagiluqtaaqt Inuit Nunangani ilihauqtingi tamaktingina hanaqyruqtagit hvangnirpiq ilihauraqtagit.
  - Una pilahilugit iliharniq ilirangat ilihautriniq Inuit piqhianik, aipaanihatlu ihumagil;
  - Uqtagi ilaurlugluku Nunavut inqiurinlua.
  - Aviktuarlugu nalautchikuraayukulturun qanuq Inuit ilihaqtuat pilahinaqpat naatdhalaututin ilhaamingnik, iliharuming iliharuming iliharuming, hivunaniq ilihauruting ukuatlu ilimalugit qanuqtagittuqtualatunin.

- Tunmahirlugu una Inuit iliharininganun ukpirlugu iliharniq naatchinik iliaanik qutchiktuuaamik nalunaqatlaqiq, iniqurlugit inuigiaqkaqat uninukuuquitaiqat uqautchikuuqqiq ilimalugit ilihimarunanik pangma tangungitchuani qutchiktuuaq nalunaingutalirmi,

Qauklaim Qulianga
Pitqurangit # 8:
Maani nunaptingni qutchiktuaq ilihañniq aglíhiruq huamaninya, aglílugu ilihañniit ilihiima-
kanginik inuuniarmininkin maani nuaptingni ituaniik, tugurmuturlulugit inugiaqktuq ilihi-
maruq atlanik inuunhiiniq ilirilugitu havautarirat ilurngihat ilitchuriniiqatinun maliru-
krarniglugu havaatigun inuuhiptigun huamatic. Ukuut ikaaqhaqlugu nuna katimarangiha
Inuit ilihañnikun piquqangit:

- Ikaaqhaaqlugu ihumagirat ilihuñtangit ilihañnikun Inuit pigivlugit makaut iliimagaiq
  ilihañningit aliimaranni ittuq Inuit uaqqchinnit hivunirivlugit. Ukuut iniaqhtuq pihuktat
  inuiniaqhtuq:
  - Inugiaqkhuilugit naachiruat ilihaamingnik qanuniñkiliqaa ilihaamingnik iniariMUq
    Inuit pilahinarait.
  - Nautchirilugit tangungitchuat qanuq iliuariniq itmagait atualugu nuna.
  - Una iliilugu nunaptingni qutchiktuaq ilihañvir Inuit inuuhingitigun uqautchingitigulu
    Inuit Nunangatni.

Pitqurangit # 9:
Maqpqiruutaa nutaaq ukunani avanmun uqautchit ilihañningat pilahilugit ilihañurtukranik,
maqpiraanniq iliilugit hiaglugit atramik uqauhingitnik Inuit havaangit. Atauhiinnitqun aglang-
niq Inuit uqauhingitigun ilihañnikun, aglaquting uqauhitlu tainillat tainilingitiluligi, taqti-
qarrangit qanuq piliurniting ukuut piliamingnik. Ikaaqlugu nuna katimarit Inuit ilihañnikun
pitqurangit:

- Una iliraq tumaviliuqlugu ukuut ukuut pigivlugi Inuit pitqupiaqtagtangit napiqutqat
  atautchimik aglaniq pihuktating Inuit uqauhingini iliirani ittuaq.

Pitqurangit # 10:
Una nutaaq Inuit ilihañqit ihumagivlugit piyumarating pukugumaliququt iliitchuriniaru-
tikranik. Ukuutlu qimiliquriurtuktit aviktuarutigilugu ilihiuriutigirat ilitchuripkaiitigugit uaqq
ilihañruuringnik. Tittiqlugu ilitchurirating pihutating hivuniniquq ihuriutigiringirmuq
NAUtíq urutukruran, Ikaaqhaqlugu nuna Ukunungama Inuit katimarunfita pitqurtqangitnultuit:

- Una iliilugu ikaaqhaqlugu nuna aglílugu tunganqiqrangarik atihiñlik Inuit ilihañningat,
  qírlirarátkruq humiliqaa qutchiktuanik ilihañvirili. Ikayuqtiqígtuuní inuinikhiiruq:
  - Nauchirilugit iliariñkkit Inuit ilihañqiniq ittuq, ilitchuriniiqapiarlugu iluitchuat.
  - Pilahilugit qanuq irqruhia hiviuruuqaq pinarnaq.
  - Havaguting iliraq una pigivlugu inuuniarniq aglargnimi ilihiamaqaktuantuq iluqautqamik
    nauchurinimik havaamik tngavilingik qanuq iliraqtuq naipitutuktarginik
    ilihañqirtigun puchtingmaqaita unmungamagaitaualu.
  - Ukuut iliilugit inugiakhilugit iliuñtprir lihañtqutuq ukununqelaq qiluluting qimiliquriqlugi
    qanuq itmagaita ilihañriningtuq Inuit irruhiatikun.
Una ikaaqhaqlugu nuna Katimaringit ukuat ihumagivlugit Inuit iliarningat aglakti:

- **Ikaaqhaqlugu nuna katimaringita Inuit iliarnikun huli una havautariniaraat:**
  - Ukunani ihumiurutiginiarait hivuliuqtit ataramik ihumagiringat ukiutauaqp pan ilitchuripkalainiqtut uumnga hivihuruamin hiviniurutimi.
  - Naipiqtu himavluggitgit ukuat havutangit hivihuruam ihumiurutim qanuhiraunig ilirangit malirutaliangit ikaaqhaaqlugit uuna ihumiurutit.
  - Angirun kiinauratigun atuakraq hiviniurutini.
  - Uqariakrat taaptumuuna hivihuruam hiviniuruttani ittuaat
  - Angalallugu huraraunig aglaktim.
  - Havaaqatilugit uqaqtit qutchiktuaqik haalgit Inuit munaqringit ilihaqtuani una pigilugu hivihuruuaq ihumiurun ilugihuutilqaruming uumani ihumiurunmi.
  - Uuminga iliirluting ikaaqhaaqlugit uuna aglaktim munariakrangit ukunani:
    - Iliirluting ikaaqhaaqlugit uuna havagvikramingnik.
    - Havautarilugulu ilirakrat hiviniuqtaq kinaurat qanuq atuqtilaangit.
    - Havautarilugitlu atramik uqaqhatigiiguting hivuniukun.
    - Katimarit katimhaqapta hanaiyarluggit ikaaqhaaqlugu nuna katimaringit
    - Pitqurauluni una ilihaqparung hivuniurnikun uqaqpatu uuminga hivihuuruam hiviniurutanik.
    - Ataniqhurlugit havaalgit Inuit ikayuqtauruat ihumiurutim hivinikranigik.
    - Quliarlugilu hurarauniginig hivumungmagaita hiviniurutit
    - Munarilugilu kiinaraut qanuq atuqtilaangit hiviniurutim ihumangatni.
    - Havautariluglu una pingahuni quiaqgakraq ihuagutianiktuq
AngajukKaunet naillitisimajanga

“Matusinimmut ilinniagatsait atjigengininginnut akungani nunalituKaungituit ammalu nunalituKaujuit Canadamiut isumagijauvuk nunaliujuit maligatsanga Canadami.”

UKumaitsautiKavuk ilingajunut Inuit Ilinniagusinginnut. Inuit akungani Canadaup inusunnipaudlutik nunaluvut, jâriKadlutik 22 — agvakasâmmagingit Canadamiut 40-тинik jûrelit. Tâkkua ununningit ilinniavinevut, tavatuak ikittukuluit ilinniavimmik pijageKattaKut.Kaujisanik tamatsumunga pijageKattanimmut ilinniavini kamagijauullaullatuinnKattaKuk amma atjigeKattalungilat akungani nunalujuit, ullumiujuk Inuit ilinnianingit 75% suguset pijageKattangittut ilinniatinamik ilinniavitsaumi, amma ununningit KaujiKattaKut ilisimaningit Kaujmausingillu atjigengilait nunalituKaungituit ilinniavemmi pijagellagisimagingitut.


Nanituinnak nunaliujuni Kanuilingausitsak Inuit ilinniatanginnut ullumiulittuk ilingatsiagunnanaKuk. Tamannal suvullipauvuk nunaKatigengituni uttugautiuldluni piunitsamik pigasuajutsaunininginnut Inuit Ilinniatamini.

2006-imi, Nanituinnak Nunaliujunut sivukkatattik Mary Simon, AngajukKâk Inuit Ilinniagatsaijuni Nunaliujuni tiqtungatutik ilinniagiutatsginginnik tugiagutitsanik siKumitsiutaugeasungitunut ilinniagusingin maligatsaniq ilinniajuillu pijagellagisimajuit pivitsaKatsiasongugasamut 21st century-mi. Pannaigutitsak sakKiallaKuk taitsumani ilonnaita sitamulin-

gajuit avittusimajuni Inuit Nunalinginni imini Nunaliujuni pajagemmata nunamik satusinimmuit ammalu atuinnuallilliltigut âkKisuvilliligiamut nunaliujuni illinngiutitsanik sivunitsavut takunnausigilluq.

Canadaup Inunginni, illiniqatsait sakKititauKattaKut sitamaulingatilligut illiniqatsait immigottuit aulataulluit ilonnâni maggoni právinsenni ammalu maggoni territorenni atjigengit tunuk illumitatâKallilitik atuttaunginatunuk, maligatsaliangsimumajuni Kanuilinguausiginnillu aulatsigiamut.1 Illiniqausitsait sakKititauniangimagittuk atusisulingatuantunatumut illiniqatsiutitsamut Inuit Nunanginni, järjigallatâni Inuit sivukcatattingit nunalinni avittusimajuni tautsivilliaqisanilikut illiniqausingit ingiggitaautsaqasanaganitunut Inuit uKausituKanga ammalu Inuit iliKkusituKanga, piusigisimajangit sivunangininit ammalu tamaana Kaujimajautsiagiallik silatsaumnuunut.


2008, ITK sivullipânmik Nanitsuatuinnik nunalinninik katimatsuatsititsilaukKuk Inuit Ilinniqatsanginnun Nunivik-mi, NWT. Inuit Ilinniqatuligijingit maligatsaliqigijillaget, inussuttuit ammalu Ilinniqatsanun sivukcatattinget, uKalautiKaluadlutik Ilinniqatinginunik ammalu Ilinniqatingin Ilisenginegmikut ilangiigatitsigutiuKattatuit.


Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet katingaKatiKalaukKut Kaujimallagittunik amma Kimauggulikut Kanuilingauskas nanalaujuni Inuit illiniqatutsinginni ununnisangan 300 sakKititaumajunun. Katimajet Kimaugguligivut Kaujisaqtauqmuqmanik Inuit illiniqatutsinginin sakKititaumajunun Canadami ununning Kaujisaqtauqmuqmanik Inuit illiniqatutsinginnun illingalungikuqalautitlugit.

Pingasut ikkanaluakKut atuttaugunadlutik kamagijaunajinunatutiv piviilliaqtauqninginunat Nanituinnak Nunaliujununi Kanuilingauskununut:


1) Sulijugjautillugit maligatsaligijitigut pitsatunilet atunit nunaliujunit nunaKatigengituit sakKititsiKullugit illinniaqatsanik
2) Atausiulingajumik akungani Inuit sakKititsitillugit tugâgusigumajaminik nunaKatigengituttigut
3) TakunnauusiKallutik piujogasuttununik atugatsanik amma sakKititsiuutitsanik apomautiKattatunut ilonnaini avittusimajuni nunaliujuni.

Takunnauusik Inuit Illinniaqutsingsanninnik sakKititsivuk tåtsuminga Kanuilingausitsamik pijagel-lagiutitsamut uKausennik maggonik uKalasongugianginnut Inuit sugusingit Inuit uKausitu-Kanganik ammalu Canadami atuatsimik uKaussillagimik uKaussillagennit maggonit, amma ilisimagiamut Kaujimagiamullu piggonik Kallutik katsungainiKatsialutillu 21st century-mut.

Kaujisaniusimajuk iliuni Angiutigutiup, Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajujujuit pikkujusiKavut senanik Ikajutsiuutitsanik pivalliuttusinanul uInuit Illinniaqutauugtinginnut:

1. Illinniatiutuut AngajukKangita NukattanigiKattatanginnut asinginnut nunaujunut.
2. SakKititaugianginnut Sivukkatatissait Inuit Illinniatauguinginnut.
3. Unutsumiiitigasullugit uKausennik Maggonik Illinniatsijitsaits ammalu Illinniatiitsuutitsait.
4. Illinniaqistaitnautukkitununut Ikajutsinik.
5. SanginiKattisigianakk Kindergarden tikiuutillugit Grade 12 ikajusitilugit Inunntun ilingajuniuk Illinniatiatluguugingsinnik ammalu uKausituKaujumik.
6. SakKititaugiaatistiallugu Ikajutsiuitaks Ilinniavemmetunut IkajutsijaugiaKaKattatunut Illiniagatsanginnut.
7. Unutsumiiitigasullugit pijagenniuKattatuit Puttunstami Ilinnianimmik.
8. SakKititsigiamik Ilinniavitsuasamik iliuni Inuit Nunangani.
10. AtuliaKititsiupi Kaujisaniuliu kajustiuitsioninga.

Tâkkua Ikajutsiuitatsait ilingattitaugaasuvut pingasunut tugâgusiugumajunut:

1. Ikajutsiitagnuillugit suguset IlinniavemmesiakKullugit.
2. Allausinga Illinniatiitstautillugu tamâgennunut Inuit uKausituKanga ammalu Canadami atuatsimik uKaussillagimik uKaussillagennit, ammalu illinniatiitsijitsait illiniatiitsigunatuit Inuit ilikKusituKanganik, sivungani piusiusimajunik amma tamatsuminga silatsuamiut Kaujimadliautsiatillugit.
3. Ununnisautilugit sivukkatattisait Illinniatiitsinimmut ammalu tamâginnik uKausennik Illiniatsiitigunatuuq ammalu Ilinniagisitaitnautukkitununuk.

Tamanna ingiggasiak Kullugu piviaqaluultittuk akunigalak ingiggalittuk amma kamagijautsia Kullugu aulatauninga angijuqutitut, Nanituinnak NuniiKatigengituni katimajet pikKujiuvikut sakkititsi Kujidiluutik Inuit Ilinniituqaunganinnut Allititsamik uKautigiattaugunnatuninnik Nanituinnak NunaKatigengituni katimajinut Inuit Ilinniagutitsanginnut.


PikKujiusingit Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet Inuit Illinniagutitsanginnut

PikKujiusik # 1:  
Ilitatsinik angajukKaujuit illinniatunut ikajutsigunnnanigingit amma ikKanallaginingit ikajutsigunnnasiadlutik illinniatunik amma ilinniatuit kajusisigaunik, Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet Inuit Illinniaguseginnungit pikKujivut:

- SakKititautsiaKujidlutik pivalliaqutitsanginnut namutuinnaq nokataKatattunut angajukKaujuit imâk pijutsautillugit:
  
  - suliaKaKatiKatsialutik nunatuinnak nunaliujuit timiKutinginnik ammalu nanituinnak nunaliujuni ikajuttiminik sakKititsiKatigitsialutik ikajutsiutitsanuk sakKititaurgiulutik ilautillillugit angajukKangujuit kajusiniKatsiagasuanmut sugusingit illinniavemmmejuit ammalu tamanna ikKanallagimmat ilinlivemmesiaqKaningit pigiasillutik ECE tikiutiillugit K-12-famut.

  - kamajutsanik sakKititsivallianik illiniatitsiutitsanillu pivallisiiakKullugit akungani

  - ilinniatuit kajusisiKullugit ilautsiitillugitillu angajukKâgijangit, amma ilaugunnanigingit

  - sakKititaurvallianitsanginnut piunitsauKullugit illiinniaviujuit nunaliujuni.

  - Kaujisuk Kaujusitik amma Kimiggunillu ilauKatauninginnut angajukKaujuit ammalu

  - illiniatuit ilautsianitsanginnut, amma isumatsasuKatigenniujuit ilautsiatillugillu angajukKâgijangit, sollu taggagiulugiamut apisukanet

  - illinniavemmetunik uKalaautiKâllugut angajukKaujuit ikajutsiKattapata ikKanallagininganik.

  - SakKitivallialugit illiinniagutingit uKausituKâit angajukKâit patsatunitsangit

  - uKausituKaujuk sakKittivallialitillugut,

  - SakKittivallialugit mânnailullit Kaujisaugaaktivattatqatangit Nunaviup Satuutitsiurniq —

  - KaujisautigijauKatattuit Kimiggunimmut ‘IkajuttiKanik AngajukKaujunik ammalu

  - Nunaliujuni ilaugut illiniatitsiutiliuKatattuit’ ikajutsiagiamut Kaujitsiagiminmut

  - Kanuilingausitsanullu malittiaugialet namutuinnaq nunaliujunut nokataKatattunut

  - ngajukKaujuit illinniatunut

PikKujiusik # 2:  
Pivalliaqutitsinut Inuit illinniatauninginnut tungavikKatsiagiaKavut Ikajutsiutitsangit pivallian-

- immut sivukkatattuttilutik. Nanituinank Nunaliujuni katimajingit ilingajunut Inuit Illinniagat-

- sanginnut pikKujivut:

- SakKittivallialugit Pivalliaqutisait Sivukkatattuimmut Illinniataugialinnut imailingattillugit:

  - katitillugit Inuit sivukkatattingit illinniagutitsanut pivalliaqutisait atuttuagiamut

  - piunippaagassutunut.

  - Naluniaqituk Katitillillugillu sivukkatattet ikajutsisongugasuanmut

  - ikKanallagininganik amma ilinallagidluni illiniatitsiunik amma ikKanatsiamat

  - illiniatitsiinik suliaqagijajajqunanmutat âkKutigijajulluni.

  - SakKittivallialugit kamajutsait ammalu illiniatitsjitsaisit ikajutsisongunnatuit sivukkatattiliutik

  - sanginiKatsiatitsiliutik ikajuttigenitsanginnut akungani illinniavet ammalu nunaliujuit.

  - SakKittivallialugit atugatsait ikajutsinimmut Inunnnik amma nunaliituKaungituit

  - illiniatitsjinginnik.

  - Sivuppiatillugit pivitsagijajaujuit pivalliaqutisait Inuit ilisimajullagiugiamut

  - illiniatitsimmut Kaujisagunnaaliutlik Inuit illinniagutsanginnik.

  - Ikajutsiligut sivukkatattisait illiniatultiginimmut ammalu atullutik piunippaagassutunuk

  - atuganinik iluani ukiuttatop.
PikKujiusik # 3:
Nutâk pigiasiuittitsak Inuit illiniagutitsanginnut atugatsaulunik sakKititaugiaKavuk tamâgennik uKausennik illiniagutitsaulunik ikajutsijaunikKalluni tamâginnik uKausennik illiniatitsijinut ammalu kajusititsisia Kattatanut ilinniatiitsinimmut. Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet Inuit Illiniatiitauninginnut pikKujivut:

• SakKititauvvialittillugu pannaigtuit ununnisaagusuamut tamâgennik uKausennik illiniatitsijitsait ama ikajutsisiaiguunnatuit uKausituKak sakKitivalliagasuuallugu, piulimatsialugu amamlu piguppipalatitsialugu imailingagunnatillugu:
  • Ikajutsinikkut aulatsiKatiegennik nanituinnak nunaliujuni ikajutsiuittitsanut Inuit uKausituKanginnut illiniatitauqiasitainnatukulunnut uKausituKamik, paigjiaupinejunut ammalu illiniaviini.
  • SakKitivilliagilugut nutât sakKititaugumajuit atugatsait tagvainak unutsiumiutitsait tamâgennik uKausennik illiniatitsigsuunnatuit amma Inuit uKausituKanganik uKâlasongugiamut illiniatitsijitsait illiniaveni imâk:
    • Kimiggulugit piusiugumajuit suliaKattusanik tugisigiamut amma tugiaqigiamut Inuit illiniatitsijinginnik amma pikKujiusitsaKattuKagiaKappat, ilautillugit:
      • AtuliaKitsinink ikajutsiuittitsanik illiniatitsijitsanik tugisigilâlasongugiamut, Kaujimallugu mânnaujuk angutiyujuit Inuit illiniatitsijinguit kiggaatuqtausiantiguit.
    • Ikajuttkiâllutik illiniavitsuanik piyaggellâgasuuallugu ammalu asingut imiillamigijautsait atullutiuk Inutiluinnak illiniatitsiusitansik.
    • Ikajutsiilugit atjigettumik pivitsagijaujuit ikajutsiuittitsanuk akungani illiniatitsijet amma nutât sakKititaugumajuit asinujjauKunagig tugumianginnalugullu Inuit illiniatitsijinggit, ilautillugit akiliusiantig itilagiajautsialillugu Inuiuâl uKausituKangit ammalu ilikKusituKangit.
    • Unutsiumitillugu pijagesimanimmut illiniavenni nalunaâkkautalet pivitsaKagasuamut akungani nunaliujuit.
  • SakKititauvvialittillugu pivitsagijaujuit illiniatitsijusinunamnu iuit amma angajukKangit ikajutsigunnagajaninginnut sivullipâmik illinniâniuâl Kanuilingausiatsiinginnut. Nanituinnak Nunaliujuijuit katimajingit ilingajunut Inuit Illiniatitsiusitsanginnut pikKujivut:
    • SakKititauvvialittillugu pannaigtuit ilingajutsait illiniatiitaunganginnut illiniatiitaunitukuluit imailingagiaKattillugu:
      • SakKititauvvialittillugu atugatsait atjigengituit Inuit sugisiiagugullangit illiniatitaulitainnanninimmunut.
      • PikKujiusiuittuni piusitsagijaujutsanuk illiniatitsinitsamut illiniatiitainnuagualunnik illiniatitsiuńik ililajullagiiaKaltillulgut illiniatitsiuqgitutun, ililajgujauqiatittillugu tamanna ililajutiuqagiaKaltillugu maligatsalsiligittitut tautsitauniqsianginnulu Ilangit pitaquniniqjaujuit.
      • Ikajutsiiluqit pivitsagijauqititsalittillugu ilonnaiunut Inuit sugisinginnut ikinnisanik sâtsinik
jârilinnut kiggatotaujunut atijigengitunut amma akitujualungitunut, illiniagatsait illiniatitaullaitainnatinngitunut piijullaggiajusuattilugit, ilautiluqullik NunalituKaujuni Illinniatiutauninmikut Piigisitainnankiu (Aboriginal Head Start) (ubvalu atijigalangu iilikKusituKait amma uKausinut illiniatitauninngit)⁵ amma laisins-siKadlutik paitsiviujuuni initisaKatsiatilugit amma paitsivitsaKatsiatilugit.

• SakKititsivillanik pijunik, malingatsiutunik tungavigijaujunut Inuit uKausituKanginnut, illigijanginnut amma Kaujimausinginnut, amma illiniatitsiutinginnut sollu uKausituKamik uKagiutsialtaintanatukullungnunut.

• Nalunaitaryutillugit illiniatitsisinngit sakKititauvallianingillu pivaliagutitsangit ilisimallagijaujunut Kaujimagialingit tamâgennik uKausennik illiniatitsiuingugiamut Illinniatiutaullaintaukatigualulunngi ammalu illiniatitsijutsanginnik.

• sakKitullikugit illiniatitsijutsait illiniatitaullainnatinngitunut katingati Kattalugillugit katigiaKalgiaappata atusongugiamut pivaliagutitsisanik Kanullu piunippâmik atusongugiamut.

• Nutângutillugillu tugâgusuyugumajuit ukunungua First Nations Inuit Care Program sakKititaumajukkut 1995-imi.

PikKujusik # 5:
Ilingajuk Inuit sugusingita ilauKataullagigiaKaninginnut tamâgennik uKausennik illiniatitaugiamut, tamanna tukiKatsiamat ilinganginiKatsiaddlunilu kingumajaujunnginnut illiniatitsiutsitsait, ikajutsijautillugit ikajugunnasiattunut illiniatitsijinnginnut ammalu illiniagatsagijaujunnginnut. Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet Inuit Illiniagatsanginnut pikKujivut:

• SakKititauvallianitsanginnut pannaiguaqut sakKititsigiamut Inunngut Illiniavitsaminngimut amma malingatsiagiaKatillugu imaittunik:
  • sakKititsilunui illiniagatsanik timingutualillugit illiniagutitsait Inuit iilikKusituKanginnut, sivungani piusigisimajanginnut ammalu tamanna KaujimaualuKuullu takunnatautsiatillugu silatsuamisait.
  • katilullikugit ilonnaia Inuit IlliniagusiKattatangit ammalu illiniatitsisait, nalunaitsitillugit apomautauKattatuninuk amma pannaiguaqitsianik sittuigunnatunik tâkkununga apomautaujunut.
  • Nalunaillugit amma KaujimaKatigegutautillugit ilinniavallianimmik Kagitaujarukut amma:
    • Allataullutik sakKititaullullutilu Inuit uKausituKangit amma Inuttitut illiniatitsijutsait angutjuiut ilonnainik kingumajianginnik illiniavemmetuit Kanuittutuinnanullu pisogijatinnnginnut.
    • SakKititsilutik atuKagitugiamut illiniavallianimmik Kagitaujanik.
    • SakKitillugit nalunaikutuit sakKititaunnginnut piujulllagimmik atugatsait.
    • Kimaggullikugit ikajuttigegutet ammalu ikajuttigegutet.

AngajukKaunet naillitisimajanga

PikKujiusik # 6:
PivitsaKatitaunik kiggagotaujunut amma ikajutsiutinginnut ilinniatuit ikajutsijaugiaKa- Kattatut amma ilinniataminut angutigunnangiumajuit Inuit avittusimajuni nunaliujuni. Tamanna sakKititaugialik kingomagijanga ilinniavemmejujut ikajutsijaugumajuit inositsiagit- togasugiamut ammalu ilingajunut inugusigijanginnut. Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet ilingajunut inuit Ilinniatitauninginnut pikKujivut:

- Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet ikajutsivut ilinniagatsanut kiggagotaujunullu ilinniavemmejutunut ikajutsijaugiaKaKattatunut iluagut Inuit ilinniatangita katingasiagiaKajunut imailingatillugit:
  - Nalunaittautillugit pitagijauligettuit amma kingumagijaujuit kiggatotitsait Inuit Nunanginni.
  - Nalunaittautillugit piunippåt nunagijaujuit amma atuttuKattatuit ilinniaveni amma piunippåt kiggatuttiuKattatuit ikajuttingedlutik atuKattatangit.
  - Nalunaittautillugit piunippåt intittisiutiugunnatuit ikajuttingedlutik atuttuKattatuit akungani timiKutijuijut.
  - SakKititautillugit pikKujiusiset sakKititsigiamut ilingajunik apomautauKatattunut atuttuKattatuni amma kiggagutaujuni ammalu ilinniatitsiKattatuit ikajutsiutinginni.
  - SakKititautillugit pikKujiusiset ikajutsiutinginnun ilinniatitsijet ikajutsiutitsanut ilisimajaullagigialet ilinniatitsinimmun iluani Inuit Nunalinginni.

PikKujiusik # 7:
Inuit ilautitaunimmut ilautitauningit puttunitsami ilinniatitsinimmun pivalliumigiaKavuk. Kaujititsiutik sakKigiaKavuk sunanik âkKutiKagiaKâmmangâta Inuit ilauligutik puttunitsani ilinnianimmun, Kanuk Inuit tamakkununga pigiaKâmmangâta piusugialinnut, sunanillu kaju- suiktKangunnasiammangâta ammalu ilinnianimmun pivalliumigiaKavuk. Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet ilingajunut inuit Ilinniatitauninginnut pikKujivut:

- PijageKattaKullugit ununnisait puttunitsami ilinnianimmun Inuit ilautillugit ilinniagatsait ilingajuit Inuit uKavinginginnut ilikKusituKanginnnu. Imailingatillugit:
  - Nalunaittautillugit amma pettaulutik apomautauKattatuit puttunitsani ilinniatitsinimmun ammalu inummaget ilinniatitauninginnut.
  - Kimiggulugit amma atuKatigeugitillugit ilingajuit puttunitsami ilinniaguset, sollu ununnisanik linniatsiitijKagiak Kaningeunisamutil ammalu unutsivalliatillugit ilinniatauKattattuit Nunavut Sivunitsavut nanituinnak akungani nunaliujuijut.
  - Kimiggulugit amma atuKatigeugitillugit ilingajuit ilinniavenuut amma silatânettunut ilinniavenut pivalliauguitsanun K-12 tikiuillugu, sollu takunnatitsinik pijagesimanimmun, silakKijak pijagesimanimmun, pijagesimanimmim takunnanik.
  - Ilingajuit Kaujišanimmun "tagvainak nukKanik" ubvalu pigiaugimanginik puttunitsami ilinniavemmi ammalu inumaget ilinniavagingi, ilautiluKu angutigunun K-12 tikiuillugu, sollu takunnatitsinik pijagesimanimmun, silakKijak pijagesimanimmun, pijagesimanimmik takunnanik.
  - Ilingajuit Kaujišanimmun "tagvainak nukKanik" ubvalu pigiaugimanginik puttunitsami ilinniavemmi ammalu inumaget ilinniavagingi, ilautiluKu angutigunun annaugalaugunistdot atijengeninginig, amma pikKujivut nutât sakKititaugumajuit ilingajutsait piusiKagiamut ammalu ullusiuguitsanun.
  - Kiuguitsanun Kattatunut uKumaigujuKattatunut Inuit Nunanginni pivalliaugutsaujuidun tugagusigumajunut.

- sakKitillugit ilingajuit Inunnut ilinniaguitsagijanginni nunaliituKaungituit ilinniajuit iluani Canadaup.
• Pivalliatitsigasuanimmut puttunitsani illiniagusinunut illiniatitsiutuagunnatunut Inuit iliKusituKanginnut, sivangani piusigusimajanginnut ammalu takunnataunitsanginnut silatsualimâmi.
• KaujimaKatigetsianik Kanuk atuttaugunnatunik Inuit illiniatanginnut atjigetsiatumik illinniaKataunitsanginnut ilinnianimmini, sollu sivungagut illiniagusimigut ammalu Kaujisanikkut.
• SakKitillugit Inuit Illiniagusitsangita kenaujatsangit pivalliaKullugu puttunitsami illinnianimmut pijagegutaugunnatuit, pijuit akunganit nunaliujuit ammalu namminiliujunit ammalu ikajuttigenit atuttaujunit nunalituKaujuit ilinniavini pijagegutigiKattatanginnut.

PikKujiusik # 8:
Taggâtini illiniavitsusasak sakKititsigunnaKuk Kaujisapviugunnatunik, ununnisautillugillu puttunitsani illiniatitsinet pivitsagijaullutik taggâmiunut, ilinganitsautillugit akunganani nunaliujuit initiKanitsautillugillu pivalliaugutsait Kaujisautiltsailu amma ilingajutsait kenujatsasiugutsitan alingajutsanullu iliKusituKanuk. Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet Inuit Illiniagatsanginnut pikKujivut:

• Nanituinnak Nunaliujuit pannaigutinga ilinganiKatsiagasuavuk Inuit illiniagusingsinnut illinniavini puttunitsani ilingajunut inuit uKausituKanginnut iliKusituKanginnulu.
ImailingagiaKavut nutât sakKititaugumajuit:
• UnunnisaukKullugit amma atjigettinagit illiniaveni pijagegutitsait amma puttunitsani illiniaveni atuinnausiatsillugit Inunnut.
• Kimiggugutilit nunaliKaujuit puttunitsami illiniagutingita illinniavengit nanituinnak silatsuami.
• SakKitillugit taggâtini ilingajutsait Inuit iliKusituKanginnut uKausituKanginnulu Inuit Nunanginni.

PikKujiusik # 9:
Ilingaluattuit nutânut illiniagutsitsanut tamâginnik uKausennik sakKititautsiaKullugit, taku-gatsaulutik ammalu tuniukKagatsaulutik Inuit uKausituKanginnut illingajuit. Atuttaulittuk mânnaulittilugu Inuit uKausituKanginnut allausinik illiniatitsiutiKatillugu, allausiKatillugu ammalu illiniagiutsitsaKattillugu, illinganiKatsiagunnaKuk sakKititaunitsanganut. Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajjuit ilingajunut Inuit Illiniatitsaunitsanganut pikKujivut:

• SakKititaukKujillutik Inuit Illiniatuligijitsanginnik Kimiggujutsanik Inuit uKausituKangita allausinganik.
PikKujiusik # 10:
Nutât Inuit ilinniatitsiutitsangit pitaKâgiaKavut katitsuinitsamik Kaujisautitsanut ammalu nalunaitsiutitsanut, amma Kaujisautitsanut ammalu KaujimaKatigenitsanut Kaujititsiutitsanut malittaugialinnut ammalu piusiluguutitsanut. Kaujisautitsanut ammalu nalunaatgaugialinnut tamânegiaKavut attuiniugajattunut Kanuilingausitsanginnut nutânut sakKitituajutsanut. Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet Inuit Ilinniatitaunitsanginnut pikKujivut:

• SakKitituajutsait nanituinnak nunaliujuit maligialinginnut amma ilingajutsait auijusautinut Inuit Ilinniagusinginnut, sollu Kaujisattaun inganunat ilinniavitsasuak. ImallingagiaKavut tamatsumunga ikajugettigenituskak:
  • kamagijautillugit nalunaaitaugesimajuit Inuit ilinniagusinginnut, amma nalunaaitaugillugit apomautiKattatuit.
  • Kaujisattautilugit Kanuilingausitsait.
  • SakKitiviaulugit ilingajutsait ilikKusitutanut ammalu uKausinik ilinnianet malillugit nammasiattuit Kaujisanet tunganingit amma maligialingit ilinniatuit ilonnâgut ilinnianingita.
  • SakKititsiagasuallugit ununnisait ilinniatitsijitsait ilinniatitsiutitsailu ilautilugit Kaujisaniujuit piusituKanginnut ilingajuit Inuit ilinniatitaun inganunat ammalu ilinnianinginnut.

Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni katimajet Inuit ilinniagatsanginnut ammalu AngajukKaunet:

• Nanituinnak Nunaliujuit katimajingit Inuit Ilinniatitaun inganunat ukununang ingigatitsigiaKavut:
  • SakKitisilutik nanituinnak nunaliujuni sivukkatattisanik amma takunnalugu Kaujimatitsiutsitak takunnausigillugu amma jârimut ilingajuit sivullipautigialingit Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni Kanuilingausitsait.
  • kamagitsialugit pivalliagutitsait tugâgusinginnut Kanuilingausitsait ammalu atullakitaajutsait pannaigutingit ilingajuit Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni Kanuilingausitsaup.
  • Angiutigillugit kenaunitsaKutet atullakititsiutsaup pannaigutinganat.
  • Kaujimatitsiutsanikut Kanuilingausitsanik Nanituinnak Nunaliujuni Kanuilingausik.
  • kamagillugit tiliiujingit AngajukKaunet.
  • kgigutullugit katitsusimajuit uKausigisimajangit atiminik allaKatigesiatsait ilingajunut Inuit Ilinniagusitsangita Angiutingsanat ilingajunut Nunituinnak Nunaliujuit Kanuilingausigumajangininni amma,
  • SakKitillugit Nanituinnak Nunaliujuit AngajukKauningita ukununang ilingatiggingingit:
    • ĖkkIsullugit nanituinnak suliaKapvisait.
    • SakKitillugit ilingajuit atullakititsiutsitamut pannaigutet kenaujuatit.
    • SakKitillugit Kanuilingausitsitamut Tusagatsanat.
    • kamagillugit katimansitamut Nanituinnak Nunaliujuit katimajingit.
    • Aulallugit atullakititsiutsitamut Kanuilingausitsanat tugâgutigumajangaxa Nanituinnak Nunaliujuit Kanuilingausitsangit.
    • Aulallugit timikUtiiujuit suliajajangita tugâgusigumajangita Kanuilingausitinga.
    • KaujimatsiutigKattalugit ingiggingingit atullakititsiniup tugâgutingit Kanuilingausitsanat.
    • Aulallugit pannaigujiat atullakititsiniimmu tugâgusingit Kanuilingausitsanat.
    • SakKitivialugit pingasunut jârinut ingiggingingit Kaujimatsiutit.
Un orage se prépare dans le secteur de l’éducation des Inuits. Ils sont en effet parmi les plus jeunes citoyens canadiens, leur âge médian étant de 22 ans, c’est-à-dire près de la moitié de l’âge médian des Canadiens qui est de 40 ans. Une grande partie de cette population se trouve maintenant au sein du système d’éducation et, pourtant, trop peu obtiennent leur diplôme. Même si les données sur les taux d’obtention de diplômes sont limitées et que les résultats scolaires varient énormément selon les collectivités, la réalité crue en matière d’éducation des Inuits aujourd’hui est qu’environ 75 % des enfants n’achèvent pas le secondaire et que ceux qui le font découvrent que leurs compétences et leurs connaissances ne se comparent pas à celles des diplômés non autochtones.

Les faibles résultats scolaires ont des répercussions sociales adverses, y compris plus de chômage, plus de jeunes entrant dans le système de justice pénale et plus d’incidences de maladie et de pauvreté. Les conditions socio-économiques existantes empireront à moins qu’un plus grand nombre de jeunes Inuits obtiennent leur diplôme du secondaire avec des possibilités de réussir à l’échelon postsecondaire.

La Stratégie nationale sur l’éducation des Inuits répond aux réalités d’aujourd’hui. Il s’agit du tout premier effort national axé sur l’amélioration des résultats scolaires des Inuits.

En 2006, la leader inuite nationale Mary Simon, présidente de l’Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK), a lancé une initiative nationale sur l’éducation en vue d’aller au-delà des politiques éducatives nuisibles du passé, vers des systèmes d’éducation axés sur les Inuits et produisant des diplômés convenablement équipés pour le 21e siècle. L’initiative a pris naissance au moment où les quatre

régions inuites venaient de régler leurs revendications territoriales et se trouvaient en mesure de façonner leurs systèmes d’éducation publique avec une vision vers l’avenir.

Pour les Inuits du Canada, l’éducation est assurée par quatre systèmes d’éducation publique distincts répartis dans deux provinces et deux territoires et elle est fondée sur des contextes historiques, des lois et des systèmes de gouvernance différents. Même si l’éducation ne sera jamais régie par un seul système dans le Nunangat inuit, les chefs de file inuits de toutes les régions demandent depuis des décennies des changements fondamentaux et complémentaires à leurs systèmes d’éducation pour assurer la croissance continue de la langue des Inuits et afin qu’ils reflètent la culture, l’histoire et la vision du monde des Inuits.


L’entente a cerné six thèmes clés à être examinés par le Comité national : l’éducation bilingue, la mobilisation des parents, des programmes d’études et des pratiques de l’enseignement axés sur les Inuits, la réussite postsecondaire, le renforcement des capacités, ainsi que la collecte et le partage de renseignements. Le Comité national a ajouté plus tard un 7e thème, l’éducation de la petite enfance, pour refléter l’importance des années préparatoires pour la réussite scolaire future.

Le Comité national a rencontré des informateurs clés et a examiné les résultats d’analyses documentaires détaillées sur l’éducation des Inuits à partir de plus de 300 sources publiées. Les membres du comité ont aussi examiné des données sur l’éducation des Inuits publiées par Statistique Canada, bien que les données sur les résultats scolaires des Inuits soient limitées.

Trois principes clés ont guidé le processus d’élaboration de la Stratégie nationale :

1) le respect des champs de compétence de chaque région pour la prestation de programmes d’éducation;
2) l’action collective par les Inuits pour élaborer des objectifs d’envergure nationale;

---
3) un accent placé sur l’établissement de pratiques exemplaires et sur les mesures à prendre pour combler les lacunes communes à toutes les régions.

La vision en matière d’éducation des Inuits dans le cadre de cette stratégie est de produire des diplômés inuits bilingues qui parlent la langue des Inuits et au moins l’une des deux langues officielles du Canada, et munis des compétences et des connaissances nécessaires pour contribuer avec fierté et confiance au 21e siècle.

Depuis longtemps, les leaders inuits demandent qu’on accorde plus d’importance à un enseignement de haute qualité dans la langue des Inuits comme langue maternelle et le français ou l’anglais comme langue seconde. Il existe maintenant des travaux de recherche de plus en plus nombreux qui appuient cette vision et leurs conclusions laissent entendre que le plus grand prédicteur de succès à long terme à l’école est l’enseignement de haute qualité dans la langue maternelle de l’élève aussi longtemps que possible.

Après avoir examiné les thèmes clés établis dans l’entente, le Comité national a recommandé 10 investissements essentiels pour améliorer les résultats de l’éducation des Inuits :

1. La mobilisation des parents.
2. La préparation de chefs de file en éducation des Inuits.
3. L’augmentation du nombre d’éducateurs et de programmes bilingues.
4. L’investissement dans la petite enfance.
5. Le renforcement de la maternelle à la 12e année en investissant dans des ressources linguistiques et des programmes axés sur les Inuits.
6. L’amélioration des services aux élèves nécessitant un soutien additionnel.
7. L’augmentation du succès en éducation postsecondaire.
8. La mise sur pied d’une université dans le Nunangat inuit.
9. L’établissement d’un système d’écriture normalisé pour la langue des Inuits.
10. La mesure et l’évaluation du succès.

Ces investissements essentiels visent à atteindre trois grands objectifs :

1) soutenir les enfants afin de les aider à rester à l’école;
2) fournir un programme d’études bilingue pour atteindre un degré suffisant d’aisance dans la langue des Inuits et au moins l’une des langues officielles du Canada, et du matériel d’apprentissage adapté à la culture, l’histoire et la vision du monde des Inuits;
3) augmenter le nombre de chefs de file en éducation et d’éducateurs bilingues dans nos écoles et nos programmes d’éducation de la petite enfance.

En plus de ces trois grands objectifs, la Stratégie nationale recommande de combler plusieurs autres lacunes dans l’éducation des Inuits afin de réduire la disparité scolaire entre les Canadiens autochtones et non autochtones. Ces secteurs d’intérêt comprennent l’établissement d’un système d’écriture normalisé pour la langue des Inuits et la mise sur pied d’une université axée sur les études inuites. De plus, pour veiller à ce que des résultats utiles et mesurables pour les parents et les décideurs découlent des investissements faits dans le secteur de l’éducation des Inuits, le Comité national a recommandé l’établissement d’un organisme national de recherche et de surveillance du rendement.

Afin de continuer sur la lancée des dernières années et de mieux organiser et coordonner les investissements, le Comité national a aussi recommandé la création d’un secrétariat sur l’éducation des Inuits conseillé par le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits.

La Stratégie nationale a le potentiel de renforcer l’éducation dans l’ensemble du Nunangat inuit. Le fait de se concentrer sur des secteurs essentiels aidera les régions à éviter le chevauchement des efforts dans le travail onéreux d’élaboration de matières se rapportant aux programmes
d’études, de ressources pédagogiques bilingues et de programmes de langues axés sur les Inuits. La Stratégie nationale peut aussi consolider les forces et les pratiques exemplaires existantes, miser sur elles et les partager dans l’ensemble des régions.

Une initiative nationale visant l’amélioration des résultats dans le secteur de l’éducation des Inuits sensibilisera le public aux lacunes dans l’éducation des Inuits et lui fera prendre conscience de la nécessité de transformer de manière continue les écoles inuites. La Stratégie nationale augmente la possibilité d’attirer des investissements de multiples sources qui seraient susceptibles de ne pas être disponibles dans les régions individuelles. De plus, l’investissement dans la surveillance et la recherche de pratiques exemplaires fournira les données nécessaires pour évaluer ce qui fonctionne et quelles pratiques n’améliorent pas les résultats.

Voici les recommandations du Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits. La mise en œuvre des recommandations se ferait par étapes sur une période de cinq à dix ans et verrait la participation des gouvernements, des conseils scolaires, des organisations régionales et nationales inuites et d’autres organismes à titre de partenaires de financement ou de programmes.
Recommandations du comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits :

Recommandation # 1:
En reconnaissant que les parents jouent un rôle primordial dans le soutien des élèves et leurs taux de succès, le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits recommande :

- L’élaboration d’un programme de mobilisation des parents en vue de :
  - collaborer avec les organisations nationales et les partenaires régionaux pour préparer une campagne médiatique en vue de promouvoir le rôle des parents dans le succès des élèves et l’importance de l’assiduité à partir de la petite enfance, de la maternelle à la 12e année;
  - développer des ressources et fournir la formation nécessaire en vue de promouvoir le lien entre le succès de l’élève et la participation des parents, tout en soulignant le rôle des parents dans l’établissement de saines collectivités scolaires;
  - effectuer des recherches et examiner les pratiques exemplaires dans la participation des parents et l’assiduité des élèves, et partager des idées sur la promotion du rôle des parents dans le succès des élèves, comme des entrevues vidéo avec des élèves expliquant l’importance du soutien des parents;
  - mettre au point des programmes de formation linguistique pour les parents des secteurs qui auraient besoin de renouveau linguistique;
  - tirer profit des résultats de recherche actuels du programme Satuutitsasiumiq du Nunavik – recherche qui examine le ’partenariat avec les parents et les collectivités en éducation’ pour aider à influencer et façonner les politiques sur la mobilisation des parents.

Recommandation # 2:
L’amélioration des résultats en éducation des Inuits doit être ancrée au moyen d’un investissement important dans le développement du leadership. Le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits recommande :

- La mise au point d’un programme sur le leadership en éducation en vue de :
  - réunir régulièrement les éducateurs de la petite enfance pour des exercices de perfectionnement professionnel en vue d’explorer les pratiques exemplaires;
  - trouver et mobiliser des leaders afin de promouvoir l’importance et la valeur de l’éducation et de faire valoir l’éducation comme carrière;
  - mettre au point des ressources et donner de la formation pour aider les leaders en éducation à renforcer la collaboration entre les écoles et les collectivités;
  - élaborer des mesures de mentorat pour les éducateurs inuits et non inuits;
  - favoriser les occasions de soutien aux spécialistes en éducation des Inuits afin qu’ils poursuivent des recherches en éducation des Inuits;
  - promouvoir le leadership et les pratiques exemplaires en éducation au sein du monde circumpolaire.
Recommandation # 3:
Une nouvelle ère en éducation des Inuits doit être fondée sur un système d’éducation bilingue soutenu par des éducateurs bilingues et des programmes bilingues efficaces. Le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits recommande :

- L’élabore d’une initiative visant à augmenter le nombre d’éducateurs et de fournisseurs de services bilingues afin de promouvoir le renouveau, l’amélioration et la croissance linguistiques en vue de :
  - coordonner un soutien national de la promotion de la langue des Inuits dans les programmes d’éducation de la petite enfance, les garderies et les écoles;
  - élaborer des mesures novatrices pour augmenter immédiatement le nombre d’éducateurs bilingues et parlant couramment la langue des Inuits dans les écoles en :
    - examinant les défis liés au recrutement et à la conservation des éducateurs inuits et en recommandant des solutions possibles, notamment :
      - la mise en œuvre d’une campagne de publicité pour recruter des éducateurs, en soulignant la sous-représentation des hommes d’origine inuite dans ces professions;
      - le partenariat avec les universités pour produire des enseignants et d’autres professionnels en utilisant de multiples modes de prestation de la formation;
      - la promotion de possibilités et d’avantages équitables pour les éducateurs et d’approches novatrices pour garder les éducateurs inuits, y compris de veiller à ce que les salaires tiennent compte de la langue et la culture des Inuits;
      - l’augmentation du nombre de programmes autorisés de formation à l’échelon communautaire;
    - la création de possibilités pour les enseignants qui ne parlent pas la langue des Inuits d’apprendre à la parler couramment et de se familiariser avec la culture, l’histoire et la vision du monde des Inuits.

Recommandation # 4:
L’accès à une éducation de la petite enfance de haute qualité et appropriée du point de vue de la culture établit la norme pour de meilleurs résultats scolaires en créant des attentes pour le succès des enfants et pour les parents qui sont exposés au système d’éducation pour la première fois. Le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits recommande :

- L’établissement d’une initiative sur l’éducation de la petite enfance en vue de :
  - élaborer différents modèles d’éducation de la petite enfance inuite;
  - recommander les mesures nécessaires pour intégrer l’éducation de la petite enfance au système d’éducation officiel, en reconnaissant que de telles mesures peuvent nécessiter des modifications législatives dans certains champs d’application;
  - promouvoir un plus grand accès, pour tous les enfants inuits âgés de moins de six ans, à un continuum de services et à une éducation de la petite enfance de haute qualité et à un coût abordable, y compris un programme d’aide scolaire aux Autochtones (ou des programmes équivalents axés sur la culture et la langue)5, et des installations et des garderies autorisées;

---

• mettre au point des programmes uniformes et de haute qualité fondés sur la langue, les valeurs et les modes d’apprentissage des Inuits, et des méthodes pédagogiques telles que des nids linguistiques;
• déterminer les besoins de formation et de perfectionnement professionnel pour les employés bilingues en éducation de la petite enfance;
• recommander les mesures nécessaires pour rémunérer les employés bilingues certifiés en éducation de la petite enfance à titre d’éducateurs professionnels;
• réunir régulièrement les éducateurs de la petite enfance pour des exercices de perfectionnement professionnel en vue d’explorer les pratiques exemplaires;

Recommandation # 5:
Pour que les élèves inuits participent pleinement à une éducation bilingue, des programmes d’études stimulants et appropriés doivent être mis en place, soutenus par des ressources pédagogiques et d’apprentissage utiles. Le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits recommande :

• L’élaboration d’une initiative visant à créer des normes communes et des programmes d’études axés sur les Inuits en vue de :
  • élaborer des programmes d’études intégrant la culture, l’histoire et la vision du monde des Inuits;
  • rassembler toutes les ressources et tous les programmes d’études existants axés sur les Inuits, cerner les lacunes et planifier des moyens pour les combler;
  • déterminer et partager les pratiques qui ont réussi dans les programmes de transition afin de développer les compétences linguistiques des élèves, à partir de l’éducation de la petite enfance;
  • mettre au point des normes de maîtrise de la langue et des programmes génériques de langue maternelle et de langue seconde;
  • déterminer et partager les pratiques exemplaires en éducation culturelle, comme des programmes axés sur la terre;
  • établir un centre de ressources inuit afin de promouvoir des programmes linguistiques inuits et :
    • publier de la documentation dans la langue des Inuits et des ressources pédagogiques inuites qui répondent aux besoins de tous les élèves à tous les niveaux d’habileté;
    • produire une réserve d’apprentissage partagée en ligne;
    • offrir des prix pour la production de matériel exemplaire;
    • examiner des possibilités de partenariat et de partage des ressources;
    • mettre au point des ressources pédagogiques sur les Inuits pour les élèves non inuits.
Recommandation # 6:
L'accès aux services de diagnostic et de soutien pour les élèves nécessitant de l'aide supplémentaire connaît un grand retard par rapport à la demande dans les régions inuites. Pour répondre aux besoins de ces élèves au moyen de l'intégration scolaire, il faut un appui coopératif de la part de multiples intervenants du domaine de la santé et des services sociaux. Le Comité national sur l'éducation des Inuits recommande :

• La tenue d'une discussion nationale sur les programmes et les services d'appui pour les élèves nécessitant de l'aide supplémentaire en éducation des Inuits en vue de :
  • déterminer l'offre et la demande actuelles pour des services dans le Nunangat inuit;
  • déterminer les pratiques exemplaires dans la collectivité et à l'école, et les meilleures pratiques de collaboration entre les organismes;
  • déterminer les meilleures pratiques de collaboration interdisciplinaires;
  • préparer des recommandations pour combler les lacunes persistantes dans les programmes et les services, et pour appuyer les éducateurs;
  • préparer des recommandations sur l'appui aux éducateurs afin de promouvoir des niveaux plus élevés de spécialisation en éducation dans le Nunangat inuit.

Recommandation # 7:
La participation des Inuits à l'éducation postsecondaire doit augmenter. Des données sur les voies suivies par les Inuits vers l'éducation postsecondaire, dans quelle mesure les Inuits réussissent dans ces programmes, quels programmes réussissent le mieux et où se trouvent les lacunes aideraient à l'élaboration de programmes postsecondaires fructueux. Le Comité national sur l'éducation des Inuits recommande :

• Un programme pour améliorer le succès des Inuits dans des programmes postsecondaires et d'apprentissage des adultes dans la langue des Inuits, en français et en anglais en vue de :
  • déterminer et éliminer les obstacles à l'éducation postsecondaire et à l'apprentissage des adultes;
  • examiner et partager des modèles de prestation de l'éducation postsecondaire, comme l'augmentation des ressources pour l'apprentissage à distance et l'expansion du programme Nunavut Sivuniksavut à toutes les régions;
  • examiner et partager les pratiques exemplaires en perfectionnement professionnel à l'école et à l'extérieur de l'école dans les systèmes de la maternelle à la 12e année, comme les salons de carrières, la ressource « Career Cruising » et le Programme Objectif carrière;
  • faire des recherches sur les raisons du décrochage ou le fait de ne pas entreprendre des études postsecondaires ou l'apprentissage des adultes, y compris les différences entre les sexes, et recommander des modèles novateurs pour influencer le comportement et célébrer le succès;
  • réagir aux tendances du marché de l'emploi dans le Nunangat inuit en fournissant des incitatifs de recrutement pour des occupations ciblées;
  • promouvoir des programmes postsecondaires qui enseignent la culture, l'histoire et la vision du monde des Inuits;
  • partager des pratiques exemplaires sur la façon dont les élèves inuits peuvent obtenir des équivalences à mesure qu'ils évoluent dans le système d'éducation, comme l'apprentissage et l'évaluation préalables.
• L’établissement d’une fiducie sur l’éducation des Inuits pour parrainer des bourses postsecondaires, à partir de sources publiques et privées et de partenariats avec des sources existantes de bourses pour Autochtones.

Recommandation # 8:
Une université nordique établira une capacité de recherche, offrira des opportunités d’études postsecondaires adaptées aux résidents du Nord, favorisera une société civile plus robuste et un lieu de pensée critique et de questionnement, et agira comme moteur économique et culturel. Le Comité national sur l'éducation des Inuits recommande :

• Une initiative nationale en vue de promouvoir l’apprentissage postsecondaire pour les Inuits, y compris des programmes d’éducation qui reflètent la langue et la culture des Inuits. Les buts de l’initiative seront les suivants :
  • augmenter le nombre et la diversité de programmes de premier et de deuxième cycle accessibles aux Inuits;
  • étudier les institutions d’apprentissage postsecondaire autochtones dans le monde entier;
  • établir une université nordique fondée sur la culture et la langue des Inuits du Nunangat inuit.

Recommandation # 9:
Dans cette ère nouvelle d’éducation bilingue, il est essentiel de produire, de publier et de distribuer de la documentation dans une langue commune pour les Inuits. Un système d’écriture normalisé de la langue des Inuits avec une grammaire, une terminologie et une orthographe communes peut faciliter la production de cette documentation. Le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits recommande :

• L’établissement d’un groupe de travail inuit pour explorer l’introduction d’un système d’écriture normalisé de la langue des Inuits.

Recommandation # 10:
Dans cette ère nouvelle d’éducation des Inuits, il est nécessaire d’avoir la capacité de recueillir des données et des preuves, et d’analyser et de partager les résultats pour influencer les politiques et la prise de décisions. Des données et des preuves sont aussi nécessaires pour évaluer l’incidence des investissements stratégiques et des réformes novatrices. Le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits recommande :

• L’établissement d’une capacité nationale sur les normes et la recherche appliquée en éducation des Inuits, comme un institut de recherche rattaché à une université. Les buts de ce partenariat sont les suivants :
  • surveiller les indicateurs existants en éducation des Inuits et cerner les lacunes;
  • évaluer les résultats de la Stratégie;
  • élaborer un modèle de cadre de travail pour l’évaluation du rendement adaptée à la culture et à la langue, ainsi que des normes pour mesurer le rendement scolaire à tous les niveaux;
  • promouvoir l’expansion des programmes de formation des enseignants pour inclure un accent sur la recherche touchant les méthodes d’enseignement et d’apprentissage des Inuits.
Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits et Secrétariat :

- Le Comité national sur l’éducation des Inuits poursuivra son rôle qui est de :
  - offrir un leadership national et communiquer la vision et les priorités annuelles de la Stratégie nationale;
  - surveiller l’élaboration d’objectifs stratégiques et d’un plan de mise en œuvre de la Stratégie nationale;
  - approuver le budget du plan de mise en œuvre;
  - communiquer les résultats de la Stratégie nationale;
  - diriger les activités du Secrétariat;
  - représenter la voix collective des signataires de l’entente sur l’éducation des Inuits sur les sujets se rattachant à la Stratégie nationale;
- établir un Secrétariat national en vue de :
  - mettre sur pied un bureau national;
  - élaborer un plan de mise en œuvre et un budget;
  - élaborer une stratégie de communication;
  - coordonner les réunions du Comité national;
  - diriger la mise en œuvre des objectifs stratégiques de la Stratégie nationale;
  - coordonner les groupes de travail en appui aux objectifs stratégiques;
  - faire rapport sur les progrès accomplis dans la mise en œuvre des objectifs stratégiques;
  - gérer le financement de la mise en œuvre des objectifs stratégiques;
  - préparer des rapports périodiques triennaux sur les progrès accomplis.
In the last few years, a number of forces have converged to draw attention to the urgent need for improving outcomes in Inuit education. Inuit represent Canada’s youngest citizens with a median age of 22 – nearly half the Canadian median age of 40. The bulk of this population is now moving through the education system, yet too few are graduating. The stark reality of Inuit education today is that roughly 75% of Inuit children are not completing high school and some who do graduate find that their education doesn’t compare to that of non-Aboriginal Canadians.

Inuit leaders have called for major reforms in education since the 1970s. They have argued that public education systems, with their origin in the residential school era, had to be replaced with an Inuit-centred system based on Inuit history, culture and worldview.

Today, Inuit education in Canada is delivered by four separate public education systems, operating across two provinces and two territories built from different historical contexts, legislation, systems of governance, and accountability. The governments, school boards and education councils responsible for delivering education are at varying stages in transforming their education systems. These changes have been costly, time-consuming, and too often undertaken in isolation and in the absence of national benchmarks and goals.

Prime Minister Stephen Harper’s 2008 Apology to former students of Indian Residential Schools drew national attention to the destructive legacy of residential schools and, for Inuit, opened the door to the creation of national goals. Inuit had already begun a process to examine what was working in Inuit education in 2006, with the launch of an initiative led by National Inuit Leader Mary Simon, President of Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK). The objective was for Inuit from all four regions of Inuit Nunangat work to together to define a vision and desired outcomes for Inuit education through the development of a National Strategy.

This led, in 2008, to a National Summit on Inuit Education held in Inuvik, NWT. The Summit marked the first time Inuit educators, policy specialists, elders, youth and education leaders from all four Inuit regions assembled to discuss outcomes in Inuit education. The Summit resulted in the development of the National Strategy, which outlines the vision and goals for Inuit education in Canada.

1.0 Toward a National Strategy on Inuit Education

6 Of the 50,480 Inuit living in Canada, 78% (39,475) live in Inuit Nunangat — the Inuit homeland. There are four geographic regions comprising Inuit Nunangat: Inuvialuit in the Northwest Territories with an Inuit population of 3,115; Nunavut with an Inuit population of 25,635; Nunavik in northern Quebec with an Inuit population of 9,565 and Nunatsiavut in Newfoundland and Labrador with an Inuit population of 2,160.

Source: Statistics Canada 2006 Census.
How We Got Here

- **November 2006**: Launch of Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami Inuit Education Initiative
- **April 2007**: Formation of ITK Education Advisory Group
- **June-November 2007**: Background Research Completed
- **January-March 2008**: Stakeholder Consultation
- **April 2008**: Summit on Inuit Education
- **April 2009**: Inuit Education Accord
- **April 2011**: National Committee on Inuit Education
- **June 2011**: National Strategy on Inuit Education

Additional steps:
- Literature Reviews and Regional Scans
- 6 Pre-Summit Reports on Guiding Themes
- Summit Report
- 4 Background Research Papers on Inuit Education
in an Inuit Education Accord, which recognized the “unprecedented opportunity to create a new era in Inuit education that closes the gap on educational outcomes for Inuit relative to all Canadians.” It was formally signed by key partners in April 2009 (Appendix 5.1). The signatories committed to developing a National Strategy on Inuit Education within 12 months. The work has been overseen by a National Committee on Inuit Education, with members appointed in June 2009 by the 13 signatories to the Accord (Appendix 5.2).

The scope of the National Committee’s discussions focused on six core themes in Inuit education: bilingual education, mobilizing parents, Inuit-centred curriculum and teaching practices, post-secondary success, capacity building, and collecting and sharing information. The National Committee later added a seventh theme, early childhood education (ECE), to reflect the importance of the foundation years in successful education outcomes.

Three key principles guided the process of developing the National Strategy:

1) Respect for the jurisdictional authority of each region to deliver education programs.
2) Collective action among Inuit to produce goals of a national scope.
3) Focus on building on best practices and addressing key gaps common to all regions.

Although education will never be delivered by a single system in Inuit Nunangat, there is significant value in identifying and building on best practices in the four regions, and collaborating at a national level to address the gaps. Focusing on common core areas can help regions avoid duplication of effort in the costly work of developing Inuit-centred curriculum materials, bilingual learning resources and language programs. A National Strategy can also consolidate and build on existing strengths and best practices and share these across regions.

A national initiative for improving outcomes in Inuit education will raise public awareness about the deficit in Inuit education and bring focus to the ongoing transformation in Inuit schools. It increases the potential for leveraging investments for specific initiatives from multiple sources that may not otherwise be available to individual regions. Furthermore, investing in monitoring and research of best practices will provide the information needed to evaluate what’s working in Inuit education, and what practices are not improving outcomes.

Inuit want education to be delivered by Inuit educators, through quality bilingual programs based on Inuit-centred curriculum. The education system should inspire young Inuit to stay in school longer and advance the process of restoring confidence lost during the residential school experience. Success will mean equipping young Inuit with the skills and knowledge they need to contribute to, and benefit from, the emerging economic and civic opportunities in Canada’s northern regions.

---

7 The signatories to the Inuit Education Accord include: Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami, Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Government of Nunavut, Government of the Northwest Territories, Nunatsiavut Government, Makivik Corporation, Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated, Inuvialuit Regional Corporation, Pauktuutit, National Inuit Youth Council, and Inuit Circumpolar Council Canada. The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, the Labrador School Board and the Kativik School Board participated as observers.
2.0
A Vision for Inuit Education

Visions are about imagining the future. The National Committee on Inuit Education was guided by a vision for education systems that make a positive difference in the lives of Inuit. Realizing this vision is about fostering excellence in lifelong learning and providing Inuit youth with the confidence and the choices to thrive in their communities, in their country and in the world.

**Vision for Inuit Education**
An Inuit-centred education system must strive to be the best possible public education model for Inuit and must:

- Be bilingual (in the Inuit language and at least one of Canada's official languages) and founded on Inuit history, culture and worldview.
- Be community-based and empower parents and elders to support education.
- Restore the central role of the Inuit language.
- Embrace early childhood education, Kindergarten to Grade 12, post-secondary and adult learning.
- Be continually informed and improved upon by monitoring, evidence and research.

**2.1 The Outcomes We Want**
Inuit need a school system whose objective is the mastery of core subjects, including language and math, as well as 21st century subjects, such as global awareness and civic literacy. Curriculum, standards and support systems must all work to produce learning environments and outcomes for Inuit students that equip them to become successful citizens in diverse and multicultural settings.

**Outcomes for Inuit Education**
An Inuit education system should expect success and graduate students:

- With a 21st century education.
- Knowledgeable of their cultural and linguistic contributions to Canada.
- Able to contribute to Inuit, Canadian and global society.
2.2 Teaching the Inuit Worldview

The vision for Inuit education calls for a bilingual education system founded on Inuit societal values, worldview and beliefs.

The Inuit worldview is based on a system of belief, a cosmology, which has its origins with ancient Inuit. Inuit mythology, legends and ways of believing have commonalities across Inuit Nunangat, and were based on an animistic way of looking at the world. Animals could transform into humans. Shamans could communicate with the spirit world and had spirit helpers, called *tuurngait*, which enabled them to travel to other lands.

Life revolved around *sila*, the outside, which had an *inua*, its spirit, or its being. The sun and the moon had an *inua* too. Every living being had an *inua*, even animals, to which Inuit held close relationships. Myths and legends explained Inuit origins, for instance, the brother and sister who turned into the sun and moon, and the legend of *Takannaaluk*, also known as Sedna, who was the mother spirit of all animals living in the sea.

This cosmology did not include a God, or gods, and it did not include a heaven or a hell. However, in Inuit cosmology the bad and the good existed side by side. There were malevolent spirits as well as helpful, kind ones. Shamans could be good or selfish, out to *ilisiiqsik*, or place a hex on others to either harm or kill them. Shamans were integral to the old way of life and played dynamic roles in Inuit communities.

In this world, Inuit had to live an ordered life to keep illness and malevolent spirits at bay, thus allowing a long life. When a person was ill, the shaman worked with the person to discover why he or she had become ill. If, for instance, the person had broken a rule of conduct, the shaman would prescribe a set of rules that, if not followed correctly, could lead to further illness.

Rules of conduct, or *allirusiit*, were the norm. Today, the Inuit word for Sunday is actually an old word, *allitut*, which means “they are following prohibitions.” Rules were especially present in Inuit women’s lives, regulating use of meat, childbirth and menstruation, naming and the bringing up of children, and general conduct. Some rules of conduct, when related to men, were meant to ensure
that a man would not miss an animal while hunting. Abiding by the rules gave a person confidence that neither illness nor hexes could harm him.

While much of the old ways are not practiced anymore, they form the basis of Inuit values such as sharing and of helping one another.

Another value holds that an individual’s intellectual capacities must be respected. This was seen in the way Inuit raised their children, allowing them to learn from their mistakes and trusting in their capacity to use their *isuma*, thought or intellect, and eventually become *isummaniq*, a mature productive member of the community. As such, most Inuit individuals have independence of thought and action, and personal responsibility for their actions. It could also be considered rude to ask questions of a person who is engaged in an activity. Inuit have been known to tell others to stop asking questions, and that it is better to learn by observing the activity.

Inuit elders of today still remember some of the teachings of their parents and grandparents, and it is important to reintroduce these teachings through the education system.

Elders in Nunavut, for example, have identified traditional laws to teach in schools. Together with a comprehensive set of values, these laws represent important aspects of what it means to become an *inummarik*, or able human being, who can act with wisdom and use ancestral knowledge, skills and attitudes to be successful in today’s world.

There are also *Inuit Maligait* or the core laws of relationship that govern how one connects with other people and with the environment. These include:

- *Working for the common good*
- *Being respectful of all living things*
- *Maintaining harmony*
- *Continually planning/preparing for a better future*

Elders have further identified *Inuit Piqujangit*, or communal laws that provide guidance for how people should behave and live their lives as Inuit. These principles include:

- *Inuuqatigiitsiarniq*: showing respect and caring for others
- *Tunnganarniq*: being welcoming, open and inclusive
- *Piliiriqatiigigniq*: developing collaborative relationships to work together for a common purpose
- *Avatimik Kamattiarniq*: environmental stewardship
- *Pilimmaksarniq*: knowledge and skills acquisition
- *Qanuqtuurunnarniq*: being resourceful to solve problems
- *Aajiqatigiiniq*: consensus decision-making
- *Pijitsirniq*: serving

---


3.0
A National Strategy on Inuit Education

The research and discussions of the National Committee on Inuit Education led to the identification of gaps in Inuit education that could be closed through 10 core investments:

Core Areas of Investment

- Mobilizing Parents
- Developing Leaders in Education
- Increasing the Number of Bilingual Educators and Programs
- Investing in the Early Years
- An Inuit-Centred Curriculum and Language Program Resources
- Improving Access to Services for Students who Require Additional Support
- Increasing Success in Post-Secondary Education
- Establishing a University in Inuit Nunangat
- A Standardized Writing System
- Measuring and Assessing Success

Investing in the Early Years
3.1 Mobilizing Parents

“There have been a number of creative and imaginative Inuit-based programs to help students engage in education. But all of these imaginative, Inuit-produced programs will be ineffective unless there are dramatic changes in terms of community-based norms regarding formal education. Specifically, students need to be in school every day, all day, well rested, well fed and eager to learn. Achieving this goal will necessitate engaging the cooperation of every parent and caregiver in the community.”

A new era in Inuit education begins at home. Schools cannot provide everything students need to succeed. A growing body of research suggests that parents’ attitudes toward education, their values, and the amount of communication between home and school are linked to student success rates. In the transition from the residential school era to Inuit-run education systems, the role of parents has never been more important. With each successive generation there are more parents who are familiar with the supports needed at home to promote success at school. However, for a variety of reasons, some Inuit parents are still not focused on supporting the education of their children. Low school attendance is reported as a major problem impeding student success. This must change.

“Many parents have not had a good experience with formal education. As a result, many parents dropped out of school early, or do not necessarily value formal education. Moreover, parents tend to feel inadequate when interacting with the education establishment or supporting the education of their children at home. The cumulative effect is that there are no strong community norms in support of motivating young people to succeed in the context of formal education.”

The National Committee heard from Inuit youth and other key informants that engaging parents in education begins on two fronts:

1. **Promotion**: The idea that parents are a child’s first teachers and can influence their children’s attitudes toward education by providing a positive environment, must be tirelessly promoted.

2. **Policies and Programs**: Parents are important partners, and policies and programs must promote their engagement with teachers and school administrators, and support their participation as legitimate advocates for education.

---


11 In a 2010 report on education in the Northwest Territories, the Auditor General of Canada reported that “Departmental statistics indicate that school attendance at both the elementary and secondary levels is an issue, especially among Aboriginal students. On average, students in the Northwest Territories miss 28 days of school during a year. Every year, the average Aboriginal student misses over 41 schools days, which is the equivalent to missing two full years of school by the time a student reaches high school. This affects the performance of Aboriginal students, as indicated in the persistent gap between graduation rates of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students.”

Several promising, culturally relevant practices in Inuit Nunangat have incorporated parents as both contributors and collaborators. Curriculum-based Inuit camps, heritage fairs and breakfast programs have brought parents into their children’s schools and education programs.

Research on parent engagement must support efforts to engage parents in the education of their children. In 2009, funding from the federal, NWT, Nunavut and Nunatsiavut governments, the Kativik School Board, the Canadian Council on Learning and the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council launched the research program “Satuutitsasiurniq,” aimed at stimulating constructive change in attitudes toward formal education in Inuit communities. Researchers, including three Inuit from Nunavik, focused on four communities across Inuit Nunangat. This research project is ongoing and should provide valuable insight into parent engagement strategies.

Engaging parents must be a core policy and embedded in teacher training, teacher orientation, governance, and curriculum development. A sweeping, innovative approach is needed to promote the foundational role of parents in improving outcomes in education.

**Recommendation # 1:**
Recognizing that parents play a primary and important role in supporting students and in student success rates, the National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- **The development of a program to mobilize parents that will:**
  - Work with national organizations and regional partners to develop a media campaign to promote the role of parents in student success and the importance of student attendance from ECE through K-12.
  - Develop resources and provide training to promote the link between student success and parent engagement, and emphasize parents’ role in building healthy school communities.
  - Research and examine best practices in parent engagement and student attendance, and share ideas that promote the role of parents in student success, such as video interviews with students talking about the importance of parental support.
  - Develop language training programs for parents in jurisdictions that require language revitalization.
  - Build on the current research results of Nunavik’s Satuutitsasiurniq program — research that examines ‘Partnering with Parents and Communities in Education’ to help inform and shape policy on mobilizing parents.

**3.2 Developing Leaders in Education**

“It will take both leadership and leadership development to achieve significant change in student success in Inuit education. It will be principals, administrators, educators and daycare managers who will lead change in the system.”

Strong leadership is critically important to drive change in Inuit education. It begins with political leadership. Political leadership must raise the importance of improving education outcomes to a new level of urgency. In an era of change and innovation, political leaders must communicate clear and measurable goals for improving education outcomes, and they must communicate these goals often.

---

Education administrators and specialists also have a leadership role. They are our innovators. They advance progressive change and ensure there is continuous training and development of our educators and service providers.

Leading an era of innovation and change will require continuous investment in evaluation, research and Inuit scholarship. Background reports prepared for the National Summit on Inuit Education asked researchers to examine the critical success factors behind transformations that had occurred in other Indigenous education systems.\textsuperscript{14} Building indigenous research capacity, indigenous scholars, and investing in indigenous research in education were all viewed as instrumental in promoting a sense of ownership in the education system.

The Government of Nunavut program in partnership with the University of Prince Edward Island that recently graduated 21 Masters of Leadership in Education students is representative of this type of innovative leadership programming, which expects students to complete academic research and examine education issues in their communities.

**Recommendation # 2:**
Improving outcomes in Inuit education cannot occur without a comprehensive investment in leadership development. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

The development of a program on Leadership in Education that will:

- Bring Inuit educational leaders together for regular professional development exercises to explore best practices.
- Identify and mobilize leaders to advocate for the importance and value of education and promote education as a career path.
- Develop resources and provide training to help education leaders strengthen collaboration between schools and communities.
- Develop measures for mentoring Inuit and non-Inuit educators.
- Foster opportunities to develop Inuit education scholars to pursue research in Inuit education.
- Promote education leadership and best practices within the circumpolar world.

### 3.3 Increasing the Number of Bilingual Educators and Programs

“Our language is who and what we are and the health of our language lies at the core of our well being.”\textsuperscript{15}

“Research conclusions about results of present-day indigenous and minority education show that the length of mother-tongue-medium education is more important than any other factor (including socio-economic status) in predicting the educational success of bilingual students. The worst results, including high push-out rates, are with students in programs where the students’ mother tongues are not supported at all or where they are only taught as subjects.”\textsuperscript{16}


\textsuperscript{15} Mary Simon, President, ITK. 2008 Arctic Indigenous Language Symposium.

The foundation of implementing an Inuit-centred education system is a commitment to implementing bilingual education. Inuit view the need to learn the Inuit language as not only the most viable model for their schools, but also a human right, similar to the rights that every English- and French-speaking child in Canada possesses. Implementing a bilingual education vision, and promoting and revitalizing the use of the Inuit language, will necessitate the combined tools of effective legislation, policies and programs, along with strong leadership from parents, communities and schools.

While some schools are now offering instruction in the Inuit language in the first few grades, the shift to English- and French-language instruction is still happening too early, primarily because of insufficient numbers of qualified bilingual educators. Extending Inuit-language instruction and writing into higher grade levels requires increasing the number of bilingual educators.

The model of bilingual education needed to support a vision for a bilingual Inuit education system is a balanced additive bilingual model, in which subject matter in the Inuit language is increased as trained teachers and programs become available, supplemented by quality English- or French-language programs.

Across Inuit Nunangat, there is a wide range of language environments, ranging from Nunavut and Nunavik where the Inuit language is relatively strong and Inuit speakers are the large majority, to Nunatsiavut and the Inuvialuit region of the NWT, where there has been extensive language...
shift to English. The Inuit language in these two regions is considered endangered, notwithstanding efforts to promote Inuit language use.20

In all regions there are three main issues surrounding the supply of bilingual educators:

1. The demand, particularly in higher grades, far exceeds the supply.
2. Educators are leaving the profession citing stressful working conditions.
3. Educators are leaving the profession for other industries seeking educated bilingual professionals.21

Both the Kativik School Board in Nunavik and the Government of Nunavut have teacher education programs that have lengthy experience in producing bilingual educators. But demand still far exceeds supply. The Nunavut Teacher Education Program has long relied on the admission of mature students who have worked in schools as assistants. However the supply of these educators, who often also have strong Inuit language skills, has dwindled in recent years, while the need for bilingual educators has never been stronger. Justice Thomas Berger recognized this “Catch 22” in his 2006 Conciliator’s Final Report on ‘The Nunavut Project’ which recommended that Nunavut’s immediate focus should be on increasingly the supply of bilingual educators.22

Increasing the supply of bilingual educators demands aggressive leadership and innovative policy measures aimed at mitigating the loss of educators to other professions and reducing stressful working conditions through interventions such as mentoring programs for inexperienced teachers. These measures also need to be evaluated and shared with other jurisdictions.

In addition to increasing the number of bilingual educators, it is essential to effectively prepare educators who are hired to teach in the environment of a developing bilingual school system. Expectations of success must be set out for new educators, and sustained investments made in professional development and training to support the vision of bilingual education.

Implementing a bilingual Inuit education system also demands comprehensive language revitalization initiatives. Best practices should be discussed and exchanged in regular knowledge

21 In Thomas Berger’s 2008 Conciliator’s Report on Nunavut (note 15) he remarked that the loss of Nunavut educators to other less stressful non-teaching positions resulted in the Government of Nunavut losing more Inuit educators annually than it was graduating from its teacher education program.
transfer forums. The call for more Inuit language programming in Inuit Nunangat today extends beyond adults who see an erosion of Inuit language use. Youth delegates to the 2010 National Inuit Elders and Youth Summit in Inuvik, NWT, called for more instruction in the Inuit language, more documents and literature available in the Inuit language, and more effective mechanisms for communication between school administration and parents.

Recommendation # 3:
A new era in Inuit education must be founded on a system of bilingual education supported by bilingual educators and effective bilingual programs. The National Committee on Inuit Education therefore recommends:

- The development of an initiative to increase the number of bilingual educators and service providers in order to promote language revitalization, enhancement and growth that will:
  - Coordinate national support for promotion of the Inuit language in early childhood programs, daycares and schools.
  - Develop innovative measures to immediately increase the number of bilingual and Inuit language speaking educators in schools by:
    - Examining the challenges of hiring and retaining Inuit educators and recommending possible solutions, including:
      - Implementing a promotional campaign to recruit educators, noting the current underrepresentation of Inuit men in these professions.
      - Partnering with universities to graduate teachers and other professionals using multiple training delivery options.
      - Promoting equitable opportunities and benefits among educators and innovative approaches for retaining Inuit educators, including ensuring salaries recognize Inuit language and culture.
      - Increasing the number of certified training opportunities at the community level.
      - Creating opportunities for teachers who do not speak the Inuit language to acquire fluency and familiarity with Inuit culture, history and worldview.
      - Creating opportunities for non-Inuit language speaking teachers to acquire fluency in the Inuit language, history and knowledge of Inuit culture and worldview.

3.4 Investing in the Early Years

“This is the one area where we have a real opportunity to influence policy change. There is no overarching governance or set of standards for teachers and facilities. We are all at different stages but we all know that early childhood education must be part of our lifelong learning. Now is the time to put our words into action.”

Improving educational outcomes begins with ensuring that Inuit children are adequately prepared to start school. There is extensive research on the role that effective early childhood education (ECE) plays in readying children for school and contributing to their ongoing success in K-12 education. ECE opens the door to engage parents in learning and enlisting community
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23 N. Obed. From discussions at a National Committee on Inuit Education meeting.
support for education. A commitment to bilingual education begins with ECE, which is the entry point for strengthening Inuit language skills. The process of rebuilding Inuit education systems presents an opportunity to fully integrate ECE into K-12 schooling.

The history of ECE delivery in Inuit Nunangat is one of scattered delivery models involving a mix of private and public funding sources and licensing agencies outside the K-12 system. This fragmented delivery model has made it difficult to implement a pan-Arctic Inuit vision for Inuit early childhood education. After a decade of planning and fundraising for a national discussion on Inuit ECE, the first ever National Inuit Early Childhood Education Gathering, Nataqavut Sivuniksavut, took place in March 2010 in Goose Bay, Labrador. Early childhood educators from all jurisdictions in Inuit Nunangat met to compare notes and develop a common call to action.

The separation of the ECE system from the K-12 system, in some cases accountable to two different government departments, is increasingly viewed as an outdated model and an obstacle to development.24 Throughout the ECE world, there is growing consensus that those jurisdictions that integrate the transition from pre-school to Kindergarten strengthen school success.25 Only in Nunavik has the combined regional coordination of funding from all sources made it possible to unify ECE policy and delivery.

ECE in Inuit Nunangat has generally struggled with insufficient funding for infrastructure. The availability of quality daycare spaces varies considerably. Approximately 50% of children in Nunavik have access to licensed childcare. In Nunatsiavut, fewer than 10% of children have access to licensed care. In Nunavut, the figure is about 20% compared with about 40% in the Inuvialuit region.26

---

25 Ibid.
During the Nataqavut Sivuniksavut gathering, all regions reported that integrating ECE into the K-12 system and training and retaining qualified bilingual staff were key to providing quality early childhood education. One of the foremost benefits of linking ECE with K-12 is that it can lead to the development and recognition of early year educators as professional teachers and put in place supports for their ongoing professional development.

**Recommendation # 4:**
Access to quality, culturally relevant early childhood education sets the standard for better education outcomes by creating expectations of success for children and for those parents who are being introduced to the education system for the first time. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- The establishment of an initiative on early childhood education that will:
  - Develop a range of models for Inuit early childhood education.
  - Recommend actions required to integrate early childhood education into the formal education system, recognizing this may involve legislative changes in some jurisdictions.
  - Promote increased access for all Inuit children under age six to a continuum of services and affordable, quality early childhood education, including Aboriginal Head Start (or equivalent culturally and linguistically focused programs) and licensed daycare spaces and facilities.
  - Develop quality, consistent programming based on Inuit language, values and ways of knowing, and teaching methods such as language nests.
  - Identify training and professional development requirements for bilingual early childhood education workers.
  - Recommend actions required to remunerate qualified bilingual early childhood workers as professional educators.
  - Bring early childhood educators together regularly for professional development exercises to explore best practices.
  - Renew the goals of the First Nations Inuit Child Care Program introduced in 1995.

### 3.5 Strengthening K-12: Creating an Inuit-Centred Curriculum and Bilingual Language Resources

For Inuit students to fully engage in bilingual education, meaningful and relevant curriculum needs to be in place, supported by useful teaching and learning resources.

Background research prepared for the 2008 Summit on Inuit Education included interviews with key informants from indigenous education systems inside and outside of Canada about the changes required to transform their education systems. Interviewees noted that the first shift needed was to accept that translating existing western-based curriculum into the indigenous language was no longer a viable model. From the Mohawk of Canada to the Saami of Finland to the Maori of New Zealand to the Yu’pik of Alaska, it took a sustained commitment to developing curriculum that validated indigenous knowledge, language and culture. This involved developing new teaching and learning resources, lesson-planning materials and educator training models.

---


The process of re-shaping school curriculum in Inuit Nunangat began in Nunavik in the 1970s with the Kativik School Board, where curriculum for reading and writing in the Inuit language simply did not exist. The Government of the Northwest Territories introduced the Inuit-based Piniagtaq program in the late ‘80s, followed by a major curriculum change in 1996 with the introduction of Inuuqatigiit, a curriculum written by Inuit educators and elders. The creation of the Nunavut Territory in 1999 propelled even further change in the curriculum as the Government of Nunavut sought to introduce Inuit Qajuimajatuqangit (Inuit Knowledge) as a foundation to its education system.

However, the process of developing new Inuit-centred curriculum “from scratch” is costly and time-consuming. It requires collaboration between Inuit educators and elders to develop new learning modules, new Inuit-language terminology, and to mentor the new generation of younger teachers in appropriate methods.29 As the implementation of the new curriculum evolves, new best practices emerge and need to be shared.

The capacity to develop new curriculum and teaching resources varies significantly across the four Inuit regions. Several regions have limited resources for developing new curriculum. Education specialists from all four regions, interviewed as informants for the 2008 Summit on Inuit Education, reported that the lack of both teaching resources in the Inuit language and original Inuit-language reading materials, serves as a major obstacle to promoting bilingual education in their schools.30 Educators also noted that promoting new language programming had to be supported by the production of culturally relevant literature, yet there is very little literature available in the Inuit language beyond government publications and K-3 materials.

Though some Inuit jurisdictions participate in curriculum-sharing agreements with other governments for English- and French-language materials, no collaborative arrangement currently exists between the four Inuit regions for making optimal use of Inuit-language resources being developed in each region.31 A collaborative arrangement for developing and sharing Inuit curriculum and learning resources could serve to promote consistency in resources, as called for by delegates attending the 2010 Inuit Language Summit in Iqaluit. An evolving and effective bilingual education system needs greater capacity to produce new language tools and learning resources. These resources are currently scattered across pockets of Inuit education systems. The possibility of using information technology to connect Inuit educators with teaching resources in other regions has yet to be fully explored.

When introducing new curriculum, it is also important to evaluate what works and what does not, and to share this evidence. The Kativik School Board, for example, has recently spread the Grade 7/8 curriculum over three years, rather than two, to facilitate more successful transition and reduce the number of students leaving school before graduation. It has also learned that on-the-land trips must be coupled with relevant classroom-based activities and materials for the experience to satisfy curriculum needs. New units must undergo a trial teaching period, with feedback and revisions, and must ultimately be recognized for meeting entrance requirements to Canadian universities.32 The results of these adaptations also need to be monitored and evaluated.

A bilingual education system must also develop strong language proficiency standards and a system for evaluating the language proficiency of both students and teachers. This information is important for evaluating the effectiveness of investments in education and also helps parents evaluate their child’s progress in school. These are essential and costly investments in bilingual education that would benefit from a national process of development, sharing and evaluation.
Recommendation # 5:
For Inuit students to fully engage in bilingual education, meaningful and relevant curriculum needs to be in place, supported by useful teaching and learning resources. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- The development of an initiative to create an Inuit-centred curriculum and common standards that will:
  - Develop curriculum incorporating Inuit culture, history and worldview.
  - Assemble all existing Inuit-specific curriculum and resources, identify gaps and plan ways to fill those gaps.
  - Identify and share successful practices in transition programming to develop students’ language skills, beginning in ECE.
  - Develop language proficiency standards and generic first- and second-language programs.
  - Identify and share best practices in cultural education, such as land-based programs.
  - Establish an Inuit Resource Centre to advance Inuit-language programming and:
    - Publish Inuit-language literature and Inuit teaching resources that meet the needs of all students and ranges of ability.
    - Produce a shared online learning repository.
    - Deliver awards for production of exemplary materials.
    - Examine partnership possibilities and resource sharing.
    - Develop Inuit-related curricular resources for non-Inuit Canadian students.

3.6 Improving Services to Students Who Require Additional Support

Outcomes in Inuit education cannot be improved without addressing programming and services for students who require additional support. This includes individuals with a physical disability (for instance, a hearing or vision impairment), a mental impairment or disorder, a developmental or learning disability (Fetal Alcohol Effects, Fetal Alcohol Syndrome or emotional behaviour disorder), a severe behavior problem or who are gifted in some way.

The 1982 Charter of Rights and Freedoms provides all Canadian children, including those who require additional supports, with the right to an appropriate education. However, across Inuit Nunangat access to services to diagnose needs, as well as programs to support students who require additional supports, has lagged far behind demand and the national standard. Students with a combination of behavior and mental health problems are entering schools that are not equipped to deal with these issues. Literacy and math programs, breakfast programs, alternative discipline programs, parenting classes, drug and alcohol counseling and mental health counseling are all essential in Inuit Nunangat. The lack of such programs has emerged as a significant factor in educational achievement.

These physical and mental health challenges cannot be addressed solely through the public education system. Rather, the situation requires the collaborative support of multiple health and social service interventions. Improving education outcomes must therefore have a broader focus in the community than just the school. Diagnostic services and programs for students who require additional supports must move from being fragmented across numerous agencies to being consolidated as a continuum of services to students throughout their school years. The earlier these services begin diagnosing students and identifying the needed supports, the better students’ chances of success.
Educators also need professional development opportunities to learn the requirements of students who require additional support.

**Recommendation # 6:**
Access to services that diagnose and support students who require additional support has lagged far behind demand in Inuit regions. Addressing the needs of these students through inclusive education requires the collaborative support of multiple health and social service interventions. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- That a national forum on support programs and services for students who require additional support in Inuit education be convened that will:
  - Identify existing supply and demand for services in Inuit Nunangat.
  - Identify best community and school-based practices and best inter-agency collaborative practices.
  - Provide recommendations for addressing persistent gaps in programs and services and for educator support.
  - Provide recommendations on educator support that promote increased levels of specialized expertise in education in Inuit Nunangat.

### 3.7 Increasing Success in Post-Secondary Education

“Education deals with many of the issues we are dealing with today. Job readiness, suicide, drop-out rates, social issues, alcohol and substance abuse. When engaged in focused efforts such as trying to complete their education, individuals are engaged in where they want to go. They don’t have as much time to think about breaking and entering and all the stuff we see is happening and being done by people who have fallen in the cracks along the way. Education at all levels — training and skills development — will have to play a very big part.”

There is a growing understanding among Inuit that higher education has become a prerequisite for most of the existing and emerging employment opportunities available in Inuit Nunangat. Higher education is also directly linked to higher income. But too few Inuit students are completing high school and some who do find themselves trailing non-Aboriginal Canadians in education standards.

In recent years, the number of post-secondary, college and university level programs delivered across Inuit Nunangat has increased markedly, with many of these programs adapted to suit the northern context. Less clear is what paths Inuit are taking to post-secondary education, how Inuit are doing in these programs, what programs are most successful, and where gaps exist. Very little published research exists on the Inuit post-secondary experience as a whole relative to the Canadian experience. There is also little published evidence on the reasons Inuit students drop out from post-secondary studies. All these factors need to be examined.

One of the areas where there has been growth in recent years is the number of university programs now available to Inuit. Both the Kativik School Board and the Government of Nunavut have long experience graduating new teachers. The Kativik School Board’s Teacher Education Program is a community-based model where the coursework for the provincial teaching diploma is
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33 Nunavut Premier Eva Aariak. March 2009.
34 One of the few education statistics captured by Statistics Canada on Inuit education reveals that only 3% of Inuit men and 5% of Inuit women hold a university degree.
is completed in cooperation with the local school. To date, 128 teachers have received their provincial teaching diploma and their McGill certificate. A Masters of Leadership in Education program offered by the University of Prince Edward Island (UPEI) in cooperation with the Government of Nunavut recently graduated 21 students through an innovative combination of coursework completed at UPEI and on site in Nunavut. The evident success of teacher education programs in Nunavik and Nunavut needs further examination in the context of best practices transferable to other programs.

There has also been some success in developing transitional programming to facilitate the move from high school to post-secondary education. The 25-year-old Nunavut Sivuniksavut Training Program, for example, offers an eight-month college program for Inuit youth from Nunavut who want to prepare for the educational, training, and career opportunities that are being created by the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement (NLCA) and the Government of Nunavut. A 2008 report by the Canadian Council on Learning noted that “in a recent survey of 180 of their graduates, only four were unemployed, with the rest either in full-time jobs or having gone on to further post-secondary education.”

Transition programs such as Nunavut Sivuniksavut are important links between high school and post-secondary education and training, and therefore need to be evaluated as a best practice and considered for expansion to serve other regions.

There is also a need to understand what is working for Inuit students who are enrolled in university studies outside of Inuit Nunangat. The Association of Canadian Deans of Education (ACDE) recognizes that significant improvements are required to attract and support aboriginal students. In 2010, ACDE adopted an Accord on Indigenous Education that seeks to create a respectful and welcoming learning environment where indigenous cultures, knowledge and ways of knowing and learning are valued.

The 2008 Summit on Inuit Education recommended investing in student recruitment initiatives to increase participation in post-secondary education. However, there is limited published evidence on barriers to Inuit post-secondary participation. Some regions have reported that the lack of basic academic skills in language and math are necessitating additional ‘ramp-up’ years to prepare students for professional programs. An analysis of existing territorial and provincial administrative data and program evaluations related to Inuit access to post-secondary education would be helpful in understanding what barriers persist in preventing Inuit from succeeding at a post-secondary level.

The sheer number of Inuit students not completing high school means that academic upgrading and adult education will play a disproportionately higher role in the Inuit education system for some years to come. Very little information is published on the paths Inuit adults are choosing (or not choosing) for lifelong learning. What is clear is that the high number of drop outs necessitates an unprecedented emphasis on academic upgrading, high school completion courses and university and college access programs.

It is also unclear what the full impact of enhanced broadband technology can have in improving access to, and participation in, post-secondary and adult education in Inuit Nunangat. Labrador has enjoyed some success with its Centre for Distance Learning and Innovation and this should be examined as a possible platform from which to build programs of a more national dimension.

Success in post-secondary education across Inuit Nunangat could benefit enormously from territories and provinces working together on data monitoring, program evaluations and best practices.

---

Recommendation # 7:
Inuit participation in post-secondary education must increase. Information on what paths Inuit are taking to post-secondary education, how Inuit are doing in these programs, what programs are most successful, and where gaps exist would facilitate the development of successful post-secondary programs. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- A program to increase Inuit success in post-secondary education and adult learning in the Inuit language, English and French that will:
  - Identify and remove barriers to post-secondary education and adult training.
  - Examine and share models for delivering post-secondary education, such as increasing resources for distance learning and expanding the Nunavut Sivuniksavut program to all regions.
  - Examine and share best practices for in-school and out-of-school career development in K-12 systems, such as career fairs, career cruising and career focusing.
  - Research reasons for “early leaving” or failure to begin post-secondary studies and adult learning, including gender differences, and recommend innovative models to influence behaviour and celebrate success.
  - Respond to labour market trends in Inuit Nunangat by providing incentives for recruitment to targeted occupations.
  - Promote post-secondary programming that teaches Inuit culture, history and worldview.
  - Share best practices on how Inuit students can achieve equivalency as they move through the education system, such as prior learning and assessment.
- Establish an Inuit Education Trust to sponsor post-secondary scholarship, drawing from public and private sources and partnering with existing Aboriginal scholarship sources.
3.7.1 Establishing a University in Inuit Nunangat

“Canada is the only northern state that doesn’t have a university in the North. Canada is four decades behind Norway, Finland, Sweden and the United States. The United States has three universities in Alaska. There’s a university in Greenland, in northern Sweden and in the Norwegian Arctic.”

Canada is the only Arctic country that does not have a university in its northern regions. This creates a barrier to Inuit pursuing post-secondary studies because of the expense and dislocation involved in attending universities in southern Canada or elsewhere, far removed from Inuit cultural realities and support systems.

Discussion about the establishment of a northern university has spanned several decades. The University of the Arctic, founded by the Arctic Council in 2001, took a step forward in promoting university-level learning through an online delivery program. It is a cooperative network of over 100 universities, colleges and organizations that share resources and expertise.

A 2008 report prepared by Dr. Charles Jago to advise the Government of Canada on a long-term strategy to sustain the University of the Arctic (Canada) spoke strongly to the need for continued support to expand university-level degree programs in the territories in partnership with the territorial colleges.

In 2010, the Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation sponsored a background analysis of the idea of a northern university. The study suggested there was broad support for the establishment of a northern university to build research capacity, expand post-secondary opportunities relevant to northerners, foster a more robust civil society and space for critical development and inquiry and act as an economic and cultural engine. In the NWT and Nunavut, post-secondary education is currently delivered through Aurora College and Arctic College. Working in collaboration with southern universities, they offer a variety of university-level degree programs. There are no similar institutions in either Nunavik or Nunatsiavut, however each of these regions works closely with southern-based universities to provide post-secondary degrees and diplomas in a variety of disciplines.

In Nunavut, the Ilitturvik University Society was established in 2009 to work toward the establishment of a university with programming relevant to Inuit and the region. Spearheaded by several recent Inuit post-secondary graduates, the project envisions a public university that embeds Inuit knowledge and values in a fully accredited program for Inuit and other students wishing to study from the Inuit perspective.

Different models being discussed include building on existing institutions and programs and creating a new degree-granting institution in Inuit Nunangat. The National Committee believes that the creation of a new university that validates Inuit thinking and reflects the political, economic and social realities of Inuit Nunangat would be a catalyst for transforming the Inuit education system. As a public institution, it would be open to students and researchers everywhere.

This is not a novel idea. In the NWT, the Dechinta Institute delivers land-based, university-level education. Its mission is to support a new generation of leaders and researchers by providing accessible and practical learning and development experiences, respectful of traditional ways. In Nunavut, Piqqusilirivvik, an Inuit cultural school opened in Clyde River in May 2011. It is a place
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36 Former Governor General Michaelle Jean 2009.
for higher learning about Inuit culture, language and heritage. All courses are taught in the Inuit language. It provides students with on-the-land learning experiences, as well as access to modern facilities that reflect today’s contemporary reality.

The literature review on post-secondary success completed for this Strategy noted that a northern university is a major part of the post-secondary education solution. In reviewing the experiences of the Saami in Norway and the creation of a Saami University, it was argued that a northern university in Canada would improve access to post-secondary education, contribute to regional economic development and help ensure that northern residents are prepared to contribute to innovation and knowledge generation in their region and in Canada.39

An Inuit university that validates Inuit thinking and reflects the political, economic and social realities of Inuit Nunangat would have the added benefit of providing a home base for the development of Inuit scholars and researchers, and create a research agenda to tackle the issues important to the north and northerners. It would become an intellectual home for Inuit and Inuit scholarship, which by definition, would include the fostering of scholarly debate and academic achievement embedded in an Inuit worldview.

Discussions on this topic have revealed it to be a delicate and perhaps even controversial matter, both in terms of location of such an institution and how it can best be organized to serve the needs of all regions. Advancing the concept of an Inuit university in Inuit Nunangat requires careful planning, a coordinated national effort and commitment.

**Recommendation # 8:**

A northern university will build research capacity, expand post-secondary opportunities relevant to northerners, foster a more robust civil society and space for critical development and inquiry and act as an economic and cultural engine. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- A national initiative to promote post-secondary learning for Inuit including education programs that reflect Inuit language and culture. The initiative will:
  - Increase the number and variety of graduate and post graduate programs available to Inuit.
  - Examine indigenous post-secondary learning institutions around the world.
  - Establish a northern university based on Inuit culture and language in Inuit Nunangat.

---

3.8 Establishing a Standardized Writing System

“Many Inuit intellectuals are getting together and saying it is absurd that five interpreters are needed for what is basically one language. It’s ridiculous that Inuit find it so hard to develop curriculum and newspapers.”

Since the 1970s, the discussion around promoting more extensive use of the Inuit language in schools (and promoting the survival of the Inuit language), has included a deeply rooted debate about introducing a standardized writing system to promote communication across dialects and across Inuit regions. Since the 1970s, the discussion around promoting more extensive use of the Inuit language in schools (and promoting the survival of the Inuit language), has included a deeply rooted debate about introducing a standardized writing system to promote communication across dialects and across Inuit regions.41

The debate among Canadian Inuit stems from the current use of two different writing systems, a syllabic system introduced by missionaries, and a Roman orthography that uses the Roman alphabet. Some leaders have recommended that syllabics be replaced with a standard Roman orthography in order to promote broader publication of literature, such as history, poetry, and fiction. They have also argued that a standard Roman orthography would promote the sharing of materials with other Circumpolar Inuit regions, such as Greenland and Alaska. Most of the existing Inuit language materials are translations from English originals and not widely read. “There is almost no culturally relevant literature in book or magazine form for adult learners of Inuktitut or Inuinnaqtun.”42 A standard Inuit Roman orthography is viewed as a tool to creating and sharing school curriculum, books and media materials.43

In 2010, Nunavut hosted an Inuit Language Summit that focused on the future of the Inuit language. Delegates who supported a standardized Inuit language writing system with common grammar, spelling and terminology, argued that it would provide Inuit with the ability to produce, publish and distribute common Inuit language materials.

Delegates also noted the advances Greenland has made in language promotion through a government-funded program that publishes 80 books a year in both the Danish and Greenlandic languages. Schools receive these books, written by authors who are experts in a particular subject matter, at no cost. Greenland’s advantage is that, since the 1960s, it has used a standardized written and spoken form of Kalaallisut.

Opponents to a standardized writing system fear the loss of local dialects and orthographies. Syllabics also reflect the sounds of the Inuit language more effectively than Roman orthography. The National Committee on Inuit Education recognizes these concerns. However, a standardized writing system does not require users of syllabics to change their current practices. Moreover, the subtleties of dialects can be supported within a new writing system.

The introduction of a standardized writing system, gradually and incrementally implemented through the school system, beginning with early childhood education language programs, followed by K-3 and then higher grades, will ultimately improve educational outcomes for Inuit. Inuit children will learn a writing system universally understood by Inuit of their generation. A standardized writing system will also facilitate the development and sharing of new terminology in the Inuit language, thus enriching the language.

40 Jose Kusugak, Remarks to the 2008 Arctic Indigenous Languages Symposium.
41 “Linguists generally divide the Inuit language into four groupings of dialects (Alaskan Inupiaq, Western Canadian Inuktitut, Eastern Canadian Inuktitut, and Greenlandic). Of these, three are spoken in Canada, and two in Nunavut. Syllabics are used for all Eastern Canadian Inuktitut dialects and the Natsilingmiut dialect; Roman orthography is used for only one dialect, Inuinnaqtun, spoken in only two Nunavut communities.…” From: Harper, K., (2003: 92) Inuit Writing Systems in Nunavut: Issues and Challenges. Proceedings of the Second IPSSAS Seminar.
42 Ibid. p.92
Recommendation # 9:
Key to a new era in bilingual education is the ability to produce, publish and distribute common Inuit language materials. A standardized Inuit language writing system with common grammar, spelling and terminology, may facilitate the production of these materials. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

• The establishment of an Inuit Task Force to explore the introduction of a standardized writing system for Inuit.

3.9 Measuring and Assessing Success

“We are all doing a lot of good work in our regions, but none of us really knows how our students are actually doing. We need to know more about the literacy and numeracy skills of our kids and if our systems are really equivalent to others. We also need to know why our kids are dropping out or not coming to school at all — all sorts of things. If we don’t have this kind of information, we can’t make the best choices.”44

One of the most challenging aspects of examining Inuit education in Canada is the comparatively small amount of performance monitoring data that is available to interpret results and trends and to inform policy decisions.

The importance of performance data was a recurring topic during the 2008 Summit on Inuit Education, where delegates commented that in most regions research and monitoring capacity is, at best, limited. The research team that examined over 300 published sources on Inuit and indigenous education for the National Strategy process observed that First Nations research dominated the literature, and there is almost no data or evidence supporting any of the major policy shifts in Inuit education. A handful of recent projects have begun to address this gap, but evidence to inform policy discussions on Inuit education remains in its infancy.

Currently, much of the data collected by jurisdictions is administrative in nature. The Auditor General of Canada, in a 2010 report on Education in the Northwest Territories, noted that once the data is collected, it also must be used. The Auditor General cited the example of data collected on the delivery and results of adult and post-secondary education and training programs but added that the data had not been analyzed to improve program delivery.45

Parents and policy makers need to know about such results, and there needs to be consensus about what data should be collected. Measures used in most Canadian jurisdictions to determine trends and inform policy include level of school readiness, enrollment rates, school attendance, drop-out rates, graduation rates, literacy and numeracy scores, and university completion rates. For Inuit, measurement tools should also include culturally relevant indicators that are responsive to the Inuit context. The 2007 Canadian Council on Learning Report on redefining how success is measured in First Nations, Inuit and Métis learning, recommended developing research and measurement approaches that reflect the holistic, lifelong nature of learning and its connection to community well-being.46

To support the delivery of new investments in quality bilingual education in an Inuit-centred education system, it is necessary to measure and evaluate the reforms and set clear standards.

44 N. Obed. From discussions at a National Committee on Inuit Education meeting.
Useful and relevant performance data on a system-wide basis should form the basis of evaluations of those reforms.

Information technology has facilitated the collection, storage, sharing and use of data. The next era of Inuit education must take advantage of the potential of information technology to monitor progress.

It is also important for Inuit to establish common learning standards across Inuit Nunangat, beginning with language and math. There have been repeated concerns expressed that standards vary considerably from region to region, community to community. Common standards are a way to ensure that all Inuit children have access to a similar basic education.

The Government of Nunavut is currently working on developing a new differentiated performance-based assessment system that supports 21st century learning skills. The intent is to develop assessment measures that are consistent with Inuit-based beliefs and concepts.

However, introducing new and more relevant assessment measures is costly and time-consuming, and requires ongoing teacher training and development. All regions face limitations in their capacity to tackle the introduction of a wholesale change in standards. As all regions are in the process of transforming their curriculum, there is an opportunity to collaborate both on curriculum development and the corresponding assessment standards, perhaps beginning with language and math.

Recommendation #10:
A new era in Inuit education needs the capacity to collect data and evidence, and analyze and share the results to inform policy and decision-making. Data and evidence is also needed to assess the impact of strategic investments and innovative reforms. The National Committee on Inuit Education recommends:

- The establishment of national capacity for standards and applied research in Inuit education, such as a research institute with a university. The partnership will:
  - Monitor existing indicators in Inuit education, and identify gaps.
  - Assess the results of the Strategy.
  - Develop a model for culturally and linguistically appropriate performance-based appropriate assessment framework and standards to measure student performance at all levels.
  - Promote expansion of teacher education programs to include a focus on research into Inuit ways of teaching and learning.
3.10 The National Committee on Inuit Education and Secretariat

The success of the National Strategy on Inuit Education will be measured in its implementation. Successful implementation of the recommendations set out in the Strategy will require an enhanced level of capacity, both at the national and regional levels. This capacity will be generated by a combination of new investment, new partners and partnerships, and where possible, by leveraging expertise throughout Inuit Nunangat for projects of national scope and regional benefit.

The organizational capacity required to meet the Strategy’s objectives and continue its focus consists of the following:

1) Continuation of the National Committee on Inuit Education to provide oversight and direction and foster continued co-operation and collaboration between Inuit regions on improving outcomes in Inuit education.

2) Establishment of an Inuit Education Secretariat to carry out the day-to-day work of implementation and administration of the Strategy.

The National Committee on Inuit Education will:

- Provide national leadership and communicate the vision and annual priorities of the National Strategy.
- Oversee the development of strategic objectives and an implementation plan for the National Strategy.
- Approve the implementation plan and budget.
- Communicate outcomes of the National Strategy.
- Direct the activities of the Secretariat.
- Represent the collective voice of the signatories of the Inuit Education Accord on matters pertaining to the National Strategy and,

Establish a National Secretariat responsible for:

- Developing an implementation plan and budget.
- Developing a communications strategy.
- Coordinating meetings of the National Committee.
- Directing implementation of the strategic objectives of the National Strategy.
- Coordinating working groups in support of strategic objectives.
- Reporting on progress of implementation of strategic objectives.
- Managing funding for implementation of strategic objectives.
- Developing three-year interim reports on progress.
Over the past year, the work of the National Committee on Inuit Education has brought into high relief the urgency of the achievement gap in Inuit education. Educational outcomes for Inuit are not closing quickly enough to keep pace with the opportunities now presenting themselves in northern economies, and worse, underperformance of young people is exacerbating the serious social problems in Inuit communities.

The Prime Minister has sent very clear and important messages over the past several years. First, in the Apology to former students of Indian Residential Schools, he made the courageous statement, on behalf of all Canadians, that “the burden of this experience has been on your shoulders for far too long. The burden is properly ours as a government, and as a country.”

Secondly the Government of Canada released two key policy statements on Canada’s North: the 2009 Northern Strategy and the 2010 Arctic Foreign Policy. Both documents outline the pillars of growth for the Arctic including ‘promoting social and economic development’.

Although the numbers vary from community to community, roughly three in four Inuit children who enter school will not complete Grade 12. If 75% of Inuit children are not completing Grade 12, education must become the number one policy focus in Canada’s Arctic vision.

The National Strategy outlines those areas of focus that, in the opinion of the National Committee, warrant investment and sustained attention. It will take the combined effort of federal, provincial and territorial governments, along with Inuit partners, to ensure that the systemic investments outlined in the Strategy are implemented and successes realized in the next few years. Change cannot be made for us. The National Strategy on Inuit Education has identified the gaps contributing to the achievement gap, and sets the stage for a new era in Inuit education.

Conclusion: A New Era in Inuit Education

Canadians have recognized the importance of this challenge. The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development completed a public opinion study in 2004 and found that Canadians “rated education as the number one issue on which government should concentrate its efforts on behalf of Aboriginal youth.”

Over the past year, the work of the National Committee on Inuit Education has brought into high relief the urgency of the achievement gap in Inuit education. Educational outcomes for Inuit are not closing quickly enough to keep pace with the opportunities now presenting themselves in northern economies, and worse, underperformance of young people is exacerbating the serious social problems in Inuit communities.

The Prime Minister has sent very clear and important messages over the past several years. First, in the Apology to former students of Indian Residential Schools, he made the courageous statement, on behalf of all Canadians, that “the burden of this experience has been on your shoulders for far too long. The burden is properly ours as a government, and as a country.”

Secondly the Government of Canada released two key policy statements on Canada’s North: the 2009 Northern Strategy and the 2010 Arctic Foreign Policy. Both documents outline the pillars of growth for the Arctic including ‘promoting social and economic development’.

Although the numbers vary from community to community, roughly three in four Inuit children who enter school will not complete Grade 12. If 75% of Inuit children are not completing Grade 12, education must become the number one policy focus in Canada’s Arctic vision.

The National Strategy outlines those areas of focus that, in the opinion of the National Committee, warrant investment and sustained attention. It will take the combined effort of federal, provincial and territorial governments, along with Inuit partners, to ensure that the systemic investments outlined in the Strategy are implemented and successes realized in the next few years. Change cannot be made for us. The National Strategy on Inuit Education has identified the gaps contributing to the achievement gap, and sets the stage for a new era in Inuit education.

5.0
Appendices
5.1 Inuit Education Accord

Inuit Education Accord

WHEREAS Inuit in Canada share a common history, culture, and language, and face a common challenge of creating education systems that compare favourably to the education standards available to other Canadians;
AND WHEREAS Inuit believe that education systems that are designed from the Inuit societal and cultural experience and delivered in the Inuit language will lead to better educational outcomes for Inuit;
AND WHEREAS Inuit, their national organizations, and government representatives gathered in Inuvik, Northwest Territories in April 1998 at a National Summit on Inuit Education;
AND WHEREAS participants at the National Summit on Inuit Education identified existing successes and persistent gaps in Inuit education;
AND WHEREAS with the settlement of land claims in the four Inuit regions, and the recent conclusion of the second school settlement, there is an unprecedented opportunity to create a new era in Inuit education that closes the gap on educational outcomes for Inuit relative to all Canadians;
AND WHEREAS participants at the Summit on Inuit Education agreed that the future of Inuit education would benefit significantly from a national partnership among Inuit, their national organizations and partner governments, with a common purpose and shared outcomes;
NOW THEREFORE parties to this Inuit Education Accord agree to the following:

Vision

Inuit working in partnership with their partner organizations and governments to achieve educational outcomes for Inuit children comparable to all other Canadians, without sacrificing culture and language to do so.

Purpose of the Accord

To establish a National Committee on Inuit Education for the purposes of developing a National Strategy on Inuit Education.

Objectives of the Accord

The objectives of this Inuit Education Accord are as follows:

- To establish a National Committee on Inuit Education made up of representatives from Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami, its member organizations, federal government partners and governments in the four Inuit regions;
- Building on the results of the National Summit on Inuit Education, to develop a National Strategy on Inuit Education;
- To address, through the National Strategy on Inuit Education, the core issues of bilingual education, capacity building and recognition, parent and partner involvement, status centred curriculum and teaching approaches, best practices in strengthening programming and research in Inuit education;
- To provide clear delineation of roles and responsibilities and accountabilities of the parties to the Strategy.

Principles

The work of the National Committee on Inuit Education will reflect the following principles:

- Collaborative and inclusive approaches;
- Open, transparent processes;
- Results-oriented goals and measurable objectives.

Administration

1. The parties will establish a National Committee on Inuit Education within 60 days of the signing of this Accord.
2. The National Committee on Inuit Education will develop a plan and process for the development of a National Strategy on Inuit Education.
3. The National Strategy on Inuit Education will be developed within 1 year of the establishment of the National Committee on Inuit Education. The National Strategy will be submitted to each party for endorsement.
4. The National Committee on Inuit Education will meet in person a minimum of two times and as deemed by teleconference to review and report on progress.
5. The National Committee on Inuit Education will provide regular reports to Ministers of Education in the Inuit regions, federal partners, and the Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami Board of Directors.
6. The resource implications resulting from the Accord will be examined and addressed by the parties to this Accord.
7. Member organizations of the National Committee on Inuit Education will be assisted to appoint representatives to the Committee within 40 days of signing.

Signatories

[Signatures of Signatories]

Signed this [day of April, 2000].
5.2 Background to the Strategy Development

To inform discussions, the National Committee on Education undertook a number of intersecting information-gathering processes:

1. **Analysis of Background Reports:** The Committee reviewed recommendations from the 2008 Summit on Inuit Education, including the background and stakeholder reports prepared for the Summit, plus the education chapter from the 2005 “Closing the Gap” report on the Kelowna First Ministers’ Meeting.

2. **Regional Scans:** National Committee members from each of the four provincial/territorial jurisdictions prepared an environmental scan on the status of the Committee’s seven themes. These provided important information on best practices and helped identify gaps.

3. **Interviews with Key Informants:** The Committee received two briefings on existing statistical data and data gaps on Inuit education. The Committee also heard the results of parent engagement research being conducted in all regions by McGill University in collaboration with the Kativik School Board, Government of Nunavut, Government of the Northwest Territories and Nunatsiavut Government. A representative from ITK’s National Inuit Language Committee also made a presentation to the Committee.

4. **Document and Literature Review:** The Committee commissioned five comprehensive literature reviews on published research and evidence that exists on Inuit education and transformative change in indigenous education. Over 300 national and international sources were reviewed. A report on the key issues in early childhood education was also commissioned. These reports are available on the ITK website.48

The National Committee was supported by two part-time co-coordinators who synthesized and analyzed the background research findings and relevant information and assembled the National Committee’s discussions into a strategy.

5.3 Monitoring and Research in Inuit Education

One of the challenging aspects of examining Inuit education in Canada is the comparatively small amount of performance monitoring data and evidenced-based research that exists to illustrate trends or document and disseminate promising practices. National and some provincial and territorial education data for Inuit are often grouped under an “aboriginal” heading, which significantly limits its usefulness in examining Inuit trends. There is a limited amount of data that can inform us on “how Inuit are doing” in education, or what “progress” looks like.

![Project Size of Inuit Population](image-url)

48 Dr. Francis Abele and Dr. Katherine Graham completed three literature reviews compiling over 200 sources on Building Post-Secondary Success, Inuit-Centred Curriculum and Teaching Approaches, and Bilingual Education. Dr. Fiona Walton in cooperation with Dr. Jesse Lees completed a literature review on Capacity Building in Inuit Education. Dr. Fiona Walton along with Dr. Jesse Lees and Joe Burgess completed a literature review on Mobilizing Parents. Carol Rowan completed an overview of issues in Early Childhood Education. These literature reviews are available at www.itk.ca.
Monitoring

The National Committee on Inuit Education examined Statistics Canada monitoring data on Inuit education available through the 2001 and 2006 Census and the 2006 Aboriginal Peoples Survey. The best comparative indicator of Inuit education attainment available from Statistics Canada is the number of Inuit adults who completed high school (Figure 2).

Statistics Canada estimates that half (51%) of the Inuit adult population has not completed high school, compared with 15% of the non-Aboriginal population. The data also show that only three percent of Inuit men and five percent Inuit women had a university degree in 2008, compared with 19% among non-Inuit.49

Inuit Grade 12 graduation rates are variously estimated in publications at around 25%, but no firm data are available from any of the four jurisdictions or Statistics Canada. Graduation rates are a factor of total population, which Statistics Canada does measure.50 For the 10-year period 1996 to 2006, Canada’s Inuit population increased by 26%, to 50,485 from 40,220, and is expected to reach 68,400 by 2017.51

If Inuit are to close this education gap and stay in step with the rate of population increase, it is necessary to accelerate the number of graduates.52

The youthfulness of the Inuit population is reflected in the 2006 Census, in which 56% of Inuit were younger than 25 years, with a median age of 22 years. This compares with a median age of 40 years among the non-Aboriginal population.

This youthful Inuit demographic is captured in Pan-Canadian Education Indicators, produced by Statistics Canada and the Council of Ministers of Education (CMEC). The report provides a table of estimates and projections of Canada’s school-age population (ages five to 24) for the period 1991-2026. The data does not provide a breakdown for the Inuit population inside provinces and territories, but it does provide a glimpse into the projected rate of growth for the school-age population in Nunavut, which has the highest indices of change of all jurisdictions. The youthful-

---

50 The graduation rate is determined by dividing the number of graduates of a given age by the total population of that age. The “education gap” is reduced only when the increase in the number of high school graduates matches or exceeds the increase in the population of those persons typical to graduation age.
52 By way of comparison, in 2004, the Auditor General of Canada estimated that it could take 28 years to close the gap that exists “between the proportion of high school graduates in First Nations communities and the proportion of graduates in Canada as whole.” The estimates for closing the gap in Inuit education have not yet been measured.
ness of the Inuit population contrasts with an aging Canadian population. The data underscore why education has risen to the forefront for Inuit.

Research
During the 2008 Summit on Inuit Education, it was noted that in addition to very little longitudinal research being completed on Inuit education, very few Inuit themselves had been involved in educational research. A handful of recent projects have begun to address this lack of Inuit-driven research, but evidence to inform policy discussions on Inuit education still remains in its infancy.53

The National Committee saw first-hand the limited nature of evidence-based research in Inuit education after commissioning five literature reviews to inform Strategy discussions. More than 320 published sources were examined by independent researchers. These published reports, while useful in examining specific one-time experiences in Inuit education, revealed the extent of the gaps in research. In part, this is a product of small or non-existent research budgets at the provincial, territorial or federal level to document promising developments and disseminate knowledge in Inuit education. This lack of research capacity is in contrast with the extent of research on experiences in First Nations education, which dominates the literature.

Some Inuit jurisdictions, such as the Kativik School Board, have established partnerships with southern research institutions that have included Inuit as co-researchers. This is a promising model. In general, however, Inuit-designed, Inuit-driven, evidenced-based research in education has not yet emerged to influence policy discussions. Most of the sources of research examined for this Strategy were based on single-case experiences in one or two communities from a non-Inuit perspective. There are very few longitudinal studies that examine trends over time.

Similarly, there is very little policy research that has examined education reforms that have taken place to date.54 No studies have yet focused on organizational change in education or the impact of changes in governance structures or policy. There are publications in the realm of grey literature — semi-public government reports, plans and evaluations — but none of this material is peer reviewed. The researchers found that there was “almost no scholarly debate on Inuit education issues” in the literature reviews.

Performance Indicators
With Inuit education spread across two territories and two provinces, shared performance indicators do not exist.

There are varying opinions on whether developing a system of Inuit education benchmarks would be useful or appropriate for the Inuit context. For benchmarks to be appropriate, they need to be developed for the context in which education is being delivered. And for benchmarks to be useful, the capacity must exist to collect and assess the performance indicators. In the absence of a sustained system of appropriate and useful benchmarks, it is difficult to compare outcomes and evaluate investments across Inuit Nunangat.

53 The Government of Nunavut recently funded a Masters in Education Leadership in Learning program through the University of Prince Edward Island and St. Francis Xavier University, which included an educational research component. In 2010, 21 Inuit students graduated from this program. The four agencies responsible for delivering education in Inuit Nunangat also collaborated for the first time on community-based research. ‘Satuutissasiuniq’ is a research survey designed to engage parents and community members in key questions on education, with the intent of using the research as a tool to stimulate constructive change in attitudes toward formal education. ArcticNet also broadened its focus of research in 2010 to include a new focus on the social sciences. Several research projects related to Inuit education were funded.

### 5.4 National Committee on Inuit Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Simon, Chairperson</td>
<td>Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Duschenes</td>
<td>Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Inuit Relations Secretariat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Klassen (alternate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Okpik</td>
<td>Government of Nunavut, Department of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Koperqualuk</td>
<td>Makivik Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Mc Neil</td>
<td>Nunatsiavut Government, Department of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodie Lane (alternate)</td>
<td>Department of Education and Economic Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natan Obed</td>
<td>Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated, Department of Social and Cultural Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannie Arreak-Kullualik (alternate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Kuptana</td>
<td>Inuvialuit Regional Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Elanik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candace Morgan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Archie (alternates)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Erasmus</td>
<td>Government of the Northwest Territories, Department of Education, Culture and Employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stewart (alternate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Fushell</td>
<td>Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie Brown</td>
<td>Gouvernement du Quebec, Ministère de l'Éducation, du Loisir et du Sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Mike, replaced by Jennifer Watkins</td>
<td>National Inuit Youth Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violet Ford, replaced by Corrine Gray</td>
<td>Inuit Circumpolar Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Ford, replaced by Tracey O'Hearn</td>
<td>Pauktuutit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Windeler</td>
<td>Labrador School Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Joanne Kauki</td>
<td>Kativik School Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Keleutak (alternate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### National Strategy on Inuit Education Support Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Cooper, replaced by Udloriak Hanson</td>
<td>Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Brooke</td>
<td>Co-coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Trumper</td>
<td>Co-coordinator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>